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Day
j Four years and two days after we had been driven out of 
uiropc and the tattered remnants of our army bad refrained 
British soil, we.went back to Europe. Four years ago the 
British Conimonwcaltli stood aUme against the seemingly iii- 
fincible might of Germany and her allies; this j
lurned to luirope with the most powerful nations in the world 
Karching shoulder to shoulder into Europe with us. Four 
[ears ago the Royal Navy had three old Gladiator.s to provide 
L with fighter protection; on Monday morning the invasion 
leet was protected by eleven thousand planes. Four years ago
Kelowna Area Suffers 
Casualties A s  Allies 
Advance In Italy
Pays Sacrifice GYRO COHAGE 
IS OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION
LiCi ab n i ------------ I - .
Public Invited To Look Over 
Attractive Summer Home on 
Sunday
Kelowna To Break 
New Trails To Cure 
Juvenile Problem
Cav ly ^rn reJ tauk»' ar« rillinK (rom to Fr«,cl, Wuch.
t w  years ago we had three field guns to repel any (.ermau 
Ittack on the British Coast; today our armies are the best 
[quipped in the world, provided with the finest equipment 
[cieiice can devise and man can make.I On Monday morning, June 6th, we conimenccd what his- 
lorv will probably record as the beginning of the linal stage ot 
Ihe^war against Germany. The preparations have been long A S 
Ind, we may rest assured, thorough. For fifteen months now i \  i
Missing— None Have Been Reported Killed In 
Action—Most Wounds Apparently Suffered Dur­
ing Breaking Of Hitler Line— Letters Have Been 
Received Frpm Men Wouijided Less Than Two 
W eeks Ago
S a natural sequence of the recent heavy fighting m Italy,
ml c ' , ^ h. the thick ^ .^ea^ Itg
|he German industrial army has been subjected to a great at casualt e . . ^  ^  fjeen some half-
I* rL L  Fiw. nir- nn ntt.ick that has been gaining in crescendo numbers. During the past wcck uicrc i . .b ° f ^ S ^ l ; S  , ^ r h r i ; r n g e ? S e „ ; p r , e r s  l- d ee > - e S
Sent for the German a rmy; an attack whief, played no small Word ho. been reecived that
W.0.2 DERYCK BOND, R.C.A.F.,
The Kelowna Gyro Club Is bold­
ing open hotuse at the cottage Uic 
club members have built during the 
past two months on the lakeshore 
about three hundred yuixls beyond 
the oil well, an, advertisement in 
this Issue announces. The public 
are invited to inspect the building 
from two to five on Sunday after­
noon.
Tlie members of the Gyro Club 
built the cottage with a view of 
selling it to raise funds for their 
community activities. The , mater­
ials put into the building were of 
the best obtainable. The work was 
supervised by an expert builder.
b en t for the German arm y; an auacK " " r "  Troopc“r AKrcd"johiw Is suffering ¥ 1 ^ 0 1 7 1 ^ 0
U rt in the  success of the Russian armies, ^om  severe multiple bums of the J A l B K l f i Sla rt i  t   f t  i  r i . But ii u trrn an  pru- lti l   f t
Uuction has been blasted, m ore recently the com m unication ana degree sustained In action on Tfcwirfc
IransDortation systems of Germ any and northern  France have May 25th. He ‘s P A P F Rfransporta tio  y _______ W e h.nve sea suorem aev Mrs. H. Johns, of Okanagan Mission f  / I t  L illi
sjn o< Mr. - d  , B„„d,  „ r d r S b \ r i “V llrel"„S
«ptr„Uon.‘ ln Ibdy' „ S ’by 
recently. He went overseas in Feb- Thp^loontlorl
City Council Officially Approves The Engaging Of A  
Community Counsellor To Handle Youth Activi­
ties In City—Hope He Will Be Able To Solve 
Problems Of Individual Boys—Victoria Keenly 
Interested In Experiment And W illing To Back 
It W ith Some Financial Assistance— Committee 
W ill Endeavor To At Once Find Suitable Man 
For Position— Local Committee Has Been Study­
ing Problem For Some Weeks-*^Move Has Full 
Support Of Police And Law Enforcement Officers 
—An Innovation In British Columbia At Least
Loan and Investment Trust Comp 
any.
n  s s ems oi m W e 1 ave s^a suprem acy M rl H. Joh s'; if  bkVnagan Mission
fcndured a pounding equally severe, w c • __ u  q gunner in one of the tanks ^
End a ir  superiority which is rapidly changing, pp . X' . of the 9th Armored. A further tele- C  A I  V A f l K  
tunrem aev. Added to these factors there is the vitally im port Tuesday stated that he is ^ J \M j  1 i i u £ f
Ent one of morale. ' O ur men have w aited for long years for the ..geriously ill —
L r d  which was given on Sunday night and their morale is Depot Now Ready -  W ant ^  • n  C  A V I N I I S
inquestionable. ,  had word that their son,Acting Cor- Newspapers Quickly f f  /Lily O /L  ? l i lU k J
This does not mean that there will be an easy victory, pomi olaf Olson, has been slighUy _— -
rt, too preat a soldier for us to have any hope of wounded. The date and nature of ^  p. walrod, c h a l r ^  of theThe German is too great a soiaier or us p ^ ^ ^ th ih ^  in the wounds were unknown. He.
------ ’"•'.‘naV'' v r" ' The location Is one of the mostruary, 1042, desirable on the lakefront and thewireless, bombing and eunnery , .
Moral Health of Voung Is Public Responsibility
t % i_ x^ i ^ acBiruoi  uu uitj Auivt;i.iuiiii, mic*
was employed by the Okanogan *  of approval to a step in this city which m ay open up an
rh ^ hi r"woSids^“ e rr‘' , p a ^ / s s d v ^ ^ ’cominm^ NEAR $5,000
hat. W e may have a beachhead, bu t he will do too, was a 9th Armored man. Junior Board of Trade, reported on m  Tfkfm T/i * n i l f f
irs oow er—and his power m ust be recognized as still consider- another member of the same Tuesday that the salvage d e ^ i s  I I I  l | / l j ^ l ^  A M K j l
throw  us out. T here will be bloody battles and m any regiment who is reported to be „ow ready to rec^ve all c^tribu- I / t J U / U l U  r\M. IW U
ible to, t «ri,oc« or«> tbp nrire  free oeooles m ust pay to  slightly wounded is Llent. H- N. tions. This is located in the McDon- -------:ruel casualties. These are the price tree pe p p ^ Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. aid used car lot, opposite the Cream- Topped Th^
■etain their freedom; this h^ to ty  has_ Proved_manj Four Thousand Marki ir edo  m nisiui  n o ------/  ^  WiUiams, Strathcona Avenu^ gry, and the dUzens ol Kelowna are 
Rut there is one thing of which we can be sure. The Allied „  n . WiUiams is a member of asked to get behind this ess^tial ^our inousana a
supreme Command did not send our armies across the Channel the teaching staff of the Kelowna ^ o rt and^  deUvCT t^heir  ^ Wonrrt*f nf fif V^fi
.K . ________4.t%.^ 4- xk^ rAt-^ rfViinor Vine nC
pieiiity of sh^de. f- l  ^
The cottage Is ready to move into, entirely new avenue of approach in this province to the problem 
It Is completely equipped with kit- juvenile delinquency. It instructed a civic committee to pro-
chen sink and toilet facilities. It is selection of a civic counsellor and to place his
^\ated. ° is ”^weil ^nlshed. Of name before the Council for ratification. This action follows a 
course, it has a fireplace and the recommendation of a committee named at a civic meeting late 
view is unsurpassed. March to consider this problem and to take steps to use
w o ^ S p  S  d^ire to existing facilities to the best advantage, and also to make re-
the people of Kelowna Just what a commendations for future action. ,
group of men can do when they As far as is known, the community counsellor idea is an 
put their minds to it. Sq they are entirely new one. While the same scheme may .be functioned 
o ^ s i S y . ^ S n ^ 't w ^ a i f d X !  in some othpr city in a somewhat similar manner as proposed 
to inspect the bulling. Persons in- here, certainly it has no counterpart m this province. 1 he Ue- 
terested In a lakeshore summer partment of Social Assistance at Victoria looks with favor on
OUK* X IiOllSallQ ivx3ri5 xo inspcci xne Lamijf »»c»o nv/ ^  • t ^  % • i /
------  
upreme Gommanu uiu iiui otwvA-L/v. -----“ " «ons'^a^'timV*of Report of sales of War Savings hoine shoi^d not fail to teke a move and has agreed to  support it financially over a trial
vithout the  sure conviction that e v e ry to  Andrew J. Cook, o lW lnflelthM  Any one who is uMble to brtog * ^ " 6  TOe°lnten?e Is a gravel pond period of a year at least.
?;i's^ s a st"r1:aS^s^.ryr^^^^^^ The “ S . ' S  Sr“« 'S ;  W S  S S  ...  ..... h y o ™ - - k -
U TViP received word tnai nis son, in the salvage may pnone oo or
jd certain, in „  rook, was wounded in Italy on paper wiU be picked up. wwe so a. ed'bv a sien
S  tir a rw e  h a v ^ r ia ^ e  A e  G«man‘ " i n S d  Mm A. S. Methes»r « -  “ S L ? y  I 'e d S ?  e r S j S ^ e S ' S ' l ' a W S ' . ^ ^ ^  *  A I T  A W r-rTr^Sr^toW %£i AQUATIC
■ti, r'g.wmt.n rtpnnle are aooroaching the crum bling stage, sup- ua- been sUghtly wounded in action rpbe junior Board committee has payroll purch^es in Kelowna . OAIVT ATI17\TCI
■the Germ an people are ^  transporta tion  inade- "pStic\dars regarding the J  objective for the month ounted to f l P | f ^ V
iphes are short, production curta iiea  a ^  mature of the wound have not yet June a total collection of 30 tons for $40.00 was sent to Ottawa. K JL in U V fil M i.  U i lk J
iquate . In  short, th a t Europe is like an e g g , o come through. otf waste paper, which constitutes a sales of certificates in the city
lis  broken the  rem ainder will run  ou t -  -  , ,—  --------*or. n,r -
)  t r . tf st  r, men ^n i s o g l s f runeax s i  m  ii  ril/V T | A IT
Tok  n  uc  Wil  1 wki UV.1-. On Friday. L. D. Browne-rClayton, carload. Schools and seryme cluM and district amounted to $84.00, with I^ M Z A V
I'"  now in France m arking the beginning of the Qbanagan Mission, received word are being contacted to a sa s tm  this a total of $4J)88.
I O u r men are now in , , . y.- . tim e of action that his son, Lieut. R. D. Browne- drive by each member bringing at stamp sales in the city
lend, and of the end there can be no doubt. ^  oeoole at Clayton, had been reported missing least 25 poimds of paper to each ^5^ 3 00^ and amounted to $71.
lan d  excitem ent for the n ieA .n  the  services. F o ; P S „ a t  'oh-y'.'be S f^ n a n itte e .
The community counsellor, as organizations, , . ____ groups. It IS not suggested that he
conceived by the committee re- gbould endeavor to wrest the con- 
sponsible for the action taken on trol of these organizations from 
Monday night by the City Council, those who are now in control of 
will perform a dual function. - In them, or, indeed, evefi. to attempt to 
the first place, he will endeavor to give them direction. ' , 
co-ordinate the various activities Rather it is felt that he could per- 
centred around- youth training - in form a' useful purpose by working 
the city, such as the Girl Guides, with them and endeavoring to see 
the Boy Scouts, the Pro-Rec, church' that each make the greatest poss­
ible use of its facilities and that it
St  l  i  t  it  were ,  ^  ^  ^ . k « .  serves as large a,number of yoimg|cii(4 emu '-**'* —--------- . , TTnr the neoole at C layton, naa oeen rciwucu iccu>k — $663.00, and amounted to $71.50 in Auxiliary Function In After- I^ AlekUfna Vv ill people as possible.' He would en-
b L '’lF rA % ?m fior ThoV gh 5 ,e  L e a t  “ w i^ ^  M ‘ ~
f c t u r l  is*ln fall stride “  F r a n c e , ,  w e d t  home can only s.t m e m b e r - ^ ^ n o ^ P a ^  “ t  -  ................................■Adventure it> m lui* =>i-a.v.x- ... * ---- , V faith
land wait—and hope—and pray—and have abiding faith.
member ot the Princess Pats. The which consists of R. P. Waln^, the certificates in the Ke-
action on May 23. app^entiy. was chairma^ lowna area $4,802.50.
that in which the Hitler Line in the Jaybees, and Hajrry WitL ^  ■
Italy was cracked- . __ .
Night
The Sons of Freedom m in o rity ^o n g  toe 
that they vnll_ not recognize the Mob^ ^^  ^ bar
A. C. 'Williams, of lowna will help toe ^vernm ent m VAMIL RUIN
Winfield, whose son, Pte. Walter this critical hour and wilj support V iL iv l^ x L la p  l \ U l i ¥  
W7lf IlnwMd T.rom rkxruvrtftfi as woundcd the drive.
But, if they do not recognize 
need to be introduced to it.
Winueiu, wiiwoc ov**, - -  ■ m ■: - _ ___ . _ ____ —
test**\^k,^have**received. a letter Shipment of toe salvage is ^ a r -  FINE PLANE TREE
from Pte. Williams himself, which anteed to a clearmg ^ t io n  as sMn
S yT  to ^  stopped some shr^p- as a carload is iroUected, ^  IN CITY PARKsays nat ne i a ou c «» -------— -
nel from a motor bomb and that he hind the committee and collect ^  
was hit in both legs. , your old waste paper and maga-
A letter has also been received zines 
from Lieut. Nigel Taylor, son of 
Capt. and Mrs. Claude Taylor, stat-
Tonight, Thursday, Mayor G.,‘A. 
McKay wiU declare the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club officially open for its 
thirty-eighth season. His Worship 
will perform the short ceremony 
during toe opening Aquatic dance 
which will be held in the: pavilion.
■While toe official opening will not 
take place until the evei^g, toe 
opening day and its functions will
Close A i l  Day  
O n  Friday
iTIie Need OF An A ir Port f„fklfbf£d“sSSa„Ta''!.e;d^ : DOMINION DAY
For nearly two decades now Kelowna has been endeavor- juries but was feelmg fine.I n o uc ui in iw  ^  / \ il|  I f  11 V  C I D C T
• rxetahHsh an airoort w ith a view to  fu ture developm ents Mrs. F. H. Day, Manhattan Brach QN JULY rlK 51ing to  establish an a irp o n  w nu a future is now has been advised that her husband, .
in th is new est form of . transporta tion . „_. _x unless Pte. F. H. Day, of toe Westniinster '  -------
riffht upon us, pressing hard, and the need is urge Regiment, was slightly wooded on
“ 7  . r ix —:_nre to  leave th is  city far in the rear. «  24. On Wednesday, Mrs. Day
U|JCilXlA6 uojr OAisa
Rip Lim bs Off F ine Specimen commence much earlier in toe af 
Voni- T o  De«are T o  ternoon when toe Ladies’ Auxiliary T^o Give 'S^nt T a  lJ e ^ re  ao Aquatic Club hold their open-
D estroy—Rose Bush Gut VJtt j^g festivities in toe club pavilion.
•------ In other years this opening cere-
■Vandals are at i t  agam. _ , mony has taken the form of a fash-vanuui x i. xw eax**-  n  uui u m  xexiii ux  x ox.
Near the Royal'Visit Rose, Garden, ion show, a bridge party or some
l l U1 Li xxojt/v^.xa,-.-.- " " j  v  . „ i-ce westim i  in the'City Park there wm a to e  other pleasant event. This year toe
e und  Holiday Will Be Celebrated on specimen of a plane tree which bad pattern is a little different, but toe
K  T X • are to  leave th is  city far in the rear. «   Cto , .  « x j  ic4- been given great care and careful motive is toe same—to open theI o ther In te rio r communities are to  leave y Saturday. July 1st attention by toe park attendants. Aquatic season with as big a bang
T here  can be little doubt th a t the  ena 01 tne  wai ^  ‘ sustained multiple wounds inI '1   o  iiiuc  uu ui. w.— — -, . _  ' jmd t i  iilti l   i  _ , . .,1 ~ v,nU The tree was just beginning to be gg possible to remind people that
a  tremendous ^
Ifrcom Si automobiles today. T h o u san d s.i
, xUax Tn chort. im m ediately following the T^ g|„. a  letter hohday <m toe nearest Monday, b email trees on
Kelowna will observe the 
birthday of ADs Majesty King 
George VI by closing all day 
on Friday, June 9th, according 
to E. Wi Barton, secretary of the 
Retail Merchants’ Bureau of toe 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
Kelowna stores w ill close at 
noon on Thursday (today) tod  
will re-opra on Saturday morn­
ing. The-'Frlday holiday Is be­
ing-reeognized in Penticton, ato  
other Valley centres, and Van- , 
couver.
The King’s birthday actually 
falls In December, but It has 
been the usual practice to 
mark the birthday with a holi­
day on June 9th.
nmrsday aftemocin closing, of 
course, is the reguliu: practice 
here. The fact that the King’s 
birthday falls on Friday may ^  
make it a little inconvenient few 
some housewives, if they are not 
able to do their shopping to  
Thursday morning.
deavor to see that organizations do 
not overlap and that all boys and 
girls are fitted into the best spot ’ 
for them. '
’Through personal contact with the 
boys and girls,.it is the hope of toe 
committee that he would win their  ^
confidence and thus be able to assist 
them with their problems. He might 
even be able to correct certain home 
conditions which are affecting , the 
boy or girl adversely. .
In suggesting toe community 
counsellor idea, the committee, re­
cognizes that most juvenile delin- 
(juency is caused by some, emotional 
upset. It might be a thwarted ego, 
a desire for companionship,, home 
conditions, neglect at home, favori^ 
ism, or even toe cutting sarcasm of 
a teacher. , _
These things are known to have 
a profound effect on toe minds of 
some young, people, especially if 
those minds have been prepared in 
advance or softened up by a con­
tinuous sapping of such experiences.
It is this angle which toe local 
committee feels is very important m 
dealing with toe juvenile deUn- 
quency problem. The committee 
feels that most of the youngsters m- 
Tum to-Page 10, Story 1
takes the form of a tea and sale of
the a ir torce win ucbhc i-u _ . — , , .. uoraon, 01 tne xx-xm^ xx..*, r-r-j-----  xu iv/r.....aoxr K„t T h e  incident recalls the thirty-odd work. In addition, there has been
nlovment in th t field. I  s rt, i i t l  f ll i  t  sustained injuries in Italy; A l tt r hda^ra 2 " |L w a ^ n S J t t ’toat s U tr s  Richter Strtot which arranged ^ program of a varied but 
ploymem i n , t  x,.„„or..-,ri-at;r>n -will see a tremendous, ad- from a brother in toe same umt la^ Were deliberately broken off about entertaimng nature.end of the w a r ,  air transport c t r i n s  will be a b l e  states toat G p l .  G t o r d o n  w a s  w a s h i n g  to is^ a r  toe holiday wotod to on ■ ---- —— ,
vancem ent and those cities w ith  landing st p _ ^ whteh exploded, c a u ^ g  ?^^rd  otf Street; toe deliberate driv- tic dance of toe season will be h ^ .  , ^  | S  I I .
to  partic ipate  while those w ithou t strips^ will s it on the side a^out his face and chest. The toe^htoda? ing over a number of young trees and those who like to dance to good A  I Tft P u D I I C a t l O n
In recent months Xhep.ct„^^
vestigation. inaeea, xne wnuic
eround  required has been changed drastically. .
Kamloops and Penticton a re  already on the air map,
non expects to be in the near future. These cities in the Inter 
ior win be numbered among the P‘'obahle four_ hundred c ^  
mtinities in Canada which will be prepared to take advantage 
T S e  beSn in air transportation when it comes at the end 
of the war. ' ,
There was a tim e w hen people hesitated to buy^^tom o- 
b n e s !n «  because they did ,„p.;have^
. - Kelowna IS a pretiy ucuc*ib j
News of A ttack on European Coast bu?ttifob^ oi|^  ^ gy OWN HAND
Received Quietly in Kelowna 
Confidence Is Dominant Note
one moron at large in toe city.
On Tuesday morning further daiii-
Alderman Sutherland Takes CounciUor^To T a s k ^ ^  
Telling Courier Stop Sign Is To 3^e Placed On  
W ater Street— Says All
Committee Are Private And Should Be W ithheld  
From Public
u  ixi a  uimuB *«*“*'=*'*”***^  ^ , ^  . . r r ^ j
age was found to the park. One of Edw ard  Gabriel Quirico H ad 
the special rose bushes had been L ived H ere Since 1913—W as
liberately cut off halfway up the in  Poor H ealth  1
stem and left lying on toe groimd. in  r o o r  ncox
The action was deliberate and wnto
ON Monday night Alderman George Sutherland took strong exception to the fact that The Courier had _ obtained in­
formation about the action by eounciEmembets m committee____ lor ation auouL me tx<.xixyn
Edward Gabriel Quirico met death regard to  the stop signs a t W ater and H arvey  Averme.^ 
ly his own hand early Monday roior- About a m o n th  ago th is stop sign was discussed a t tneKelowna. . c, . . . .  * , j ------ - a«/l
fL ^ e S 'm e S c S E h e f ^ F d ^ ^
across the country small groups hf people organized and ^ar^
oaiened for better roads. Dirt roads were graded, then grav^
elle^ then widened, and then paved. Eventually there was a
network of good roads running through the continent. People neiwoiis. «jx gwyx..  ^ °  c+artod tn drive.
And Did N ot Learn News Until Mornihg—-Broke some person. ______ _
Too Late To Catch Most People—Flags Soon Ap- jpnM Q TR lTrTIflW  
peared On Tuesday M o rn in g -“Soonest Done^‘^ ^ ^ p l* \U M ^  
Soonest Over,” Seems General Feeling NEARS HUNDRED
iles r t ra u ^ l^ ^^ ^^ money, but because _ _ _ _ _  ouf S o s e :  b ^rown“ ^^^^^^
.here weV;few service, statm ijs^ ^  c o | e .  F r to ., r t & T ^ . i S a S ’he decided .ha. a co„„. wouid be mad^
from ’^ ncouver.. Where he had un- of the traffic along both streets at this intersection This a<^
dergone treatment. tion  automatically threw the matter in th e ^ ee tin g  the lollow ,
. HIT ■ i___ n r*ntnmittee. meetinfif. x*Ol-
xion auLoiiiciucciii^ tiixvvv L14V. ***«-—  ^ ^  tt^ i
Coroner T. F. McWiUiams stated Monday, which happened to  h e  a  com itt e eting, ttoi-
. ® rT'u„ that the. Council in
S t r i v e  S s n b y w h ' i ' r r ^  W^^ “ hS  M  E W S of the attack on the fortress of Europe came, quietly THOUSAND MARK
it was not long before adequate service station accommo » P |  Kelowna. There were no demonstrations o f excite-
___  A_j ao a e that hanneued. of course, tne cycie . __  t-u-. ____ ____  — -n
that toere will be no inquesVb^a x-Uat meetine The C o u rie r reported .t   
Williams intimated, death from a Alderman Sutherland took violent v ^  NteKlTmrifie fired by his own hand. Th.> Co,.r- day night. Mayor, IVTcKay m ^ te m^   ^ 11  to  — —  . i i  i   i   to . exception to toe fadt toat e, u  J  i V ayor^M?^^
sprang up. And as soon as th a t happened, of con s , y . n-,ent. no public m eetings of prayer. T he news w as greeted Building Permits For May. Mr. was, flftyrfow,^y^s^ hkd obtained this information. ^ g e ^ L ^ r t h e  S o le  Coi^^^
.rminttA tTiritTientiini. . I , o r\f Viiiiot ^'onfidoonf* and i, cnticfnrtinn th a t the  final Clxror !)\Q4.finO —^  Less Than of age. He cam e___ _ _ . - ,  He maintained that some members n»o.ao oT./>oiirni«»d free'
■an a uuii cxD Li.exx — - - ' - ment ; i , m e a u u iiam ir'er r x-wi xTxay m wuxr^o xxxv^ tx. , ^ „ ,  uncil^w^^
ed momentum . w ith a sp irit of qu et c nfide ce and a satis action th a t the  final O ver $9 ,000---'Less T h an  of age. He ca  ^ Ke ^
And so with-the, air plane. A few large airports wil not of t he  war has at last been entered. $1,000 A Year Ago JnTfon
__ travel, bu t as soon as the m ajority  of t,^ ,^  ,.,0= TCo- 'Riit +h(^  (rH<;piiR.sion5i were Quiet and . — r- . Ur\w\a Ono —  li—«« 4-x -SH coinmit _ , , fafVi r^pd better city administration. s  itn tn  ir i uc. -  stage i tn  r n s r l si u  tcrcu. q>i,uuu ^  x c * o e s  and two daughters reside at matters were very ^encourage much private travel, but as soon as^ the m ajon  y o observable, too, was concern. Ke- But toe discussions ere quiet and -  .  . „ home. ne brother hw s in Qak- bush-hush and extremely coiifiden- that^toe system  ^had al-
the la r e e r  communities a re  eqmpped with land strips, the pic- jo^na  people did not forget ttot thfe usual coffee counter kidding and Marked by a i^ m u tfo r ^ c ^  California, and a brother and He said tha t in his opinion
4 L there are many hundred^ of Ke- differences of opinion were entirely t i o n  valued at $65^85,^^ov^nng^a gjg|.gj.
inwnn iriAn in the three services cold storage plant for
There might be, for instance 
air taxi service. Certainly 
so, no doubt, will mucha D n Iii tii ux — ---- i ”: "  • - T  auacK naa xo cu,ue bouucx wx xa,cx man report that an attack on the -g.^
what markets may be able to handle local tree-np^ed  fru t and, it was felt, toe sooner it came, jjg^ started came month total permits issued
S  the near future’ And then there is the tourist. There can »he sooner^ t^he war w o u l d n „ t  „„ta about ,
LVmtU doubt that a very large nuntber of « X ! ’“';i| ^ ‘torxi__ own nlanes and they Will fifo to 1.:_, __announcement wa.
fHof A1 amounted to $905.
be lit le m t tuem FoUowing'is the curntjete 11a ot
of th e  b o rd e r  w ill be fly in g  th e ir own planes, and they ill go to  ^j^Qtion evident in Kelovma n n , n* • v  ^ ei*ior»
those d is tr ic ts  w here  they can find the facilities they require. oner of qiiiet confidence.  ^ ITie CouneV reporter was ste p- >, «  npHart. earage and sh
DOG TROUBLE 
DOGS COUNCIL
or "toe tehote ■ p of committee R- P MacLean,
^ u r i y  tdr op in in g
mittee. „x_*^ source. He said he could see no
. Alderman ^  Hughes|^ames ..statM in reporting decisions taken'ip^-
toaf he ' ^Id  /The Com^ by toe ebuncil, as,\^ey
answer to a question that the Coimr ^g^g ratified toe hfext week byvthe•— r-  answer to a question that the Coimr ^ x t yi ;4^ ^
S. T. Milter, who had cil had decided to put toe s i ^  on g ^ g  m en’in Council, and ■ toat\:it 
to interview Ji H. Water. It wae a^/fai^apcom was in toe public interest oh many
1,850; M. 'Willson, 'residence, were properly cared for and well r  has been the policy of the Ke- g-j^ tain’information as to Council de- W. Frasef, addition to looked after. - ■ lowna City Council for many yeara gig^n even though taken in com-
$500; A. Kirschner, Mr. Rattray has six dogs ucensM to do the great majority of its busi- mittee, and suggested that informa-
-  Wi  xwi xxxaixjr Q j.01^  ^ V0  m n l iv u m uu i
_mnKirK; cvxu«,« _______ ___________ — resiaence, _____ -— - -------------- , fi   li ens^ t   t  r t j rit  Of it  i- itt ,  t  t t i fpr -
porittiiuii I 'lf r fa r  KpViJnd an d ’the tourist traf- The national anthem was played na were listening to the first re- porch, $75; J. M. aiid M. M. Jennens, under a ness behind closed doom and ^in tjon of concrete action decided up-
w n tin g  on the wall will be -  •, farilities will at toe commencement of toe Em- ports ofthe Great Adventure. There fddition to residence, $300; Cas- These licences are renewable every gggj,gt Anything that smacks of a on in committee should be avaite
fic, the employment openings, the  traveL and mail iacilities wm  Theatre performances, and was a light in toe Fire Hall, but not cade Co-operative Union, coW stor- year. , «5.meested controversial^nature jsjm shed  into, abte to the publ^\ w^^^
naturally  go to those com m unities which are now  preparing to gjgnager Harper states it was greet- another light was visible, and toere age building, $65,485; Hugo L ^ r -  .. A ^ d e ^ n  Sutoerten^ committee and thus toe e“ erai,wbT of the discussions resulting in th.eed w ito enthusiasm. wasn’t even toe blare of a  slngte ham, toed, $30; I^ igh  Hendeiwm  that toe City Coimcil shoultt re ^
receive them. The attack was refought around radio At three-thirty when he went residence, $3,550; L. I. CampbeU. strict kennel licenws ^  certain action is taken. As ^ d e rm an  Pettigrew and Al-• —----- ------- --  the coffee counters. Rather, «  home, not a house in his immediate residence, $4,^^lVDss_iL^. Shier, ^ a s  m f u ^ ,  ^  a ^ o te ^ o n  to t^g meetings oL toe Uity dermani Jones were not present, to^ ^
should be said that information was vicinity showed a light. Kelowna garage, $200; E .^ . A. VanDy^resi- , Covers four Council are cut and dried affairs, matter was left for discussion by, top i
pooled around the coffee counters, apparently slept peacefully through dence, $2,400; D. McLean, g ^ g c . ^  mere maltefs of routine. . whole Council.,
for exact information was scarce, those first hours. $75; A. H. Jarvis, residence, $2,500. or more dogs. ; ’ ^  ^ ^
Another chemical triumph is the production of, synthetic qui­
nine, We must naturally take the bitter with the sweet. Still, 
a cheap synthetic sugar would have been nice.
■ ^
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This is a new map of the south coast of England and the west 
coast, of Europe from Holland to Nantes. Shown are British seaports 
from which the attack bn the fortress of Europe was launched. These 
ports include both those of the hrsL rank, capable of handling med­
ium to big ships, and those of secondary importance, the facilities of 
which undoubtedly were also employed. The attack area is clearly 
shown and the sites of probable further landings I are also covered 
by the map. Distances shown on the niap are'those from various 
British ports to important points on the French coast.
FOR H O T W EA T H ER  M EALS  
in cobl surroundings
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO
at
L U N C H E S, LIG H T  R E F R E SH M E N T S  
and T E A S
B U S IN E S S  M E N ’S L U N C H E S and M E A L S
You need not be a member to eat at the Tea Room, 
but we appreciate your membership,
-45-2C
SUNDAY TO 
BE BIG DAY 
FOR GOLFERS
Interior Championship Matches 
Here — Garth Macdonald 
Wins Binger Cup
I Should Have Known
Sunday, June llj will be a big 
day for Kelowna golfera, when the 
Interior golf championships will be 
played on, the local links. Players 
from Kamloops, Vernon and Pentic­
ton are expected to he in town for 
the occasion.
The McEwan Cup for the opOT 
champiohship of the Interior will 
be contested keenly, as well as the 
Trench CUp, which is the trophy 
for the open handicap competition. 
The Jones Cup and the Barton Cup 
for players over fifty years of: age 
will also be up for competition.
On Sunday, June 4, Garth Mac­
donald, outstanding golfer among 
Ihe junior players, won the jiuiior 
i Club championship when he de­
feated Dick:.Stewart, Jr., and cap­
tured the coveted Binger Cup.
SffiKS CITY’S
FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE
TH E K ELO W NA SALVAGE D E PO T
is situated in the old McDonald Garage Used  
Car Shed on Pendbzi Street, across from the
Creamery..
In a letter to the City Council, 
Hon. H. G. T. Perry, chairman of the 
executive committee of the Bureau 
of Post-war Rehabilitation and Re­
construction, invites the co-opera- 
ation of the Council in these matters 
and offers that body the facilities 
of the Bureau in chEuinelling 
th ro u ^  it any plans and proposals 
the Coimcil, may have under con­
sideration in relation to the post­
war p ^ o d
Mr. Perry also expresses the com  ^
mittee’s earnest endeavor to co-op­
erate with the Council in bringing 
about the fullest co-ordination of 
post-war measures pertaining to 
this locality. •
In his letter, Mr. Perry recalls 
that on April 18th last the B. ,C. 
Government constituted a commit­
tee of the Executive Council, com­
prising Hon. H. Anscomb, Minister 
of Public Works, Hoh, G. S. Pear­
son, Minister of Labor and Provin­
cial Secretary, Hon. E. C. Carson, 
Minister of TVade and Industry, and 
Hon. H. G. Perry, Minister of Edu­
cation and chairman of the. original 
post-war planning committee.
This conumttee is directed to col­
laborate with municipal coimcils 
with a; view to formulating plans 
to create, assist, develop and mainr 
tain productive employment and to 
develop the human and material 
resources of the province, and to 
that end shall co-ordinate the work 
and fimctions of the public service 
of British Columbia.
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
Clinical trials of India-grown pen­
icillin have had very satisfactory re­
sults in healing infected wounds and 
war inji^es. It is simply spread in 
the woimd and the results produc­
ed are amazing.
Hindsight is. a fine thing, but 
much finer is foresight. Sitting here 
in Kelowna this Tuesday evening, 
almost twen^-four hours after the 
first news of the landing in France, 
I cannot help but recall another day 
in London when I listened to. a Brit­
ish mifitary expert talk about the 
French Coast and why this section 
wpuld be suitable for an attack 
and why that section would not do 
at aU.
That day, had I only realized it, 
I was told just where the attack 
would come. Hindsight now tells me 
that that day I was veiy, very 
dumb. Not that I know^that this 
expert knew where . the attack 
w.ould comef. But, if he did not 
know, he at least made a very pier­
cing analysis.
I think, perhaps, I was throvm off 
because the Cherbourg Penmsula 
seemed too obvious, too ideal. In 
fact the only campletely sati^actory 
qx)t on the whole French Coast 
against which to launch an attack 
of this magnitude. .
Harbors, I rennemher this expert 
emphasized, big harbors must be 
one of the first essentials of any 
large landing. \
Landing barges have been devel­
oped greatly and there are many 
specialized types, but in the final 
analysis they are only good to land 
forces and equipment on a coast. 
They are not capable of kieeping the 
army, once l^ded , supplied. For 
this purpose large ships are requir­
ed’and large ships require good har­
bors and miles of docks.«In every 
one of our previous landings, Sicily, 
North Africa; Italy, our first object­
ive was to seciure a good hsurbor.
Two of the best and largest har­
bors On the French Channel coast 
are at L a . Havre and Cherbourg. 
Boulogne, Calais, Dunkirk-have har­
bors, it is true, but they are not 
nearly large enough to accommo­
date even a small portion of the 
vast amount of maritime shipping 
required to place, a large force and 
its equipment and supplies ashore 
quickly and keep it ihere.
The Belgian coastline hais only 
Ostend and Zeehrugge, but again 
they are hot - large enough., Ant­
werp is. too far in the interior of 
the countay. This latter ' objection 
also applies to Amstetdam and Rot­
terdam in Holland, both of which 
are several miles from the sea and 
their coast is guarded by dangerous 
sand bars. The scarcity of good 
ports on the western, side of the 
peninsula also rules put Denmark 
as the point of a major attack.
On the west coast of France, only 
Bordeaux offers adequate harbor 
facilities, but that city is a long way 
from Berlin.
From the port point of view, 
Cherboiu-g and La Havre were very 
obvious.
But, of course, there are other 
considerations in any-landing. One 
of these Is the possibility of effect­
ive air cover, and that, depends on 
distance and the distance is limited 
by the range of the fighter plane.
Here ?gain, Denmark is eliminat­
ed, as the jxunp across the North Sea 
is a little too far, Holland wopld be 
better, but coming to the Belgian 
coast we' find ideal conditions for 
bur air cover, £fs well as our landing 
barges; But ■this coast, because it is 
nearer to Britain, would doubtless 
be fortified just that much more 
strongly and, in addition,^ would 
prove an e a ^  point at which the 
Germans could rally reinforcements. 
It is backed by one of the tlfickest 
road and railways networks in the 
world. These same objections apply 
to the adjacent Frerfch coast centred 
on Boulogne, Calais and Dunkirk.
Cherbourg and La Havre, on the 
other hand, are a little farther away 
from Britain but not enough far­
ther to make any material differ­
ence ito fighter plane or landing 
barge.. This area, too, is not as;well 
served with roads and railways and, 
in addition, it is a little farther 
away from the G eraan reinforce­
ment centre, and bringing tip sup­
port for this area would he just 
that much more difficult.
Going farther to the west, ^  
course, this lattCT condition is still 
more favorable, hut, bn the other 
hand,' it niieans that our armies 
would have to travel just that much 
farther to Berlin,
Discussing this on® Sunday morn­
ing in our London hotel sitting- 
.foom, Wilson- Woodside told ihe- 
ahout a book sonic Czech expert 
had written, w ho had. used the Cher­
bourg peninsula area as an exam­
ple in the book. As this is written on 
Tuesday night it would seem that 
the Allies, in a large degree, have 
adopted the plan laid out in this 
book.
AS I  remember Woo^ide’s sum­
mary of the scheme, it include ■the 
landing- of two paratroop diylrio^ 
across the. foot of the peninsula to 
cut communications and prevent re­
inforcements from moving in. This 
seems to be just about lyhat we 
have done. A third paratroop div­
ision was to be landed behind some 
se iz e d  landing beach, and it would 
seem that this was done on ^ Mon­
day night behind Barfleur, bn the ; 
east ride of the peninsula, ,
: Reports would indicate that we 
have severely poimded communica­
tion lines runnnlng to or from the 
west as well as from the south to 
this area. The plan apparently Is 
to isolate the peninsula region un­
til 'we have tinie to. bring in our 
heavy equipment and full force and 
supplies through the port of Cher­
bourg, Again fbllowingi the plan 
outlined in the Czech’s book.
Lh Ifevre,' too. Is on a bit of a 
peninsula formed by the English 
Channel' and the estuary o f ! the 
Seine. There are indications, that 
ithere, also, we are attempting the 
same scheme.
Yes, if I had been awake three 
months ago in London, I should
have ■ been able to guess that the 
CherbourgrLa Havre riretch of 
coast would not be wanting for at­
tention when the crossing com­
menced. But this area was too ideal, 
(too obvious. Too obvious, indeed,.! 
thought, to be attacked. So ideal 
for our purpose that it would be 
very, very strongly defended.
. But up toTuesday evening at 
least, the strength of the defences 
has been one of the major surprises 
of the attack. Apparently it is much, 
much weaker than any had smtici- 
pated. The Na^y had little difficulty 
in getting the men ashore. The 
coastal guns about which the Gter- 
mans had boasted have played no 
major part. Once landed, apparently 
oiur ihen penetrated inland quite 
quickly arid effectively. There .has 
scarcely b e ^  a single enemy air­
craft reported.This seems all too good to be true.. 
But it does lead one to wonder if 
the softenirig-up process has not 
been almost as ^ective  as the 
Bomber Comnumd claimed. The 
shore guns apparently have been 
largely put out of action; important 
bridges and railway and road com- 
mimications have been effectively 
wrecked.
In Britain, it was no secret that 
the Allied air fbrees were doing 
everything in their power to elimin­
ate the German air force before the 
arrival of D-day. But the German 
planes simply did not come up. Is 
it possible that we did much more 
damage than we knew? ;Is it ■that, 
the German air force is so sinall 
that it did not dare attack the tre­
mendous air cover we provided our 
landing forces?
Or is the German air force being 
held in reserve? If so, to what piu*- 
pose?
\ H the German air force is indeed 
as weak as it would appe^ to be 
at this writing, the task of our 
ground forces will be much easier 
as our bombers can operate almost 
unescorted. It would mean the 
shortening of the war by many 
months.
At present it would appear that 
the margin of decisive victory will 
lie in what our airborne forces and 
air support and advanced army 
units can do during the jriext few 
hours to hold off enemy concentra­
tions agairist us.
Casualties
In Britain we were told repeated­
ly by high British and Canadian ar­
my officers that they did not expect 
tjie casualties to be particularly 
hea'vy in any attack on the French 
coast. One high Canadian officer 
who had just returned' from an I't^- 
ian command to prepare for a major 
part in the, French attack said that
iip. •
Apple Packing School
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No matter how efficient the heating system, 
a poorly insulated house is drafty, less 
comfortable winter or summer, and more 
costly to heat. ACE-TEX INSULATING 
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he did not believe the casualties authoritiies did not think this would mission, 
would be any greater ffian those ex- jje a serious factor. They pointed 
pertenced in the landings on Sicil- out that the Channel is shallow and 
ian or Italian beaches. He said that tj^ ig means that planes have an ex- 
Dleppe had bem an excellent d ^  cellent chance to spot subs. In ad- 
nionstration of now not to amck fijtion, the Channel is comparative- 
and many valuable lessons had been ly confined arid kubmartaes would 
learned there. With, the added _ ex- have much difiSculty in taking the 
perience of amphibious operations desirable evasive action. .British
No. 100 COMPANY. P.CJMI.R. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
vPi
Orders. For Week Commencing 
Tuesday,. June 6, 1944
_____ __ __,,___  . ____ __ ______ _____ ______ Orderly Sergeants: Sgt^ McMillan,
gained in the Mediterranean, he felt naval people we talked to expressed June 3 to June 9; Sgt. Noonan, June 
that casualties In an attack oh the opinion that submarine attacks ,10 to June 16, , ,
French , coast would not b e  unduly could be handled without too much Friday, June 9.—Signallers at 
heavy. difficulty. One submarine officer Company H.Q., at 1930 hoiAs.
Submarines stated-that he would not be happy Saturday, June 10.—Company H,
In Britain we a sW  about the about operaUng a suri in the Chan- Q. ©pen from 1900 hours to 2100 
" 5 l S S .e s  to ad , nel agato^ a n ^ e d  ^  He eald hems.
Channel crossing.- British naval it would be practically a suicide G. N; KENNEDY, Captain,
ail
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AVERTS WATER 
SHORTAGE
F EED S
•  DAIRY MASH ® CALF M EAL  
9  LAYIT^G MASH ® PIG STARTER  
-Listen to C K O V every FRIDAY at 12.45-
P X Z . POWDER
for worms in poultry hogs and 
sheep.
Wo have a good stock of 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
»AIN'
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
P I TS & VARNISHES
SEfePS - SPRAYS - FERTILIZERS
RELOWNA G R O W ® ^ 0 S p E
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
WINFIELD MAN 
IS MARRIED 
AT PENTICTON
Diverts Water From McDon­
ald Creek — W.C.T.U. Con­
test Wimicrs
Alfred Berry And 
Live At Oliver
Bride Will
V, —T)
Due to the unuguOlly l^ge /ffu it crop ,Anticipated 
this year, we would adidSb t»lacing orders laddere 
NOW to ensure your requirements. We may be unable 
to guarantee late orders.
For full information, call at our SASH  
a n d  DOOR Factory on Abbott Street.
PH O N E  312
! finvifeSERVierMENaiift WOMEN to ifbttr Home
Spet'dy aoUon htw lesuatcd in » 
serious water Bl»ortage being avert­
ed in Peachland lids year, and now 
orchardists of the district may look 
forward to an adequate, if not boum- 
tUul, supply of water in tlielr irri­
gation ditches.
Early in May it became apparent 
that the North Fork storage dam 
was not going to fill with the am­
ount of water nuining in Deep 
Creek tills year. ITie situation was 
so serious tliat a rei>ctition of tiie 
disastrous drought conditions of 
1029-1930 was feared and steps were 
taken to And an additional supply of 
water. ,Various schemes were discussed 
and, as the situation gjrew apparently 
more desperate, the harassed Munici­
pal Council decided that an appli­
cation would bo made to divert a 
portion of the flood water from Mc­
Donald Creek to the Deep Creek 
watershed.
Permission was granted at once by wup. 
the Water Rights Branch, and the ' 
preliminary grading was started on 
May 18th, with actual construction 
commencing on May 25th. The job 
was comploted on June 2nd, in al­
most record-breftklng time.
Considerable difficulty wras en­
countered in securing the required 
metal flumes, but this was overcome 
through the co-operation of the 
manufacturers. The rapidity with 
which the work was done was due 
In a large measure to the co-opera­
tion extended by all interested par­
ties, including S. M. Slmpfeon, Ltd., 
who supplied the bulldozers, with­
out which the job would have been 
lm,possible in the available time.
The flume is 1,800 feet long.• • • •
The junior bronze medal in thO 
Peachland W.C^.U. medal contest, 
held on Thursday last In .the Un­
ited Church, was won by John 
Bauer. The; senior bronze went to 
Clara Wilson, while a book each 
was presented to Margaret Bauer 
and Bobbie West, the contestants In 
the junior silver medal competi­
tion, the medal in which was not 
awdrided as there were hot suffic­
ient competitors,
' The contest was under the direc­
tion of Miss A. E. Elliott, and Mrs.
Z. C. Witt assisted at the organ.
Competitors in the junior bronze ------------
contest were Marjorie Shaw, who calfe s mother, 
recited, Shirley Cousins, John Bau- Peachland. 
er, Gretel Domi, Verna Nelson and 
Noel Witt
Those who competed in the semor 
bronze contest were Elizabeth Bau­
er, Agnes Wilson, B e ^  Smalls and 
Clara Wilson.
The judges were Mrs. J. Doiwler,
Rev. J. A. Gillam and Mrs. F. E.
Wraight , ' ,The program also included recita­
tions by. six of the youngef child­
ren, an organ solo by Miss Kathy 
Sims, a recitation by Marjorie 
Shaw, a duet by Shirley Cousins 
and Noel Witt, a solo by Miss Aud­
rey Joy, a short adddress *by Rev.
A. D. MacKinnon on “The Basic Re­
sponsibility of Parents,” and a solo
by Miss Ruth Wilson.■ * * •
The monthly roeeting of the W A
A wedding of interest to residents 
of Wlnflcld took place In Penticton 
on 'ruesday, May 30. when JjmtX 
Briscoe became the bride of Alfred 
Berry. Tliey motored to Raveletoko, 
where they will sp«?nd their honey­
moon, stopping en route in Winfleld 
to visit the groom's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Berry. Tlie young couple
will reside in Oliver.• • •
Cpl. Alec McDonagh spent a 
week-end leave at his home hero 
last week. He Is stationed at Prince 
George. • • •
leaveAllen Elliot was home on 
from Saskatchewan.* * «i
returned 
sho had
Mrs. B. Patterson has 
from Vancouver, where
been visiting her parents.* • •
Mrs. McDonagh Is home, after 
spending a vacation in Vancouver 
and Victoria. • « «
Mrs. Munro, Sr.. Vancouver, Is 
visiting her son, Gordon, and his
Mrs. R. P* White had her mother, 
Mrs. Ashman, of Lavlngton, visit­
ing her. * * •
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Earl, Endcr- 
by, were visitors to Winfleld last 
week.
and Mrs. C.
Mrs. L. Roberg was the house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Draper.
« * V
Kathleen Hayworth is visiting her 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Draper. * * •
Mrs. G. Toppln and George, of
Peachland, have been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. Moody.
« • *
Mr. and Mrs. J; Pritchard and 
Marion and Yvonne, of Grindrod, 
were visitors of Mr.
Metcalfe. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J.
daughter, Lorraine,
Sask., were guests of Mr 
R. Holltskl.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw and family 
spent a week’s vacation in Oliver 
at .the home of Mr. Shaw's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Metcalfe were 
visitors at the home of Mrs. Met- 
Mrs. Somerset, of
Debert and 
of Avonlea, 
and Mrs.
SNA? to
Shop a t
T h ey  H av e  yh e
I
PYREX W A R E D I N N E R
WARE
GLASS
BOWLS
GLASS
BOWLS
15c
25c
GLASS WATER
T.357 pcs
GLASS OIL 
BOTTLES.
Each ....
TUMBLERS.
Each ........
Scrub Brushes 
Mops
SPECIAL FEATURES
A good cup of coffee has prevented 
many a breakfast table quarrel. 
Try a . . .
Coffee Maker or Perc
from Mo Jk Mo I
ENAM ELW ARE
. . , for the kitchen. Black 
trim. Red trim.
One Big Fat Special !
PUDDING BOWLS—
30cHalf price. Each
BlWiaai III n I.,,,., ,
CHESTERFIELD SUITES—Drop in often and 
see the new stock on display. CONVERTOS, too.
FURNITURE
HASSOCKS of all kf'nds,
S3.3D, $5.25, $5.65, $lft,25
Priced at—
MBtRORS
New stock just 
arrived. Furniture 
department.
A few new . . • 
BEDROOM S 
just arrived. Reall snappy I
LINOLEUM 
HOOKED RAG MATS
Each—
$2.29 $6.95
Have you a Me & Me 
CATALOGUE ?
Sleep in comfort with a Me & Me SPRING 
MATTRESS, priced reasonable. A Cable 
Spring, too I ^ ____________
:i.iuov/
.....  . . i
TOOLS FOR A LL ! Many iO
PLUM BING
PIPE and ' 
ACCESSORIES
BATH e i / Q C
SEATS .... W
BATlk BRUSHES 
TOILET BRUSHES
McLennan, M cFeely & Prior (Kelowna)
Ltd.
^ r P H O N E: :to r, i I 44
Justin McCarthy is spending a 
combined business trip and vaca­
tion in Vancouver.
Mrs. I. E. Doran, of Isabella, 
Man., with her .grandson, David, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C, Dor­
an, who also has as her guest Mrs. 
Clarence Graham, of Fanny Bay, 
B. C.
Miss Anne Nickel has her mother, 
Mrs. Nickel, of southern Saskat­
chewan, visiting her.
MAY SHOWS 
RAINFALL ON
Frost On Two Nights—More 
Than Half-Inch Of Rain On 
Twenty-Third
BUY CITY LOTS
The City Coimcil on Monday 
night raised no. objection to the sale
--------  .— . of certain lots on Roanoke Aveiiue.of St. Margarets Anglican Churen 24, 25 and 26, on the north side
was held on Friday after^on, aV of jjoanoke, just west of Kingsway, 
the home of Mrs. G. DeU. Tme s i ^  be sold to G. A. Forsyth, while
of $3.00 was voted to the S ^day  j^ots 14, 15 and 16, which axe on __ ____.
School Van. ab^nce of^Mre. j^oanoke east of Kingsway, wiU be clim b^ to $2ldegrees. The
J. Bush at the Co^ft. t ^  sold to Milse O’Hara. The lots will the co ldest^  weU as the
the annual convention of be sold at the regular city price, _ - . ---- ,----
enay Diocesan Board of ' the _ Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, held at Penticton, 
was read by Mrs. Milner-Jones.
Mrs. H. A. Solly welcomed the dele­
gates and officers and spoke of the
Eleven of the thirty-one days of 
May showed at leart a trace of ram, 
although the total rainfall for toe 
month was 1.54 inches, 1.09 m ch^ 
of the total fell brtween the 20to 
and the 24th, with the greatest am­
ount coming on toe 23rd, when .62 
of an inch felL .
The mean maximum temperature 
of toe mointo was 67.8, while the 
mean miniiniim was 42.3. The hot­
test day was toe 28to, virhen toe
 l  t to  l  it  i , day, toe thermometer show
which is twiO-toirds of the assessed degrees,
value.
ing only 46 degrees. ,
There was frost two nighte, on toe 
second and tlj6 tenth, with three 
and four degrees of frost being re­
corded respectively.
The moiith’s weather, as recorded 
by D; Chapman, official weather
SI
doing. Mre. M. T. Percival asked for hers in Pentictom ^
leaders to train yoimg i^ p le  Peachland United Chiwh -- -7 ^  - fou-^g.
responsible and able to help bad as guert speaker on Sunday, .as• there ^ems to be a lack of lead- - . ... - . ---n-ii— ivr^ wr TWav.
ership. Mrs. R. E(. Hugh^, se c ta ry  
for girls’ branches, is doing splen­
did work organizing toe summer 
camp for girls.
Miss Hellaby gave a very interest­
ing talk on the work she is doing 
at toe Chinese Mission in Vernon
and told how life' is so different ______ ____________
there from toat in China. As far^as abeyance of the young
concerned, th e y _+vio /.hnroh. Wf* oald a
' I
Jmie 4toT J- A." Gellatiy, of West- 
bank, who was a deilegate to ,the 
recent Provincial Conference held 
at Vancouver. In twenty minutes
l^x .
60
65
van.
39
29
Rain
u cUiCUUVW. *1* r—.. ......
he gave a succinct and comprehen- 4 ........... . «*>
sive impression of the gathering, 
touching on toe wesak spots as well 
as elaborating on the salient points 
such as the urgent necessity of se-
the children, are ------- -
join the Brownies, Girl Guides and 
Junior WA, Miss Hellaby has five 
foster children in her home and has 
adopted one girl iof ten and a half 
years whom she hais had for eifiht 
years. Miss H dlal^  has never 
worked , in China but speaks the 
language, and she asked her hearers 
to do aU they could for Chinese 
missions here or abroad.
Miss Illingworth spoke about her 
work with toe Sunday School van 
and a^ ed  for help in toe carrying 
of this work. Mrs. Bush thenon
people to thC; church. He paid_ a 
definite compliment to the Junior- 
Choir, which was leading in the 
music /of toe church at Peachland 
at the time and sang as a special 
number “We have a story to tell to 
the Nations.” The use pf that story, 
the speaker remarked, would settle 
all our world problems. He also 
alluded to Dr. MacKinnon’s success 
in getting toe yoimg people at 
Westbank and Peachland into the 
active work of the church. A large 
congregation was present. Mr. Gell- 
atly also spoke at Westbaifk. Rev. 
Grorge E. King, a missionary from
E n t e r t a in in g  the boys doesn’t 
call for elaborate refreshments.
Serve Ciirisrie’s Graham Wafers with
cheese or fniit Spreads and just watch 
the boys "drop anchor”. And no 
wonder! It’s the true "Graham” 
flavor of Christie’s that makes every­
one conie back for more—and more. 
They’re tasty eating anytime—try 
them soom .
CHRISTIE, BROWN AND COMPANY, 
UMITED
' -
bank at 7.30 p.m. ,
A large fish, 15 poimds, 7 ozs., 
was' caught, half a mile off. the C.N. 
wharf last week by C. T. Redstone, 
arid was entered in the Okanagan 
Lake Rainbow Trout Derby. 'The 
lake was cloudy aqd calm ait the 
(time and the lure used was F.S.T.
■ Owing to' toe increased number 
of pupils registered in the Peach­
land School, it will be necessary 
after the holidays to open another 
room, muking four rooms instead 
of toree^ ,
Miss ’Thehna McKinnon arriyed 
from the Coast on Monday, May 29, 
(to spend a hobday at toe home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc­
Kinnon. >* • •
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FRIDAY 
M 6HT,
C K O V
0  P.M.
Average Minimum  ......  42.3
Total Rainfall—..... . 1.54
KELOWNA LIBRARY 
CIRCULATION UP
Aq u a t ic  GALA
OPENING TODAY
Many New B.ooks Added To 
Shelves Both Fiction And 
Non-Fiction
Crowded Afternoon And Eve­
ning At Summer Centre
P
wartime, duty Jar avgry iCdnadian*
■ , ■ ,  ^  ^ , , , , 
PIES WITHOUT PASTRY :
Place a layer of Christie’s Graham Wafers on toe bottom of a
lightly-greased pie-plate, trimming some of toem^to 
shape, and filling in any uncovered spaces with wafer etm n^  
Cut mher wafers in halym and stand them om edgearou^ the 
sloping sidfe of the pie-^Iate. And toere’s yoiy pie-CrustL /
F i l l  Christie’S’Graham Wafer Pie-shell •with.ch^ttte, mramel, 
or any one of your favorite custard fillip)^ Chill and serve. 
Ybu’ll find that each mdividual wedge of pie comes oat m ta^
niY/WAk
day. May 31.
C. C. Iriglls left for the Coast last 
Friday to attend toe convention of 
municip^ offiriials.
Miss Audrey Joy spent the week­
end at her home in Summerland.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. 
home on Friday.
Fiction: “Bedford Village," Her- 
vey Allen; “ Put Out More Flags,” 
Alex W au^; “While We Still Live,” 
Helen Macinnes; “The iHnal Hour," 
Taylor CaldweU,' “Hotel Berlin,"
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
BLUE RIBBON
T E A  " CllwaijA
V ep en d M  a n d  VeJmouA
Circulation of toe K e l o w n a  
branch of the Okanagan Un­
ion Library showed an increase of. 
301 during Mayi with a total of 
The regular meeting of toe Lad- 4,216 volumes^ 
ies Aauatic Auxiliary was held on shelves. 2,006,
Monday evening, Jime 5, when final with ndn-flehon cuetdat^n.  . .  S r  were mide for the official bering 1,212, J u v ^ le  books circul-
Mrs. J :  McIntyre was a guest last S>ening_of the Aquatic t ^ ^ t e r -  a t ^  registra-
r S o r ia n T  S i n f ^ S ’f u l^ S n 'S l l  are^^m e.cf the'titlesP. Dorland. ,  ^  ^ X a  tea and sale of work added, to the s h ^ e s  during
Mrs. A. S. Miller and daughter together with a program of a varied 
arrived from the Coast on Wednes- nature.
The newly decorated dance hall 
will be open for inspection, and tea
will be served both there-and on ------  "V*—’tori oOTch^: Many attractive articles Vicki Baum; “m a tB e c ^ e o f  . ^ a  
wilVhe on sale as well Bolton,” Louis Bromfleld; “The 
as flowers. ’The proceeds of the affair Razor’s Edge," W- S. M augha^ “The 
w i U ^  tu rn ^  over to the Aquatic Steep Ascent,’’ d^ne , Llndb^gh;directors to assist them in sponsor- "Edwards F an^ , Mbnira Dicl^
F. -Witt returned ing the annualJlegatta as w e R ^  e ^ ; r ^ s a d w ^
for the upkeep of toe Aquatic prem- ^ toes^^^^^^^
to the evening the first dance of Non-flction: ‘* Ita ly ,^m  Within,’’ 
the sSsomwiU be held, when the Ma^ock; “R e i n c ^  
darice-minded of Kelowna are ass- ma, Jast, *P1ovto^ s F < ^ , - 
ured of a good time, with a novel Faulkner; “Story of Mo^m^Art, 
p r S r ^  a S ^  for their enter- Chenay; “Belov^ Scientirt/’ Thom- 
It i s ^ e c te d  that Mayor son; “Heart of Euroj^/’JVIann and
SloXiS H 'V S :
KINSMEN THIRD An n u a l
KAM LOOPS, B .C .
2 BIG
JUNE 30
DAYS
JU L Y l
$ Z . 4 0 0  G u a f f '^ c e e d
Including B.C. Qiampionship Belts and Trophies. 
All entries must be .in  ,''Kamloops' Stampede Office not 
‘ ’l^ter th^n JU N E  ,8 p.m.
' Prize list may be o b t^ ^ d  by  writing 
GORDON NICOL, Box 206, Kamloops, B.C.
A R EN A  E V E N T S
Calf Roping - Bronc Riding - Steer Decorating 
Bare Back Riding. - Wild Cow Milking - .Wild Steer 
Riding - Stake Race , - - 2 Horse" Relay - Cowboy 
Race - Cowgirl Race - Open Race
TW O  BIG PA RADES
W ear your western* clothes and get in the fun. 
prizes for costiunes.
Good
3  B I ®  M IG H T S
June 29, 30, July 1
CARNIVAL
and .
MIDWAY
$5,000.00 Beautiful 
. Prizes to be given 
away.
Crowning of 
STAMPEDE 
QUEEN 
June 29th
d a n c in g
t h eDancing under 
stars in the new, 
open-air Dance, Pav­
ilion. :
■ 0 ■
Imported Modem 
. and 
. Cowboy 
Orchestras
CONTAINS 
VlTfrMINO.
•.reSSEMtlAL-r.!.
n t i i j
PEP
R(1D
ERERGY
Mrs. B. F. -Gummow returned
from the Coast on Saturday.• • *
Mrs. T. ’Twiname left Saturday to 
soerid a few days in East Kelowna.
Lieut. L. H. Hill spent toe week­
end at home. :
Mrs. Somerset left for toe Coast 
on Saturday.
L a u ^  At," Leacock; “What Russia Macauley; “Spanish in 20 Lessons,” 
Wants,” Joesten; "U. S. S. R.,” Dur- Cortina; “The Loom of Language,"- 
anty; “Pipeline to Battle,” Banier; Bodmer; “Assigned to Adventure,’’- 
“The Helicopters Are Coining,” Kuhn.
KiFeSSPaaiEft
msmm * E.J
PA 0S FOUR THE EEJLOWMA COURIER •mUItSDAY, JU N E 8. 1S44
tt
108
!f
I
1
Ilf
( ,
Z O N E m A W  
C H A IN S  ARE 
ARRANCaSD
Small Change In 
Are^ Near Knox Mountain
pensoh# lb* praperty recently ex- 
ctkBiiced Willi B. M. Simpaon, fur 
th* new pixk site, 4o be Included In 
the industrlsl we*. ITiere is only 
009 nnjiit tettidence in the new in- 
dustrial section.
When a change had been suggest­
ed about a month ego, some nusm- 
T A bets of the Council wanted a 'buff-inaUsuIHl ti,n inriiiBlHal «r**B ander" between tlie Industrial area and 
the new ijork. This objection has 
bem overcome by an agreement to 
be made witli Mr. Simpson that be 
will restrict the use of tlint section 
of his property that adjodns the
On Monday night the City Coun­
cil decided to make certain changes 
In the zoning by-law to permit a 
readjustment of the industrial zone new park.
in the north end of the city. A t ________
present the northern border of tl»e THADK LICENCES GRANTED 
industrial zone runs from 107 Rofui- Two business licences were grant- 
oke down tlie centre of that street cd by the City Council on Monday 
to Cherry. evening. J. G. Bercholtz was grant-
It was agreed tliat the new boun- ed a building contractor’s licence 
daries should be down Roanoke to on paynfent of the $10 fee, and M. 
Ellis and along the centre of EUlls V. Hickman was granted u spray- 
to Oxford and then to the lake. This ing licence, fee $5.00.
For Sale
19 ACRE PROPERTY
OH acres bearing orchard, 8 acres bush. 12 miles from Kelowna, 
2 miles from Pcachland. Beautiful 7 room stucco house and 
grounds. Electric light, telephone and domestic water. Immediate
possession.
P R IC E ................ $12,000.00
I
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE
TD.E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N,L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INStjRANCE
CANNING SUGAR
ration
Q:
How do I get my supply of caimiug sugar?
WiUi ti»e 10 “F" coupons In your old ration book 
book 3.
May I purchase this sugar at any time?
No. The coupons become valid In groups of five. The first 
five may be used any time after May 23th and the second five 
after July 0th.
How much sugar tn^y I buy with each couptm?
One pound.
Is there any way I can get additional canning sugar?
Not unless you want to use your “D” coupons to buy sugar 
Instead of "preserves."
I don’t do any home canning. Can I use my ‘‘F" coupons 
to buy canned fruit and Jam?
Yes. Your “F" coupons may be exchanged for "D” coupons 
at your Local Ration Board. Then you may buy anything 
on the preserves ration.
Can I cxcliangc my "F” coupons for “D’s" right away?
No. The first five "F" coupons may bo exchanged any time 
after May 25th and the second five after July Gth.
W I T H  T i n ?
SERVICES
F u m e r t o n ’s  N e w
ACCRETED LAND 
DEAL OPPOSED 
BY CITY COUNCIL
STOP STREET 
PLAN MAY 
BE CHANGED
ni8HiP>igiinmii
For Summer 
Daintiness use. .
i PINK
(L0V4R
i coLooncNARfUITMU8IA8Pf)/ER
P i n k  C l o v e r
E o ch an tin g  fragrance of 
clover fields at dawn captured 
in a refreshin g cologn e, 
in th e new *3 oz. size.
*1.10
R. H. BROWN, PhnLB,, 
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
Phone 180 NYAL SERVICE We Deliver
(Friends and relalJvM ef men wbe 
are serving In any branch «f Ills 
hlajkaty’a Service are invited te 
snod in cwatiibaUena te The Cwar- 
ler fer this relunan. either by b» 1I 
er phcatli^ M.)
N/S Joan Gore. R.CAJM1.C., is 
spending a few days leave wlU> her 
mother, Mrs. S. M. Gore, Patterson 
Avenue. • • •
Petty Offioer Howard A. Patter- 
eon, who has been Instructing for 
the past year on H.M.C.S. Cornwal­
lis, Deep Brook, N. S., has been 
promoted to Chief Petty Officer and
is now serving on H.M.C.S. Ajnbler. • • •
'Word has been received that 
Michael Stumblllloli, who Is station­
ed at Camp Borden with the R.C.E.- 
M.E., has been promoted to the 
rank of Craftsman.* • •
Word has been received in Ke­
lowna that Mrs. Jean Maddin, 
Vancouver, formerly of Kelowna, 
has been informed that both her 
sons. Fit. Lieut. Charles Maddin 
J . F, Greer’s Desire To Acquire . , end F/O Cameron Maddin, who
Land A . Foot of Wardlaw Whole Traffic Syafon. May Be r „ r .f
Meets Opposition Altered, Sutherland Says countries wfth the r .c .AF’., are now
----- ------- prisoners of war.
The membera of the City Council i„  answer to a quesUon by The ,  - „
on Monday night were unanlmorus Courier reporter at Monday night’s Kendall, R.C.A.F.,
in opposition to the efforts of John city Council meeting Alderman stationed at Abbotsford,
F. Greer to acquire about one and George Sutherland, chairman of the J" ^ ojowna vis-
one-quarter acres of accreted land Public Works committee, stated that daughter,
,o® ^?reshore at the InterswUon it might be some Umo before the Word has b ^ n  rwelved In Ke-
of Wardlaw and North Streets. ,top sign on Water Street and Har- lownTThiHv.a NeStor^^^^
The matter was brought to the, vey Avenue Is erected. received his commiRqlon an Pilot
Council’s attention through a letter Indeed, he intimated that before Officer In ithe RjCAlF  overseas 
recelv^ from E. F. Little, Govern- the matter Is settted Water may be The commission was back-dated to 
ment Agent at Vernon, who stated no longer a through street in any June 1943 
that Mr. Greer had applied for title sense of the word, • • •
for this land and asked the Coim- “The whole matter of stop streets 1^8 Boy Sargent, R.CJ4.V.R., who. 
cil to approve or disapprove the and through arteries in toe city is Is stationed at H.M.C.S. Cornwallis, 
title, now the subject of study, and the Is spending twenty-eight days leave
While all members of toe Council present plan may be completely id Kelowna with his parents. Ml:,
who spoke expressed their opposi- changed before we are th rou^ . Mrs. W. Sargent. I
tion, U Vvas Alderman George Suto- Water Street may no longer be a c, * J? * * '
erland who summed up the Council through street" he said Sub-Lleat. Fred Thompson, R.C.-
reactlon in a resolution. He said he He went on to intimate that his ^  Thomp^n and their
vfas oppwed to the action for a committee Is considering making 
number of reasons. First, it seemed Clement a through street throughout
a Cheap way to acquire d ty  proiv its whole length, in order to facill- Bernard Av^ue.
erty, secondly, it would block tate toe movement of logging trucks who hw been
others from access to the lake; throuah the cltv oo e stationed in the east, Is slated for
thirdly, the p ro p e^  would be l^- The matter is being studied, he ®®® immediately,
low the street grade and would be gaij, not from the point of immedi- 
almost impossible to service for ^eeds and convenience, but from 
samtetion and utiMy services; ^he long term view of what would
*‘"® be best for the city in years to come, general interests of the community; .
fifthly, if the lake rose, the residents 
of the house might have some claim 
on the city.
The property under consideration 
is situated at the foot of Wardlaw 
Avenue, where that street' rims into, 
the lake. During the past few years 
the. land has been built up there 
and to the passer-by appears to be 
a swampy piece covered with tules. 
As the land is accreted land, there 
is no owner excepting the province. 
In area it is said to be about 1.23 
acres.
Word has been received in Ke­
lowna that Harold F. Burr, R.CA.F., 
son' of Mr. and Mrs. Fted Burr, 
Vancouver, formerly of Kelowna, 
has been promoted to toe rank of 
Flight Lieutenant and is now sta­
tioned at Prince Albert. Mrs. Burr 
is toe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Campbell, 162 St. Paul Street, 
Kelowna.' * • •
XT T J O  • Mrs. W. M. Campbell, St.
New Order Issued Covering Paul street, have received word that 
Fuel And Sawdust Burners their youngest son, 8g$> Air Gunner
—----- F. Campbell, is serving with the
By a recent Order-in-Council, K-CA.F. overseas, 
sawmill operators have been for- _ * * * .
bidden to use wood for fuel in a - ” *®* Oemge Ellis arrived in Ke-
MUST CONSERVE 
WASTE PR O D U aS
W WV/VU XWi XUCl All <1 T j  ^ . . V ..
TVn aiHormnn TiimeoiF sawmill OT shlngle mill buHier. In 7°’^ ^  from his s te ti^No al^rm an expressed hiimelf addition, mills ciinnot destroy any ®^^ spend his furlough,
as supporting Mr. Greer s request. waste or by-product of the mill his i ^ e  and daughters at their
--------- -r————  which is capable of being used for borne on McDoiigall Avenue.
fuel. • •■■ ■
Hogging of slabs, ed^ngs, blocks ^ Ei^Ue, R.C.N.V.R.,
or otoe^wood commoSy used for 
domestic fuel is also prohibited; ^  ^
with the exception of cedar miU- f?” Emslie, Laur-
Sale and installation of sawdust q /D J. P D Weddell n n  tm v  tj 
b ^ e r s  is prohibited imder the new son of Mr. a n d ^ :  E a  m d d e u ’ 
order^ in addition to toe acquiring ig now serving on H.M.C.S. Locke- of q burner by any person. port.
—^ ^
S/O Mary McCulloch, R.C.A.F.
Suit-Dresses
Charming Dresses T o Please You
Suit dresses in soft pastels. Fashion's favorites for now 
and all summer through. 12 to 20.
Priced at—
$7.95 ° $14.95
•
Use Your Head—Wear a W hite or Light Colored
SUM M ER H A T
New styles arriving weekly. Our Millinery Department 
is brimming over with more lovely summer hats than wc
can possibly describe. Every 
fashionable style from tur- 
bans to large brims and mat- 
|V  rons. See these right now.
$1-95 “ $4.95
“OUR W E E K -E N D  H O SIER Y  SPECIALS”
PENM AN’S SUPER LISLE H O SE—Full fashioned in 
• all summer shades.
S P E C IA L .................  ................. ..............................U i / C
2 pairs for ........................ ............................................  $1.10
FU LL FASHION SHEER H O S E ^  , fT K  ^
S P E C IA L ...................................................... ............. I  D C
2 pains for ...................... ................................ ............. $1.45
FOR G IR L S ____
Summer Coats in Smart Styles
......... ......,• :....$10.95 “ $14 .95
Slacks and Blouses
Smartly tailored in alpine cloths and cottons. >1
A suit ...................................................................  .... .
SLACKS, at pair ............................................................ . $1.25 to $1.95
Kiddies’ W ash Suits
Good tubbing quality and a colorful array of to (I* yjj O
patterns. Sizes 2 tb 6. SPECIAL, a s u i t ....
BOYS’ ZIPPER  COAT SW EATERS - SHARKSKIN JACKETS 
SPORT BLOUSES - LONG or KNEE PANTS - OVERALLS
COTTON K N IT JERSEYS
F U M ^T O N *S  LTD.
“W H ER E  CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Pale-colored paints have ' bera 
found to be most repellent to the 
common house-fly, with darker col­
ors more attractive. As for mos­
quitoes, pink and yellow repel 
them; blue, red, brown and black 
attract..
‘IAN’ QUITS IF 
JAPS DON’T GO
PREACHING 
IN PARK OUT
Hon. Ian Mackenzie, minister of 
pensions and national health, gave 
public support in his speech before 
the Dominion Command, <3aniadian 
(W.D.), has" been transferred from Legion, convention in Vancouver on 
Toronto to Victoria. Monday to a resolution passed by
• • • , last week’s Provincial Command
Cpl, D. W. I. Jolley, who is sta- convention barring Japanese from 
------ - tioned at Little Mountain, Vancou- British Columbia.
The application of J. Nicholas for is^a visitor in Kelowna this ' "If I ^ ..Jh e n  m pubUc life/’ he
.permission to 'preach each Simday °f 1^ ®^ ,®l®fer-in-law, declared, I shall not remain 24
in the City ParC at 3.30 in the after- Mrs- W. Jolley, Lake Avenue. hours in any government or party 
noon, was refused by toe City * * who^allows the r e t i ^
CouncU on Monday evening. Most Mrs. M. E. Casorso, Benvoulin, has ese to the British Columbia shores.” 
of toe members of toe Counci! ®^‘'“ V?d^word hat her son, Sergednt Warm ^p lause greeted his^ dec- 
seemed to feel that it would be bet- C«orso, R.C.A.F., has arriv- laratio^ that “we want.^th^e ^ t -in England. . lands, the mines and the fish of this
■' : . province for the men who fought at
Ortona, for toe men who b ra v ^  the 
Atlantic storms, and for the men 
who fought the battles of the air.”
ter to keep all such meetings out 
side the Park, arguing that the pur­
pose of the Park was to provide 
quiet, relflkation and amusement for 
toe people of the city. There was 
some discussion about a remotfe place 
where such meetings, might be per­
mitted, but there was never any 
place selected as suitable and avail­
able. for this purpose.
Situated on large lot with beautiful sandy beach. Fully 
modem vvith hot air heating, air conditioning, fireplace 
and best plumbing fixtures. Owner leaving town and 
possession available immediately. '
F U L L  P R IC E ...... .... $5,500.00
An opportunity and a bargain
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
w m im
SHORTAGE
BEHABILITAHON GRAN'f'7 
PAYMENTS CHANGED
WILL MAKE 
NEW LANE
so he’d get rich. But just, before^ 
Christinas we got this letter from 
An extension of the regulations him.” He ran a stubby finge^ r along
covering payment of a rehabilita- the page to And the place. “Here it
tion grant to retired or discharged is . . . ‘Gee, Dad , . . Fused to think
----  '  personnel of toe naval, military and that old store was sort jpf beneath
M inister Warn«s T har cthnT4arr<, air forces of Canada was annoimced me, but not any more. Sometimes
M' :  recently at Ottawa. The amendment through the grey smoke and dust,
iviuy jse jxeai niext W inter, authorizes payment of the grant to i t  kind of s w i^  before my eyes . . .
n  . .. .. . certain former members of all three the little white counters, bright pic-
wespue me mildness of last iwn- services who were not previously  tures on the canned tomatoes and
BRITISH POST-WAB HOUSES
LONDON.-'-A new British plan 
for post-war mass production of pre­
fabricated houses will not only pro­
vide 4,(X)0,(X)0 extra homes for Brit­
ons but will aid aircraft itirms, now 
turning out thousands of bombers 
and fighters, in tooir conversion to 
peace-time manufacture. ' Blueprint­
ed by 120 large firms, representing
opportunity offered and extend the at- “T  «  * t  winier. on or a sentence or a court maruai ^ w p  11 , mr me, uau—wiai :, gUoyg^  and steel—the
lane running parallel to Richter and Minister Howe has warn- oir disciplinary court, or by reason, of what I want to do whM I  come scheme wiU benefit fromwar-learn-
from' Sutherland towards Elliott, ®“ii, u i  ^ \  a sentence of imprisonment by the' ■ a dam good gd lessons in aircraft constructionthrough to Elliott. J*^° "elp prevent such a shortage, civil power. The rehabilitation grant s to re k ^ e r  like you, coimtmg egp, and design. For example, Britain,
'The lot on the comer of T«niintt Minister urged that every com- consists of thirty days’ pay plus one weighing out si^ar, talking with unused to central heating, will have 
now belongs to the city and the lane wood-buming area month’s dependents’ allowance. To, nmghboffs vtoM they come in, in its new hou^s heatipg and hisul-
will be extended along the creek examine toe local situation be eligible for it, personnel-must teing deceirt Md honest, fllhng up atjng devices /borrowed straight
bank through this lot to Elliott. once, and, if necessary, take im- have -completed at least 183 days the little toelves . Inking my from its fighting planes. To avoid.A _ ’ . .  mpfll 1^117 AM A« «<■ A Aa. ' 1^1 A ' 1T1 4 IVl 11T1 liT.^F. J J^3sic dc*
. , ... ________ ____ _—3d. Pre-fab-
storekee^r went on, .wiping his j^^gtod houses, according to en^n- 
^ ^ s jv i th  toe back of. his bend, g^rggretotects, and housewives, will 
TTiatfs what we w ^ t, just to k ^ p  make po^ble  great advances in 
toe place ^ in g  until Johnny comes low cost housing; and le^  thaii 1,000 
home.  ^And prire ceilmgs, and the man-hours wiR be needed to build . 
way they’re distributmg goods so and assemble one of toe r&dy-made - 
the little fellow gete his share, ^ v »  homes. This compares with the av- 
us the chance. I ts  the answer to of 2,200 man-hours how need-
prayer, as far as we are concerned. ed to build an ordinary dw^Ung.
^  In advocating the taking of twenty build up stockpiles, continuous active service wiih p^y. . . .  standardization, five or d:
?eet of the lot for lane purposes. Al- Jhne ^
derman Sutherland said that such a
step now might save many compli- at all possible, buy his
cations in the future, including^ toe
building of a bridge over the creek • .
for the lane. All members of the additional me^ure, Mr.
Council readily agreed with him. toe period for ^ y -■ . ■ -■■ '■ . ment of toe $1 per cord production
''A nv a a ikx fuel wood will he ex-.OKANa GAM M I S S I O N September 30. 1944.
Mr. Howe recalled that a year 
ago he issued a similar, ..warning,
THE
COUNTRY STORE
By EDNA JAQUES
it w ^  a little country store, built Johnny’s a great boy, and I can tell 
-6.- o ouiuxai . diiiuiB where four comers meet, where you Ma and I are pretty .proud of
a few and th a t, the Co-operation from farmers and h d ^ b o rs  ipassing by him.” , .F. Barlee, of Trail, spent a ----  — ........- — ---------  ------ •  ^ j  .«
days with his cousin, J.'W. Barlee. municipal authorities and from the Just naturally ^(pped for a bit of 
Mr. Barlee ^ans to bring his family PUhlic waS so good that every house- ® pmg of tobaCco oi: a quart
''ito live in the Mission. holdOr who uses fuel wood was -  ,:„u* * ■ able to obtain his requirements.
Pte. A. Olson is home on leave. “However,” he said, “it must not be' , ® ® litiie kit-
At tKo ann*ii9i* moofintf nf forgotten that last winter W3S the <^ hen teyond—bright Rriotoum,^ a
Won mildest in 70 years, and in spite ofOkanagan Mission Community HaU xj^  „  ne^-sRarv with a checkered doth, ,where the
Association, held on Thursday, June weat^^^^ ran toe store Uved out
1. the executive for the past year S  S ^ x t e n t  eff days, sober, steady and
was re-elected with the exception ^  ^  kindly. They were life-long friends
that B. Farris took the place of . of their cu^omera who“ abided by
Miss Kathleen Sealy, whose parents ^aw,” as he said, and would do
leaving ,.h. district. . •“
• • ^  a false sense of security,” he said. it L  ,
Mrs. Ootmar has as her guest ‘lActuaRy the total stocks of Are- tWnk wiSth while^^
Miss H. M. puke, of Kamloops, wood throughout Canada are , stUl oveF tte
below noxjmaV and unless these pointed a finger at me like a school 
stocks are bmlt up during the sum- teacher. “It’s toe only thing that
® ®f'"®*'® keeps us little feUows.in business,”might And us in a serious position. -
To guard against sudh a possibility, 
it is essential that every interested 
\  ■' ';;"T householder buy his wood fuel as
The B.C.’ Commaild of the Cana- soon as possible. Such action Avill 
dian Legion voted ; “almost , un- do much to prevent the possibility 
aniiriously” for a resdlution urging of distress next winter. It will
TRY COURIER WANT^ADVTS.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
SEEK JAPANESE 
DEPORTATION he said qtiletly. ‘Without /a price ceiling we would have been driven 
te the wall long ago. We’re Jittle 
business, you know, not very pow­
erful, but this Is ouir living, my wife 
aind I and John, who is in Italy.” 
He pulled a creased,' greasy look-toat the Japanese be dpported from simplify toe transportation of the ing letter from his inslde^oCket'and 
tois country at the end of the war. wood fuel. It will enable the deal- went on. “It’s a.queer thing, but 
The action was taken at the annual ers to clear their yards and order before John went aviray he hated' 
convention of the B.C. Command more wood. And it will thus en- the store! Said it was too small 
held in Vancouver last week-end. courage immediate production.” for him; he wanted something big.
COMV/NCIAIQ
MACOPI-OPF 
ABSUMENT, "THEV .
NonrEs |
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[Classified Advertisements
•aJi-
I UjHMtl werd* wm mot 
l i  b'V.
Irinrt cmUl
MaJi or »«»«•»• iron *»»• w tw«uiy-fitr« (mu i twoLty-ir* Wfllia Muuuii  ^ by €»»h m 
ntJkM CMU twMty-iyw
CARD OF THANKS
REPRESENTATIVES 
NAMED BY 
CITY EMPLOYEES
CANADIAN FRIGATES FOR NAVY
b INkiJ ’witlkut tww 4iMiOu»t ol
mm U T1ka«
•a*«rtiMaM«t mo p«i4 wi«IUa Iwa
Uimimam cbar««.
‘ lirad U»t r*idvw
TIm Covrbtf Ol 
ticpaal clMurg* ol ten centa b
VlM» It b d« 
M a  box at
.  bo MbbfowMidi 
ilCoo. aa aiMi-
Th e  Ke*Ua( wl*b«i to ex-pttM  their sincere thenJui £w the 
many messages of syroimtby and 
acta of kindness extended' them m 
their bereavement in the loss of 
their beloved mother, Mrs. Helen 
Keating.
WANTED
rANTED — Experienced orchard
fg- - man wants small orchard., Have 
|wo thousand cash. Apply, Box 133, 
Celowna Courier. 40-2p
IV’ANTED — Milch cows. Bay’sDairy, Penticton, Phone 433-Rl.
40-lc
Th e  Canteen of the Kelowna Ser­vicemen's Hootess Club takes this 
opportunity of thanking Its mem­
bers and many friends for their gen­
erous donations of food and tea for 
the Bridge-Tea of May 18. The 
Canteen wishes to state that In 
strict accordance with rules laid 
down by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board, no rationed comnlo- 
ditics are used in public functlws.40-lc
The City Council has been noti­
fied by registered letter that an 
applleatlon for the certification of 
bargaining representatives as it 
alfecU the city employees. cxccp(t- 
Ing firemen, office fanployees, relief 
officer, meter reader, office Janitor 
and police office Janitor, has been, 
filed with the Department of Labor, 
Victoria, that the requisite Investi­
gation has been held and notifica­
tion of certification laoued.
Alex. Kuddlck, Lance S. Weoden 
and D. O’Brien, Regional, Director 
of the Canadian Congress of Labor, 
Vancouver, havto been appointed 
bargaining representatives of the 
Kelowna Civic Employees' Union, 
representing all city employees ex­
cept those mentioned above. They
may ^ve the city, or be given by 
.....................  ollr '
f ANTED—Lawn mowers sharpen­
ed and repaired. Satisfaction
__rantccd. Our low prices include
thorough check-up. Ladd Garage.
44-tfc
THE CHURCHES
■ Sg«s^  V vssw -J- — — V • -
the city, ten days n tice In which to 
enter int6 negotiations with a view 
to the completion of a collective 
ngreement.
’ANTED — Dining room table.
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
00, Kelowna Courier. tfb-p
fAN TED—Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Csunpbell, 
apbell's Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45—tfc
w'ANTED—Per liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
00-tfce
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Zotmrr Bemsnl At*, sad Birtram St.
This Society Is a branch of Tlie 
Mother Church, The First C h u ^  of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, M ai»- 
chusetta. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
Sunday School, 9-45 ajn.; flrw a™ 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Heading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 0 p m
ANTED—See ns before dlspoa-
ing of your household fumi- 
ranges, etc. ‘ Wo pay best 
Ices for used furniture. O, L. 
ionea Furniture Co. Ltd- 50-t£c
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OR CANADA
T
Flr»l United, comer Richter St. 
Bernard Avonua.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
'ANTED to Doy^Used Bloyeles
In any condition. Cash prices 
id. CampbeU's Bicycle Shop, cor- 
Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
M»-tfc
Orsaniit and Choir Leaden 
CyrU Moiiop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
[POSITION WANTED
Siuiday, June 11
PUBLIC INTERCESSION 
SERVICES
at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
O High School boys for picking
and thinning fruit for summer 
[^olidays, available July 1. Will do 
'phores for board. Good milkers. 
State wages. Phil Hash, 8408 Frem- 
St., Yancouver, B.C. 46-3p
^APABLE married man, 30, mlU-
tary rejected, wants steady or­
chard work, or take full responsi­
bility, in  Okanagan VaUey, must 
bave cottage immediately, state 
wages. P. E. Phillips, Royston, B.C.
44-4p
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED -T- Unfomlshed suite,July 1st, two or three rooms, 
by business man, permanent. Apply, 
Box 127, Kelowna Courier. 42-tfc
FOR RENT
F)B Bent—Good rooms for trans­ients in large comfortable home.
EVANGEL
lABERNACLE
230 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S, JONES
Vital messages: concerning 
“TIME AND 
ETERNITY”
COME AND HEAR. THEM !
t'Close to car. Kelowna references. 
I, Write, Mrs. M. Webb, 1489 22nd 
I'Ave., East, Vancouver, B.C, 45-4p
l a n d  REGISTRY ACT
(Section 100)
FOR SALE
Fo b  Sale—Government approvedNew Hampshire _cW cks
INTHE MATTER OF Lot 36, Block 
40, Map 1037, City of Kelowna.
blood-tested stock. $12.00 per 100, 
J; $0.50 for. 50, $3.25 for 25. Fuhr’s 
1* Poultry Farm, L .: Fuhr, Box 114, 
Vernon, B.C. 45-2p
Fo b  Sale—Lower prices for Juneon my Rhode Island Red chicks. 
$3.00 for 25; $6 for 50; $11.50 ^  
‘ 100. Cash with order. George W. 
Game, Triangle Hatchery. Arm- 
stroDg, B.C. 44-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Fipci Fittings, Tabes-Special low prices. Active Trad- 
! ing Co., 910 Powell St., V^couver, 
: g  0  ■ 26-tlC
I pO B Sale-r-cut/Flowers, Corsages,
MP m Floral Designs for weddings or 
T funerals. Call us for prompt and 
effirient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say; It With Flowers." 49-tfc
NOTICE
nriLD EB’S Stomach Powder—
W  quick relief from digestive ail­
ments, acid stomach, heartburn. 
[ Pleasant, economical. 50c and $1 
I at all druggists. Y
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 3598F to the above men­
tioned land in the name of Anthony 
Vemo arid bearing date the 23rd 
October,' 1913. -
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Anthony Vemo, a Provisional Cer­
tificate of Title in Ueu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such - 
lost Certificate of Title is requested; 
to conununicate with the under­
signed- . .DA'raD at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
Kamloops, this—22nd day of May, 
One thousand nine hundred and 
Forty-four. '
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
The seal of the Land 
Registry Office, Kam- 
,-loops Land Registration 
District.
DATE of First Publication: 1st day 
of June, 1944. 45-5c
ODB “Semi-Finl^ed" Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c pOr lb. For highest quality, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam, 
Laundry^ 35;tfc
Get  sure relief with Lloyd’s Comand Callous Salve. . 50c at P. B. 
WilUts and Co. Ltd. 8
RIBELIN’S MAH, ORDER 
FINISHINO DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c,
- MAH, ORDER ONtY 
Reprints. 3c each, P.O. Box^MO
F o r  S a le
Heavy Duty Logging Trailer, 
8.25-20 duals, with or . without 
truck deck, bunks, jack ]^ fe , 
log and pole reaches. Will take 
in trade Ught delivery or car.
PHONE 503, VERNON,
or >vrite
PAUL MEISSNER, 
Box 495, Vemon-
r E Plumber Protects the Healtoof the Nation. For good 
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works* 
104 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. Brtfc
vajE can fix It I—Radios, Washing
W Machines, RefrlgeratOTS, etc.. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
COMING EVENTS
Be  sure and attend the AnglicanWomen’s Auxiliary Bamar and 
Flower Show ■ in the Parish Hall, 
Thursday, June 15, at 2.30 p.m. Sale 
of home cooking and needlework, 
flower show and afternoon tea. Ad­
mission to hall free. Entries for 
flower show must be left at,hall 
by 11 a.m. , ; 45-2c
Reply to 
Courier, stating model
SAVE Y O U R . .
rm-
with proper
WHEEL
AUGNMENT
Proper wheel alignment 
will add many miles of 
driving to your tires. Let 
us check them regularly. 
We have the proper 
equipment for the job.
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
N O T I C E
Dr. G. D. Campbell’s office 
will be closed Saturday af­
ternoon, comencing June 17, 
but will remain open Thurs­
day afternoon for the sum­
mer months.
40-2C
HISTORY IN THE 
MAKING
A Few Briefs Regarding 
The AtUck On The Fort­
ress of Europe
M l
The attack was opened with a 
tremendous and record-breaking air 
bombardment of the French coast.
Shortly betore midnight Monday, 
airborne troops were dropped from 
planes and.gliders behind the coast­
al defences between Le Havre and 
Cherbourg.
About seven-thirty, British time, 
on Monday morning, British, A i^r- 
Ican and Canadian troops landed on 
the beaches of the same area.
They were supported by a 
rrwindous air cover, said to be ll.lW 
planes. Supporting also were imits 
of the AUled navy, Including batUe- 
shlpa. More.tI»an 040 naval guM 
poured salvo after salvo Into Uio 
coastal defences. "
Landing obstnictlons carefully 
prepared by the Gcrmaiw were 
partially circumvented by the fact 
that the attack came at low Instead 
of high tide. This placed many of 
the /Ototructlons h l^i and dp^ on 
the beaches and made others In me 
water clearly visible. The Germans 
expected the attack at high tide, ap­
parently.
Four thousand ships are report^ 
to have been Used In the attack m 
ad^Uon to thousands of smaller 
craft"
The weather*was not entirely fav-
Ist Kelowna Troop
BOY seouTS
30th A N N U A L
ENTERTAIN­
M ENT
F r id a y , J u n e  9
SCOUT H A LL
Kelowna
at 8.15 p.m.
ADMISSION - 35c, 25c
Outstanding achievement in a field where Canadian skill and Ingen- 
unity have brought wartime miracles has been the „rnHle a i^ ^ r ^ y  of the soldiers beates in Canadian shipyards. The Frigate is one hundred «eet longer o r ^ l e ^  ^
than the corvette. Is faster and more strongly engined, carries heavier came seasick ^  
armament. The average cost is nearly $1,500,000.^  The coastal guns were suyriring-
reheduled at a rate close to one per week, with M to be delivered. Above 
are frigates at fitting dock. __•
KELOWNA 
TAKES FIRS' 
BALL GAME
CAWSTON 
DEAL NEAR 
SEHLEMENT
Open Mainline League Sched- Some Prospect Of Happy So­
ule With Impressive Win lution To Land Sale 
Over Kamloops
ly_weak. They either had been^l 
iminated by the air and naval 
bardment or had not been located at 
the points where the attack 'was 
made.
Absent, too, was the 
This was one of the big 
Scarcely a German P^?ne has bren
reported. One group of f ^ y ^ d  ap-
pew on Monday for a brief look but 
quickly disappeared.
The story of theV n^ngs is as j^ t 
obscure. Some reports st^e  tta t 
the opposition was considerably 
while others indicate the defencM 
were very weak. However, the 
remains that our troops did succeed 
in landing ^ d  in,^netrating from
Baseball
ona ujorps.fought for two and a ha« houre to 
get a foothold on the ^ a c h  they
attacked and then penetrated^n-
land. They are said to have taken-------------------  . eter^s’ ^ “y^eiV obirctives on schedule.
Land Act, Ottawa, is now m British ,
Mainline Okanagan 
League
SU N D A Y , JU N E  11
2.30 p,m.
KELOWNA
vs.
REVELSTOKE
Collection
BE A BOOSTER !
Y O U R
e y e s
MURDOCH
McLEOD
The solution to the Cawston land 
trouble appears to be in sight, ac-
Making its debut in the newly or- cording to W. A. C. Bennett, MJ.A., in landing and in Penexrau«e 
ganized Okanagan Mainline Base- stated this week that the man ten to twenty miles imana qui 
ball leaguer last Sunday, the Kelow- who purchased the property from quickly.
na ball nine walloped Kamloops Provincial Government has were* there. The Sec-
11-4 at Kamloops. agreed to release it to the Veterans’ ^ a n a d ^ t h a t  they.
Kelowna b a t^ s ^ m ^ e  the m ^ t authorities, provided two and*^ a ha« hour^
of nine hits off “Red 'Tulloch, K ^ -  tjg ^gyejoped and used for sol- fouEht to r i  . _ . x,-----
loops chucker, bunching them for ^.gj. settlement purposes, 
two big innings. They collected q — Murchison, director of the 
fpiu: runs in the second and three soicUers’ Settlement and V an
in the sixth. . inKamloops batters found Uank jg expected in Ke- The Canadian Navy was pre-
Wostradowski and Paul Bach for an jQwna early next week, when, prob- sent. It has six flotillas of landmg 
equal number of hits, but they were gjjw the matter will be further dis- c i ^  which must have been present 
well scattered. McNeil, with three gg^ jg addition corvett^, fng«es
hits in four times up, was toe stM the Cawston area is in toe and destroyers are se ir^ g
slugger for Kamloops. Kelowna s southern end of toe Valley it has Royal Navy direction. Tbe two n w  
big hit was Pat Chapman’s three- ^ggg gj ggnsiderable interest here. Canadian d^royers, toe Sioux anabagger. ' as a prfliciple was involved. The the  Assinbome, have been mention-
Three errors were chalked up. pj.gyjggjgj Qovernment announced ed by name, 
against Kamloops and two against that it would sell no more land that gbieotive ’apparently is the
Kelowna. j -*/j  h+Vi could be used for soldier seWe- of the Cherbourg pen-
Wostradowski was credited w th  ment purposes. Then a misunder- the nort of^C^r-
two strikeouts ^ dTulloch one W«^ standing arose regarding a state- ^  „ the whole peninsula,tradowski walked one batter, Bach g^ggt g^g^g by Mr. Murchison about Ijourg ana me wi^ 
one and Tulloch two. _ irrigated lands, and seven hundred There are indications that attacks
This Sunday toe Kelowma nine jg the Cawston area were sold have been made pn the Lei^vre-
plays host at the Kelowna ball parK private parties. DevlUe section of coast. ’^ is _ m -
to Revelstoke in the secona game -^ g n  this became known there dudes the mouth of the Seine Riv- 
of the mainline loop. The game gets ^ public reaction throughout gj. Gerihan reports also say that
underway at 2.30 p.m. The locals, Valley and, as a • result,  ^ the gg attadk on the Calais section has 
who cleaned up in toe valley lart .^hble matter of toe sale of_ pro- been repulsed. .This is unconfirmed.
trrS a rag aY n ^h ^ I^so n ^^m ^^ ^  S t e ?  tondTU^YoM !£^ S ?  ‘^ f ° ^ ° “ ’M erd ^say
cramping their style.
The box score of last Sundays 
game is as follows:
BOX SCORE
Registered Optometrist, of 
Vancouver, /will be at
THOMSON’S 
JEWELRY STORE,
Kelowna on
Monday and Tuesday
JUNE 12 and 13
Kelowna AB B H PQ
A.  Kitch, rf ........... 5 3 0 1
Leier, V., 3b ..... .-.5 2 2 2
K itc h ,  R ., 2 b  ............ .5 2 1 5
C h a p m a n , P ., c f  .... .5 1 l  t
K itc h ,  F ., c  ................5 0 1 ^
Murdoch, J., lb .......:5 0 112
Lesmeister, W., If ....4 ® ® ®
Bach, T.r ss ....... --5  1 1 «
Wostradowski, p .. .2 I t “
P. Bach, (6)*, p .....2 1 1 0
Tostenson,* If ........2 0 ® ®
SCHOOL PLAY 
HAS REPEAT 
PERFORMANCE
K i n s m e n  Sponsor Junior 
High’s Operetta
ing quite satisfactorily
ft is expected that German count­
er attacks in force will he launched 
Wednesday n i^ t  or Thursday 
morning.  ^ ,
Until the CJermans .are. sure the 
attack is the main one they will not 
dare to move their main defence 
forces to face it, as this would leave 
the Calais-Dunkirk coast in • jb e ir 
rear open to another attack shwld 
the Norm^dy IcUiding be but a divr
and
MEDICAL 
DEAMINATION
of pupils expecting to enter 
Kelowna Elementary School 
in September, 1944,
wiU be held in toe
PRIM ARY SCHOOL
DeHart Ave.
Saturday, June 10, 1944
9 to 12 noon.
Proof of age will be necessary,
45-2c
Kamloops
B o o th , s s  -5
Ivanco, 3b ......... 5
Humphries, 2b .......5
Desjardin, rf ,........ 4
McNeil, lb   ..... 4
Corea, , If ....... ....;. .-.4
M acArtour, cf ....■— *
M cQuarrie, c ........ .4
1’ulloch, p ...............4
BIRTHS
“Aunt Drusilla’s Garden,” toe de 
lightful two-jact operetta presented ersion.
;  i  0 i  i  T h e  o n ly
5  H I s « 1  ‘
AB R H PO a  E operetta will be given again has a ppp^ation of 500M.
1 s  M E
0 The improvement of faciliti^ at the 1450. Yiehting in the
1 Scout Hall has been named as one0 of the main objectives of the newly greets, but the town was not in our 
0 organized Kelowna servipe club. /  hands Uien.  ^ ,
0 Included in toe preseritatiori of „  gg^ booriities have expressed 
“Aunt Drusilla’s, Garden tw ojvee^ ^ - ^ g g  at the small naval losses, 
ago were choral numTOrs by toO  ^g^ expected a ten per cent
Junior High choir, which gave add- A«ey ^
ed interest to the attractive prO' 
gram. ■ ''■■/■■■''■■/
39 4 9 20 14 3
DeHART—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, June 1, 
-1944 to Mr., and Mrs. Victor De­
Hart, Okanagan Mission, a son. 
T O U V IL A -A t .the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Friday, Juhe^ 2, 
1944 to Mr. and Mrs. Tor Tour 
- Vila, of B.R. 3, Kelowna, a son.  ^
UiT^Z—At the Kelo^roa General
TO A D D k ^  
LOCAL YOUTHS
ORDON’S
ROCERY
C O M PETITIV E PRICES  
PROM PT, E FFIC IE N T  SERVICE
‘“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk’ 
i>HONE 30 - K ELO W NA
NATIONAL BABY WEEK
June 5th to 12th
In keeping with our policy to render MOTHER and 
BABY the utmost in service and quality BABY NEEDS, 
we have recently modernized and enlarged our BABY 
DEPARTMENT by the addition of a ------
ROCK-A-BYE BABY SERVICE  
C E N T R E '
You are cordially invited to visit this unique depart­
ment and to weigh yoiu: baby without obligation.
SEE OUB WINDOW FOB BABY NEEDS SUGGESTIONS I
KLEEN EX
D isposab le  T issues
Box of 300 sheets
15c
Kleenex has x. hundreds 
o f uses in  baby’s room  
. . .  and m other is never 
without it.
fnMJd 1 ^
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
^  1 2  p a d s
1C in box
M OD6S S BELTS Z5C /
A PRODUCl Of 
AYERST, M eKEN NA  S  HARR ISO N  ITP.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
—We prepay postage on all mail orders—
Toronto Man To Speak To 
Young People Next W.eek
loss in toe Channel crossing. Ap­
parently all troops were taken 
across without loss, according to 
statements. There have been no re­
ports of British naval losses, al- 
tho.u^ two American destroyers 
and one supply ship are announced 
as sunk.' '
Oh Wedne^ay toh weather .was 
said to be worsening. The wind 
blowing against toe coast and r a c ­
ing landings difficult.
Young People Altention !
All young people’s groups in Kelowna are cordially invited to
a meeting
T U E SD A Y  NIG H T, 8 p.m.
Speaker:—  Mr. GEORGE, TU TTLE,
.Travelling Representative of thC' Canadian Youth. Commission. 
PLACE OF MEETING WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER
near Caen.
on
Quality
Meats*
Mr. and Mrs. F. /W. Kennell, White 
Rock, B.C., are holidaying In Ke- 
Ihwna, toe guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. R. KenneU.
E A T  
M EAT  
A T
LEA ST  
ONCE  
A DAY ! 
Order from the
A & B
m e a t  MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
ANZ t to e  e low ia  eneral George Tuttle, o f ’Toronto, travell- ^ b e  attack  w as actually  p lannea
Hosnital on Simday, June 4, 1944, ing representative of the Canadian Sunday morning, but weather 
to Mr and Mrs. Frank Lanz, of youth Commisrion, who is conditions forced a cancellation
TCplowna a daughter. a tour of Interior centres after at- after a start had actually been made.
rmFW S—At th e ‘ Kelowna General tending a youth gathering in Van- * * •
S f c i ;  o n S m ^ y ,  J>me4, 1944 ------------
to iWr. and Mrs. W illiam Drews, of 
Kelowna, a  son.
INKSTER-^At toe Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on 'Tuesday. June A  
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ink­
ster, Kelowna, a daughter^ , Schixfi auditorium, —
ZIER IC K -A t to e  Kelpwnn, .Ctoneral gggougeem ent w ill be made la te r 'Ig^* g ^ *  explosive which
Hospital, on "IMesday, Ju n e  0. 1 9 ^  The young people’s re h y  is being weap ^  powerful
to Mr: and IVhs. Tarjc Zip^^^ sponsored by the  Kelowna Jum or J ^ g g ^ y  o ther in  existence. This
Board , of Trade. explosive is said to have been de-
On Wednesday DNB, German 
radio, reported that. 30,000 to 40,000 
Allied airborne troops had been 
landed thirty miles south of Caen 
and were fighting their way towards 
that city. Unconfirmed, of course, 
by jSHAEF.
S ^ K S  CITY’S 
CO-OPERATION
Provincial Post-War Commit­
tee Seeks Assistance
couver, will be in Kelowna Tues- 'The capture of Rome, the 
day. He will address the noon emy capital to Tall, has been 
meeting of the Kelowna Rotary, into the background. .Mhed 
Club and at 8 pjn. will speak at a are said to be now about fifteen 
gathering of Kelowna young people, miles north pf Rome.^
The place of toe evening „ Allied troops are using sev-
protobly .be tb b ju m ^r m g  J S e J ?  w A " a o c o r S V , . .
but a detinite ^  observers. One of th«e
A British authority stated on Wed­
nesday that toe casualties had been 
much lighter during the attack on 
the beaches than had been expected.
Some bridgeheads are said to be
linked and a solid, front formed.• ■ •
Five German transport planes 
flying reinforcements to toe Caeri 
• area were .shot down Wednesday. .
R.R. 1, Keloyma, a dau^tpr. 
YAMAOKA—At Gen­
eral Hospital, on June
7, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. K. Yama- 
oita, of Rutland, a son.
BENNETT TALKS 
TO JAYBEES
ATTEND LEGION 
CONVENTION
veloped in Canadian f’esearch labor­
atories. ■ ,  ,  *
One of the  m y ^ r i e s  of th e  part 
tw o  days is w hy th e  G erm an' a ir 
force refrained from  attack ing  the 
B ritish  em barkation ports  or^ to e  
convoys Prosing to e  Channel. A xter 
all, th is w ould seem to  be  th e  logical
David Addy was the local
sentative at the B. C. Command ana m g ^o iu orauj bw bx.y- .~e,---- 
Dominion Coramdnd conventions of (time to attempt to prevent toe at- 
the Canadian Legion, held in Van- tack and not after the troops ana 
couver this week: Jack Curran, supplies are sfifely landed.
w asa^’b ^ n S ^ a s ^ W ’^ ^eting. of counter a t t a c ^
W A. C.- Bennett, M.L.A., was toe 
guest speaker a t a meeting_ held
Although few German planes have 
been seen, at least 70 hnve been shot 
down. On the' other hand, though 
thousands of Allied planes have 
been in the air, only 73 have been
■ Six thousand tons of bombs were 
dropped Wednesday afterniton be­
hind the German lines near Caen to 
prevent the bringing up of rem- 
forcements; / .^ - ^  .
Thiree German destroyers have 
been crippled in toe^Bay of Biscay.
The Germans have reported three 
times that AlUed landings have been 
made at Calais, but this is uncon­
firmed.
W. Wilcox, Pro-Rec instructor, ap­
peared briefly before - the, City 
Council on Monday night .and re­
quested that the (Council pay the 
rent for the Scout Hall for two 
months at $25.00 per month. He 
stated toat some building was re­
quired if physical education was to 
be provided for the ' city young­
sters during the summer months.
I h e  old exhibition buildings at 
Knox Moimtain Park were too far 
rmnoved for toe youngsters.
Alter Mr. Wilcox’s departure toe
-' Council ■was riot -sure whether; he 
was speaking on behalf of the civic 
committee which had. been named 
under toe chalrntenship of T. F. Mc­
Williams to consider toe juvenile 
problem in the city, or whether he 
.was speaking on behalf of Pro- 
Rec. Alderman Mller was instruct­
ed to take up the matter with Mr. 
McWilliams and report to the next 
meeting. ,
^1^i " r e ^ r h r i S ^ r o ? s ^ ^ ^  Mrs. J . ‘Ansell. Secretary. Mrs. M.
m e m S e f ^ n S is ^  - p S e n t  T  toe Kelow^^ yerhegge and Mrs. J. Lowe.
ENDEBBY CONSmEBS ZONING
The Enderby City Coimcil has 
written the City ol Kelowna asking
for a copy of the city zoning by­
law. In the letter it is pointed out,, 
that activity has increased in the 
northern town and its Counpil de­
sires to study the zoning by-laws in 
effect in other Okanagan communi­
ties. A copy ,of the' by-law has, been : 
sent.
M
i p
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m
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NOW  OPEN!
Under New Management
THE KIDDIES' 
TOGGERY, LTD.
See our new stock of 
bright, crisp kiddies’ ap­
parel, cool Siin Suits and ' 
Swim Togs. . . . Frilly 
Party Dresses.
Busy mothers, don’t 
waste precious hours sew­
ing . . . .  you are invited 
to inspect our complete 
stock of children’s cloth­
ing.
MRS.
BETH WILSON
Manager
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
tst Kelown* Trovp
Troop First.! 
SeU Last I
SCHOOL 
DATESFeatures GR
Present. A ir Offensive BID ADIEU
Allied air forces In Great Britain can carry 0em.
..m
It Is too early to
Otli June, 1044. and Italy ni|iT»Ler about tliree tlraes say that .Germans have found Exercises, Banquet and Dance
Orders for week commencing FrI- as many planes as the entire Gennan Oio answer to 'night ralda—recent Mark Students’ Departure
day. the IHli of June, 1&44: air fleet, according to a recent state- figures rdeaised by the British Air -
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, j„ent by Prime Minister ChurchllL Ministry l^ow that the average of Rapidly bcccanJ/Jg a popular tradl-
I^nx; next for duty, Otters. Since the Russian air force Is num- night bomber losses still remains be- tion, "Grad Day" celebrated Its
\amom for flavour since 1892 —  
the *Salada  ^name azures you 
of a uniform blend of quality teas.
nmH m  m  m w m  man
Hallies: The only Hally for Ujo erlcally about equal to the Luft- low the 5 per \:cnt tnargin^—but it second year in  the Kelowna Senior 
above week will be for the enter- Gerinany enters the present appears more likely that they will High School last Friday. A w ar^
tainment, which opens at 8.^  p^m. phase of the war outnum- be able to tackle night raiders than were presented in tlie school audl-
on Friday, the 9th of bered approximately four to one in dayligiit raiders. torium at 2.30 p.rn., when an
Scouts and Cuba arc asked to be at Future historians may well matk ested audience of students and adultsthe Scout Hall by 8 p.m. sharp. Af- ^ ,, x - ...........  . .  . ^  ,
5ALAM
G H P U  V S f V i
iHi i B a
Ulo Scout all by 8 p. . Perhaps more Important, however. September 27, 1043, ns one of the listened to an address by Dr. W. J.
than the Luftwaffe’s numerical In- turning points of the war. On that Knox, who drew from hisOie &out v^ltors as well nie asked gQQ pjyj^g gjjjj experience valuable and Insuring
to take tlie crlorlty which has enabled the Liberators were accompanied in advice for the graduating students,
be the JiA.r. and A.A.F, to come near to their attack on Emden by Thunder- School Board Chairman Dave Chap-
for tlmso Cute ^ fulfilling the three tasks upon which bolt fighters. The presence of fight- man and Mayor G. A. McKay bIto
fm m ^h p ^ack  tJ^tho ulH»n»to victory hinges: cr planes on that raid, which In- conveyed congrratulatlons to thetransferred from the Pack to ttio  ^ offensive has begun to volvcd a 700-mlle round trip, meant graduates. Valedictorian vvas Grade
KELOW NA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
OFFICIAL
d.: •' I
from our'three-day camp and hike against the main Sro^P
into the hills. This does not mean Industrial sites, military objectives,
DOMINION-PROVINCIAL EMERGENCY 
LABOUR SERVICE
Ii.oredl.lon, To 0 .m » n >  school end lie touche™
......o. — —  ------  , , d It can now* bo disclosed that, ac- ProRonlatlon of maior and minor
by any means that Scouting Is to and c^munlcoOon . cording to reliable Underground awm-fifl was made by School 'Trus-
itakc a rest, however, because the 2. The Individual blows haw  sources, the German authorities j j^.g Troadgold; academic 
summer of course Is the ideal time come sufficiently strong to either forewarned of this develop- Qvvnrds by Inspector A. S. Mathe-
for getting out Into the woods In blot out at least, damage their ^lent. Yet they scoffed at their own
patrols or smaller grou,ps to exper- objeewes heavily. Intelligence reports, and remained During the nfternodn retiring
lence camipdng and pracUse w o^- 3. The whole to r^ t  stubbornly Incredulous. student CoUndl President Cedi
craft We hope to hear during the Western, Central, and South-eadem emergence of the Ameiicon Hewldt explained some of the func-
■feummer of many such trips and to Europe, has teen b ro u ^  within jong-rango fighter can hardly be ticwis of the student governing body, 
receive applications for badges for range of the attacking force, overestimated. In conjunction with Council President-elect Jim Stew-
out-of-doors work, such os Boatman, Feats By Engineers the establishment of air bases In art extended a vote of thanks to
Camp Coiok, Camp^, C^oeman, j^jls success has been Southern Italy It renders precision Dr, Knox for his address. School
Cyclist, Former, Foreder, Garaener, brilliant feats by British bombing of virtually every spot In principal W. J.' Logie acted as chalr-
j Horseman, Nduralld, Patnflnaer, American- engineers. The Brit- Germany possible. By the same nxan and' spoke briefly on the pur- 
Photographer, Pioneer, Poultryman, jgjj contribution was the building token, It has considerably Increased pose of Awards Day.
Prospector, R es  c u e r, S lim ier, planes capable of carrying a super German fighter losses.  ^ Under the able leadership of Miss
StalkCT, Starman, Stocl^an, swim- load. No.defence condrtic- However, this does not mean that Hilda Nuthall, the School Glee Club
mer, 'Tracter and W eathem nn^w - devised yet that can victory through alrpower is In sight, sang two selections, lending a
O P E N I N G
Hgiye .oppnefd ^n office .in Room 4, Buckland 
Block on Bernard. Avenue. The telephone 
number, is 208 and P ost Office Box 1586. 
Any person who is w illing to pick and thin 
fruit is urgently requested to call at this 
office and fill out a registration card.
H. C. S. COLLETT, >  
Placement Officer.
AHENTION GROWERS !
Please advise promptly in writing your 
Placement Officer of the number of em­
ployees you will require for the month of 
June to be imported by this organization. 
This information will be required each 
month.
45-2c
'
withstand the impact of a direct Impressive as toe AUIed present air gracefultouchtotheafternoonpro- 
thevi hit by a six-ton block-buster. The offensive may be. it Is still far from gram.
 ^ ekat missiles not only turn even toe what it ought to be In order to Visitors 
all the First Class badge work. fabulous German flak-towers Into smash the decisive part of German special “Grad Day issue of the
were presented with a
whpn wA rAnlirA vi/hat so bulldings that had been sUghtly Saxon air fleet and a proportionate propriately, toe school Year Book, 
Z ^ ^h S Jto ^L d T o f'^S  o ld ^ S  damaged In previous attacks. decline of the Luftwaffe, the time "The Grizzly," was also published
^ T t o S ^ S S ^ d S  iii^he Fl^hthS However, toe bombs of extreme necessary to defeat permany by on the same day. _ ,
a r r ^ f l w s  tim ^gotog weight have one g^eat disadvantage, bombing alone would. sUU have to the singing o f to e ^ ^
through with “D” Day now slipping the big British night raiders be measured in many montos. itional Anthem, tea was seryM in
back into history-rthe beginning of ----  , ■ i -------- = = -7-  ..... . . .. , -yo~.
toe end of this long, tragic war. Our *wui.
hearts and oUr thoughts are con­
stantly with them and how “we are 
pulling for toeml”
ANGUCAN S P O D  GIRL GUIDE NOTES
MEETS AT TRAIL 1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Sm E S TO BUIU) 
TOURIST CAMP
. Delegates from Kelowna in at- Next Rallies “Monday June 12, Clara Spall, Elizabeth Pollmw. 
tendance at the annual Synod of the and Thursday, June 15, in toe Scout WHnor: Jean B a i l^  Flora B ro ^ , 
Anglican Diocese of Kootenay, Hall at 700 pm. Orderly Patrol, Ruth Brydon, Ruth. Clark, Dot 
which includes the O k ^ g a n , at j^onday, Humniingbirds; Thursday, wn
_____ Trail on Wednesday and Thursday Nightingales. ' *^n, Dorotoy Fowler, Km Harding;
t> ... o a. t r> •.* of this week, are Ven. Archdeacon» Owina to the being reauired Alan Horner, Edna; Hornsberger,
But Site In Residential Zone ^ g. Catchpole, rector of toe the Thursday evening®Ih^weefc ^ancy Lemon, I^is McKi^ l^Uy
—Council Considers Church of St. Michael and Ml An- j,y the 1st Kelowna Scout T^oop for
^Is, tos c ^ t e ,  _Rev._V  ^ A£ Hew- rehearsal for their entertainment, dell. Faith W a ^ n , Barbara Turn-
by-law, construction of this type Is Avent to McCulloch by taxi, connect- considerable amount of test work tional “GradBanquet.’’ Here a l i^ t -  
not permitted south of HarveyAv- ing with toe Kettle Valley train ^as done and a number of tests er note prevailed, altoough speech^
. T JX . there. were passed. First of all, our con- iurT<The buildings he planned to. erect — —:—----— -------- - gratulatiohs to Anne Aitkens, who, • Guests included Mayor and Mre.
were modem cottages about twenty BERMUDA.—T.B. tests for cattle in passing the time, h e i^ t  and G.‘A. McKay,; School Trustee and 
by twenty-two'feet and would be are now compulsory in Bermuda im- ^{gignee tests completed the tests Mrs. J. M  Bn^doh, Mr. and Mrs. 
suitable for permanent living quar- der new regulations which aim at the First Class badge. She also A. S., ^ t h ^ n ,  Ven. Archdeacon 
ters. if so desired. He pointed out eradication of toe disease among toe Tvoec.A,i +1ta -foe+e '^AT• thA Trrrt. and Mrs. D. S. Catchpole, School
that already toere w e r e ^ W l b i g ^ t t l i ^ r m O h R  B ^ t o a ^ w I  t e l e ^  h lv ^ ^  T ^^
ist camps located south of Harvey . . least ^ o  i^ r e  First Class badges McKim. The M.C. was Student
Avenue. • Nothing toe City could do about Council President Cecil Hew
- them, unless t o ^  were unused for _  P. .1™,__ ____, ... _ ™__. .-n.__• 'tvia -nmErram' included the foll-
a period of 
Mr. Wils 
matter woe
enacted, and therefore there was sideration.
ized that the two camps 
south of Harvey were constructed
“The King;” Thq
Members of toe Council emphas   iK hey  im   the Firet The prog a    il-
already six consecutive months. owing toasts: ------
in ui xx .  ci tu  . il on was told that the jjvder the walking test, and Joy Graduating Ciabo, t/xuj/uocvi
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PR IN TIN G 'SEE TH E  COURIER before^the zoning by-law had been atter ould be taken under con- ^g t the Horsewom- M ™ a  Sheila now 4n
* J  on/1 4hOT»<»Tr»r^  TllArA SlflAratlOn. JL . . . . . « « . « •  .90 9 rmrSSA  ^ w itn  rftT>IV bVan proficiency badge. For the Sec- ® ”
ond Class' badge; Alice May Har- foyf®_Au^m,
The Public
^  to-
INSPECT
on
BETWEEN 2  P.M. AND 5  P.M.
THIS MOST ATTRACTIVE PROPERTY IS TO BE OFFERED
SALE BY TENDER
It includes—wiring, modern kitchen, toilet, fireplace, in­
sulation and lovely sandy beach.
Beautifully finished and ready to move into."'
Situated 300 yards south of oil well.
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE VALUABLE LAKESHORE
PROlPERTY
low passed toe walking, nature and 
[fff health rules; Cecile Scantland, toe by T r ^ e e
health rules arid Guide Law; Beu- proposed by Naitaka l^ to r  Mo y
lah Swordv toe walking and’ Olive Noonan,' with reply by Mrs M. 
T O om pSf’t te  “The Services,”,propos_ed by
The patrol standing this month Senior Cad^ OfteOT H^old S h i^ , 
is as follows: Bluebirds 123, points, with reply by LA.C. Mickey Jones,
Nightingales 118, Canaries n/ra-tr™. enAkA
Hv^mii^birds H  Larks 83, Orioles . *^ ®
65. The competition for the Inter- school on
Patrol Cup is certainly getting close, i te ip a d u a t^  a,„j „ x
We have received a letter of ^The new Presid^t of the^S^^^
thanks and appreciation from Head- j g ^ l t t .  to ^  ra p S f l& d e n t^quarters-for our parcel of children’s — - 7- -- thA
clothing sent early in the year, stat- thA ^ «rArking that the need is still great and thanks of the^seteoj the 'vork
a«!kihi» iiq in kPAn un the good done by  the retiring  president and asking iis to Keep up m e gooa t,.-— ,„jxv, « fAnntain r,An.-
work. .presented him with a fountain pen. The program was enlivened w to
NEW DELHI.—India, by toe end
of toe year 1944-45 wiU have given cation of of _ g ^  corn-
toe U.S.A. $243,750,000 worth of 
goods and services through Recip­
rocal Aid.
/rmmm£
GOODBUSAW )NOTHm 
UKB GOOD
Y S M S r/
the. teachers by Dave Leckie and 
Leone Haldane. On behalf pf toe 
teachers, Miss A. M. Gale riposted 
with a few apt comments on the 
graduating class.
The graduation party was held 
later in the evening at the Aquatic 
pavilion, which was beautifully 
decorated for toe occasion
GLENMORE
Funeral services for toe late Mrs. 
Errima Hemmerling, who passed 
away, on May 28, were held on Wed- 
xfi^ diaiy. May 31, at Grace Baptist 
Ohiirah, Kelowna, with- Rev. Mr. 
IKuyat, assisted by Rev, A. Cursons, 
of First; Ba,ptist Church, and Leon 
Tide, a Bible student, officiating. 
The pallbearers were Messrs, Red- 
lick, Kirch; Sorge, Matitiucic, Cra­
mer and Henkel. Interment was in
the Kelowna Cemeteiy.■ ■ * • .
G. W. H. Reed, who had been a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital several times during the 
past few months, again entered the 
Hospital on Monday. Mrs. J. Shanks, 
of SiCamous, is staying with Mrs. 
Reed while her husband is absent.
Mrs. L. Johnstone returned last 
' Saturday to the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. P. R, Chase, after spending 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. M.
. Hesselgrave at Okanagan Mission.
Mrs. Percy Rankin spent a few 
' days last week with friends in Ver­
non.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gawley, of 
Vernon, spent Sxmday at the home 
Off their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. H. J., 
Harden. • * «
Pear thinning is in full swing this
wetilc.
OPTION TO BUY LOTS
On Moneby night toe City Coun­
cil gave three readings to a by-law 
granting an option to Richard Jones 
and Mary ’ Joaies to purchase Lots 
34 and 35, Registered Plan 694, num­
bers 125 and 127 Fuller Avenue. 
The purchase price set is $100.
COMFORT STATION OPEN
The comfort station, commenced 
some memtos ago on 'Water Street, 
near -toe police station, has been 
complete and is now open, Aider- 
man Hughes-Games reported to the 
City Council on Monday night.
•f *
THQRSDAL JUNE 8, 3 PJH.
Tea, Sale of Work, Entertainment 
A D M IS S IO N  - 35p
DANCt IN THb EVENING
General Admission - 50c; Paid up members - 25c
Get your membership tickets now from the directors.
R A T E S
Single, $2.50; Family, $4.00, and additional, $1.00.
“The Naitaka,’’.rubble, but toe force of their blast armament production. Even assum- school weekly,
W a In ^  the  bas often brought down for remote Ing a speedy growth of toe Angl^ which contained toe pro^m . Ap-ilGrC In  wills J)OaC6XUl c o m e r  OI m e  ^_xi___________ x. n w\«*/w«^T^Innci4A 4Vi<* coViatvI ^^OOlCx*
45-2C
the tastefully decorated school Itmch
‘ 1 A. / I
T h e  G overtim en t
Awards
Avmrds were presented as foll­
ows: '
' Major: Ctedl Hewlett, David Leck­
ie, Harold Shugg, Thelma Ciaccia,
V ■■JB v' jfflThX V %. '> t •«<>><«
R. C. 'Wilson, Glenn Avenue, ap- ett, and J. R. Beale, W. B. Hughes- ^ "h a d  o(ur Raily'on Monday even- ^r,. Henry. Tostenson, Jim Stewart, 
preached the City Coimcil on Mon- Games and O. St. P. Aitkens, lay- There was a fair attendance Rosie Shlaketka. ' . _
day n ig h t fo r perm ission to erect a men. ijoth last Thuradjay and Monday Academic: Anna_ ^ g le m a n , M eta
tourist camp on two lots at toe Archdeacon and Mrs. Catchpole where is the Oriole Black, Audrey. Smith, Shirley Stev-
south-weist corner of Bume Av- left on Monday,.and toe other dele- patrol?' ’ ens, Alan Horner, • Jim Stewart,
enue and Richter Street He stated gates from Kelowna and central and : iiispectioh uniforms were neat. Alison Day, Elizabeth Follmer, .
tjiat toe Building Inspe<^ had! north Okandgan parishes met to ,^g „j.agtjsg^ gip-jpg and The An^ican Parish Hall was toe
(told him that, under toe zoning Kelowna and on .’ITuesday morning dancing for toe entertainment, a scene to the evening of toe tradi-
You keep the mines in operation when you order 
coal eSrly, thus assuring yourself and others of an ade­
quate supply next winter, .
. 'We are taking orders now for next winter’s coal. 
Don’t get caught in the rush—ORDER NOW !
W m . H A U G  S O N
EstabUshed 1892
Phone 66 . . COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
%
F d R  S A IA U  ESTATES
Every estate deserves -the safety o f Trust 
Company protection. The smaller your re­
sources, the greater the need to ensure to 
your dependants the utmost benefit from 
what you leave.
Any idea that o  Trust Company is not 
interested in small estates, o r thatdhe fees o f  
a  Corporate Trustee ore higher than those 
allowed an individual, may be dismissed.
The Royal Trust Company administers 
estates o f all sizes; ten thousand or ten 
hundred thousand; each receives the Same 
experienced care and attention, security and 
low-cost administration. '
W hen you home The Royal Trust Company 
in your Will, as “Executor" o f your estate, 
you afford added protection to those who 
depend on you.
Enquiries are always welcpihei 
Let us help you plan your WilU
t H E  RO YA L  T R U S T
CORPORATE
8 E C U I I T Y COMPANY tV’I C I
626 PENDER STREE'T WEST. VANCOUVER 
Telephone: MA 8411
1 4 n
m 8 ^ ?
? '<
w |
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PAGE SEVEN
A REPEAT PERFORMANCE BY POPULAR 
REQUEST
Avnt Drusilla’s Garden
(OPERETTA)
Junior High School Auditorium
M ONDAY, JU N E  12th, 8 p.m.
Admission - 35c
Sponsored by
KINSMEN CLUB OF KELOWNA
S/iy£ VOVR TIRES
UNIOP^TIRES
WITH THEIR FAMOUS PRE-WAR TREAD DESIGNS, 
ARE N O W  OBTAINABLE IN SYNTHETIC RUBBER 
BUT ONLY FOR ESSENTIAL WARTIME SERVICE.
» All the best and newest developments in sjmthetic rubber are 
ncorporated’in Dunlop S3 Cable Cord Tires. Bpt remember, tires 
v ill n o t bo plentiful in 1944. So keep driving inside the prescribed 
peed lindt. . .  cross-switch your tires occasionally. . .  keep them 
^iroperly inflated. . .  and, above all, have your tires regularly checked 
iby e( liunlop dealer.
> U N L O P  - C A N A D A
takers  o( " T H E  W O R L D ’ S F I N E S T  T I R E S ”
I ''
P U M C iili
i r ^ S M O O T I i l E
W //? h e r S e /y e £ /,^ /^ i/f/k ^ f 
c o u r s e  o v e r , 
S 'm o o /^ /e  M e /?  
* a s s e r ts - -  
^ v ? ? M e /a c / w S o /? i//s  
M e  s a ? o o f/? /? e s s  
y /r M o s e P e //? ? /c e  C r e e /? / 
Desserts/'^
ff
7 a A /e  c /e a r e c t /7 ? e  
A r o M e r  S /? /o o M /e  
S te p s  a s /c te  a /7 c t /  
s t e p s / a ,
P e /? c A m * w /tA  tA e p ?
fo o c t e s s e r t /a / s
L'llMi
U  JF Ice cream is one of your best 
foods. Vet ' many people
I c e  c r e a m
. ' . • TTWYTT"
know only how good it tastes; 
they don’t know how good it is fpr 
them. Ice cream is a concentrated 
form of milk . . .  a builder of 
nerve, bone and muscle.
So, With today’s short supply, see 
that you get.your share. Consult 
your Palm dealer often . . .  he’ll 
help you.
P A L M  D A IR IE S  L IM IT ED .
PRODUCERS OF HIGHEST
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
Bias Rangers
WAR GRAVES 
ADMINISTERED 
BY COMMISSION
VERNON EVENS 
UP STANDING 
IN CRICKET
CANADIANS 
DON’T KNOW 
JAPANESE
CIRCULAR ISSUED 
ON HOUSING FOR 
ORCHARD HELP
In turtJing from deicnee to  attack, and 550 m inutes lo r  fighter type*
............. ■ ■ ....................  ' ■ ‘ ■ ■ im-BriUsIt figtjter plane# have had to be Since then, it ha# been greatly 
designed tor greater range of opera- proved upon, and now flgbter- 
tiyns—fii.'iianco and altitude In the bornbier sweep# are b^ing carried 
Battle at Britain the maximum further and 
eraUonal time was about one hour territory.
further Into enemy
Kelowna Loses Second Spen-
Land Is Held In Perpetuity 
For Canadian People
ccr Cup Match 'A t Vernon Mrs. T. Adams, Former Pris-
By 26 Runs
All necessary step® to ensure that 
the land containing Canadian war
Playing on their home ground on 
Sunday last. In the second cricket 
match ot Uie series for Uie Spencer
oner of Japs, Deplwes Fail­
ure To Appreciate Japanese 
Character
Provincial Board of Health 
Lists Requirements For Fe­
male Workers
Tlie I*rovincial Board of Health at 
Victoria ha# issued a bulletin cover-
grave# overseas wlU be held In pw- Vernon eleven obtained “The people of Canada and Uie Ing sanitary requirements for ac-
revenge for Uielr defeat at Kelow- United States simply do not under- commodaUon for orchard workers 
inion Government, it has bcHjn an- standing is Japanese character,” Mrs. which must be followed by every
nouneexi by Defence Headquarters, " ‘ill'. wore t>lavf>d bv stated last -week os she grower housing women and girls
By virtue of a long-standing within the five hours of Kelowna to take up her resld- during the harvest season.
rr!^vM*’cLmnJKlon^^ ullottc-d for the match. Kelow- once In Victoria, after having llvt-d Camps must be located on weU
diirlnv hostlll- weakened by the obscnco of hero for several weeks foUowlng drained ground and provided with ertlcs rcqulsiuonto auriiig nosuu . . ivr,.tth.>w.q and Kltson. fell ron.-drlatlor, fr,,m rhinn whore nroocr water and toilet fucilities.flea Kv fho^r Armv vDill bo Johnson, Matthews and Kltson, fell her repatriation fro  China, where proper water and toilet facilities,tics by tnc Canada an their Jlrst Innings she had been held a prisoner of Die Use of common drinking cups and
I wml^tJ^’consequenc^ *^ ^^  “ manful effort In their Japanese. '  towels is prohibited.
^ l e ” but for ^rniuncnt pos^ssk^ second innings to achieve victory, “Right from Coi^ell Hull down. Coveted metal containers for gar
kIt ’«ho nn,mihh>n n t rnnnda the although In vain, Vernon securing the people of the United States do bage must be provided for each 
statement levealod. “ margin of 510 nms an the total. not understand the Japanese. You contents must bo removed dally.
The Imperial War Graves Com- Vernon won the toss und_opencd must live nmangst them to appre- Proper facilities for washing must
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractor®, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E 298
i i
M r ;
Furniture vans for long distance find 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—’Kelowna 
to Penticton,
COAL DEALERS
\ Ml
’ ’ r » 1 1
«,fRair>n ic the iiccrcditcd atrent of the batting with tlie two Palmers, elate how little they understand the be available.
nil the vnvemmenta of the British senior and Juplor. Young Palmer, principles of decent living as wo Forty-eight square feet of floor
r-ernmnnwenlth of Nations and the who scored 107, unbeaten, here last underatnnd them. space .must be provided for each
•Viiniodinn In nemotuitv” of all tho July, failed completely this time, “On this continent there Is a occupant, and windows must be 
craves of fallen*  ^members of the however, and was howled by Green school of thought which argue*# screened. First aid equipment such 
inr>rr,TTinr«wr,niih’R forces. The Com- lo r "duck." The only batsman to that we must pamper the Japanese as bandages, absorbent cotton and 
mission was formed during the First make a real stand was V. Rlchai’ds, here so that they will not mistreat Iodine must be available.
Groot War and onerates under spec- who ran up 27 before he succumb-, our people who are being held prls- -- ------------------------------------------
lal DOwers conferred by Royal cd to a catch, the only one that oners by them. That is simple non- helpful,” shtT stated, “and It Is with 
Chnrtf^ Itq headouarters are In disposed of a wicket, seven of the sense. Our people hold by them arc considerable regret that I leave 
London'and It? Canadian member is other batters ^ In g  clean towled being rnlstreatcd and badly mis- here”
TTrm Vincent Massev High Com- oud two run out. Green and Walker treated. They could not be treated 
S^slone? for e S a  ^  were credited with four wickets much worse."
After DcaL is dedared and the each. The innings closed for 71.  ^ M)rs. Adams was scheduled to
dfmver ^  war tlamage removed. The Kelowna batsmen were not speak to the Kelowna Junior Board
fh^CoLiSssio? will e S  th^X nd- «t all up to form and made a poor of Trade lost evening, but unfor-
nrd ^ copyrlgMed showing, . the highest individual tunately the engagement had to be
since 19H-W18 has been reserved score being 6, and all were out for enneeUed. In expressing her regret,
T a  nmrlc of honor S  S T o n  the miserable total of 32. In contrast she td d  The Courier .that she was 
the g r re s  of faU e??m ?S to Vernon, dx of-the Kelowna men particularly s o r^  because she had
Cmr^onwpTlth’a forces As a svm- were caught out. intended to elaborate considerably «— ms i
the M^Edity Going in again, Vernon did better on the talk she had given the Ke- ®  ®  V  ' i t f P B  — ^
! hcad^nes ara of fdentical size and than on their first knock, running lowna Rotary Club two weeks ago. waaMBaa J m  IIHii.kiaBa^ a fl» 8
of S  up 04. to which P. Clerke contrlbut- “i  feel now that there are many B K  *!■“ V  M i
I ■ ^ s ’ tradiUonal s to S ’ memorial ed a lively and valuable 38. Includ- aspiecto of toe mamer In which we i M W M  M l | B l i 9  A BIq 9 fi Inches hleh 1 foot 3 ing a six and five fours. Palmer, were treated that I should have told wmoms ' m m  mam ssBir tanas r a w - bhhbbhb.
InchM wide 3 In c h ^ ^ ^ ^  Sr., also aided. materially with 29. the Rotary Club. Things that the
Amnll ^ c e  iT Faced with toe task of making 134 people of this country should
^nne oersonM inscrintlon and xxms to win the match, Kelowna know,” she said, "It Is most harrow-
e J^ a v to g ^ f a r e S r  S  made a brave effort. Gervers. 30, tag to see toe Japanese in this coun- 
wfirn T to r^ x t-o f -k to  S ^ ^ s i ^  Temple, 23, Rawson, 15. and D. Carr- tiy Uving as honored guests with 
e S n S n  in dS^ Hilton. 13, all hitting freely. With all prlvUeges when one cannot for-
wiU ^ i t e  to all nejrt^of-kfn t^ob- four wickets down, the total had get the conditions under which one’s 
S n  ^^ icu lars of sS h  iMcripUons, reached 87, but after that the wick- own friends are held in China by 
io t o ^ a U W  L  in S i ^ ^ ^  ets feU cheaply and at 6.45 all were the Japanese." She Instanced sev- 
‘ ^ d T ^ r  the S ^ e n t  out for M(H, and Vernon had the eral cases of her friends who had
MACDONALD’S V
CANADA’S FINST
CIGARETTE TOBACCO,
suffered broken legs and arms and 
had even met death at the hands 
of the Japanese. ' \
*T have found the people of Ke-
memorial as soon as opportunity flame ’\^th 26 to the good, 
permits. Such details aS| toe next- Detailed scores: 
of-kin wish to have recorded in the 'Vemon, First Inidngs
......... :  S ^
“ r a e ’SSmnl^sion is prepared le e Gervers. b ■,
mark aR war graves’vrito toe same ... . ..... ........ 3 I
distinctive headstone, not only m „  . . , ....  ....... 7 I
• military cemeteries and SepiTC „  Dunkley b ‘Walker 6
plots, but also in cases of single ^  waiiroi- .<?
i d  private b . a i ^  w tere reM ta^ 5
wish toeir dead to share the tradij- /-• nunklev not out 8
ional memorial wUkto^r^ HtoSon, b Walker ":^;.;;..; 0
who rest in foreign lands. Massev run out . . . .  3
The erection of private or umt . Extoae " . 8memorials in military cemeteries or ' . ............. __
Service plots, however, cannot be 
permitted,. Such a practice would 
destroy the harmonious appearance
71
Vemon, Second Innings
rf the  ^pYote and would violate the C. Dunkley, c Teniple, b Walker 12 
Commission’s policy o f. equality ^  V. Richards, c and b "Green ...... 0
treatment. Civil cemetery authori- Palmer, Jr„ c Walker, b Green
ties, for a like reason, also prohibit Palmer, Sr„ c and b Green '......  29
the erection of private memorials in Kulak, c, Youna b Walker 9
Service plots. . 'M.. Dunkley, b Green ....... .....  1
The war graves cemeteries, which p. Clerke, c Walker, b D. Carr-
were laid out in all parts of the Hilton ....... .................._....... 38
world after .1914-18' as a result of R. Clarke, b D. Carr-Hilton ...... 0
the Commission’s labors, have been ’Wilbee, c, Rawson, b D. Carr-
universaDy recognized as places Of Hilton ......-...................  0
quiet beauty,- fitting memorials ere- iniington, b W. Carr-Hilton ......  1
ated by the Commission’s architects Massey, not out ............. ......... - 2
and landscape artists as a final  ^ Extras .................... 2
tribute to tooscb who gave their -—
lives in toe course of duty. The same • 94
meticulous care governs toe work Kelowna, First Innings
of the Commi^on in the present ^  carr^Hilton, b V. Richards .. 6
T o  attv^pt ™cb an: p5T '
mer ........ ;............................-
Carr-Hilton, c Palmer, b V. 
Richards
6in the midst of the confusion of war, however,. would riot, in toe _ Com­
mission’s opinion, be conducive to ■
the satisfactory discharge of its -c, k V Riphardq
seriou^y-held responsibilities to the ^  Clarke b PaUnext-of-kin. Until hostilities cease, W. Green, c R. CTarke, b Pal ^
therefore, Canadian war graves ov-erseas will remain marked by tern- H. G ^ e rs , c C. Dunkley, b Pal- ^
porary memorials, while the ceme- MSsiair' c "p
teries themselves will remain in the ® „
care of the military authorities until „  "p ' b ' v ' ...  9
taken over by toe Commission for 5" ot out ...... '
permanent embellishment and mam- S  b" “v,
tenance. /  ninharHciRelatives who wish to make en- " ".......
quiries respectirig war graves should as .....
address them -to Imperi^ War 
Graves Commission, Canadian Ag­
ency, 312 Transportation Building,
Ottawa, Ont.
6
32
m M i
I V ■
\
f t ,
m ~ \
A ll
Kelowna, Second Innings
F. Walker, c ^ d  b Wilbee 0
H. Gervers, b 'V. Richards ......  30
S. Temple, c Palmer, Jr., b V 
Richards .1..... ......... .................  23
C. Rawson, b V. Richards ..... . 15
D. Carr-Hilton, c V. Richards 
b“Palmer
W, Green, c P. Clerke, b Pal­
m er ......'.... ....... -..........
—----- K. Young, c P. Clerke, b Pal-
Canada needs more paper to make ^  iner- ......... ........................ ..
more boxes to ship more supplies to D. McNair, c M. Dunkloy, b 
the armed forces overseas. National Palmer
MORE PA P01 
REQUIRED TO 
SHIP SUPPLIES
13
4
Salvage Officials ask Canadians to B. Wall, b V. Richards....... .....  4
save aU ’waste paper for local sal­
vage torives. ■
Do you know -that 50 'pounds ,of 
waste i>aper will make:
100 containers for blood plasma—
W. Carr-Hilton, not o u t....  5.
D. Curell, b Palm er.... .........   1
Extras ........... 6
107
or emergency life735 cartons for 
boat ratioiis—or
8 protective bands for 500-pound 
bombs—or
150 cartons, each containing one 
tulJe of poison gas ointment-—or 
50 cartons each containing 10
doses of fever vaccine. _
Save wastei paper now—it will 
help to save lives later.
GOLDEN GOOSE 
LIVES AGAIN IN 
WAR-TORN CHINA
Ginada*s commercial flying men, travelling the continent from end to end, 
meeting, people of all types who live under widely varying conditions, 
can bear witness to the great and still growing popularity of Nabob 
Green Label Tea. There is no place in Canada, along the transcontinental 
air ways or in the remotest outposts, where thif expert blend of choice 
leas is not used and enjoyed; for here, indeed. Is *'tea as II should be.*•
The Golden Goose lives again and 
the woriian who owns her spends 
most of the time" just watching oyer
TRY A COURIER CLASSIFIED AD her. So says a Canadian recently re-
FOR QUICK RESULTS
(f a ' s . G roqqyl
G rosriness is nature s 
vraraiag that your sys­
tem  needs attention.
PILLS, th e  reliable 
remedy favoured by 
thousands—sold on a 
“relief o r money back" 
basis.
Rsgulor size, 40 Pills . 
Largs tlzSf 80 Pills
(In U.S. ask for MOIns Pills”)
WEDNESDAY 
CKOV 8.30 P.M.
turned from war-torni China.
Before toe war, China exported 
thousands of polmds of goose fea­
thers, but since the Japanese invas­
ion, toe little quacking ‘fgold mines" 
have become almost a casualty of 
war and therefore doubly precious 
in China’s” patient eyes. If a wo­
man is the proud owner of a laying 
goose, she’s set for life, or so she 
thinks.
A smiling peasant woman in 
Chengtu, West China, re fus^  $300,- 
OOO iri depreciated Chine^ currency 
for a . single goose, for the bird lays 
an egg a day. Mrs. Wong, toe own­
er, gets $10 each for. hatching eggs, 
and has' so many orders ahead that 
she can’t keep ’track of them any 
more. '
Chinese women batch these prec- 
ous goose eggs by toe warmth of 
their own botoes, keeping them in 
a little padded pocket between their 
breasts. This Is a job for the older 
women of the clan, who sit or work 
quietly in the sun until the life in 
the egg becomes a newly-hatched •’ 
maker of more goose feathers, and 
more money for toe little ravaged 
farms that their peasant owners 
staunchly refuse to leave.
mm.
mi-19
f  r
i i i m t
m
EIGHT THE KEEOWWA COUKIEK
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and  B U S IN E S S
Directory
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
TUIKTY YEAKS AGO 
'rtiumUy, June 4, 1014
“Cherries have been ripening 
during the past ten days, and the 
first shipment was made on Friday
JAMS ARE 
RATIONED TO 
SAVE SUGAR
PREMATURE
PICKING
WASTEFUL
As Much Sugar Required For Sumxnerland Expert Reiterates 
Poorer As For Better Grades Story Of Proper Picking
Most people do not appreciate 
roThe ’pralrlc's brcxprcss,"the ship' that there la just as much sugar re-
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer lor
BTUDEBAIWR and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Liawreiioe Ave. Phono 252
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
per being D. E. GeUaUy. This is Qulred to
considerably earlier than the avet- compound Jams as to manufacture 
age.”
Quality is something that gives 
fruit an Irresistible appeal. Quality 
manufacture pectin or consists of attractive appearance,
tender Juicy texture, delicious flav-
THE FUTURE 
FOR FIGHTERS
Answers to Questions About 
The Rehabilitation Program 
for Service Men and Women
UNIVERSITY TRAINING
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
m BARBER>SHOa
■ w A Clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL A N N E
BARBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
.■JONTRACTOR
Plasteiing and Masonry
Office - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
INSURANCE AGENTS
Q.—Is Uicro any provision for me
pure Jam," W. P. Symons, Interior vor, a Iwlanced sugar-acid comblna- fo fulfill my ambition to get a uni-
,  , ,  ration pffleer, stated when replying tlon, and characteristic color and verslty cducatlonr
In an exhibition game of lacrosse, to a question as to why it took the arorna. Tho natural blending of A. Yes. If you
played at Vernon on the King's some number of coupons to pur- these properties produces u fruit of un lv^ lty  entrance within fifteen
Dirtiiday, the Armstrong, team de- chase the pectin or compound Jams line varietal character, says J. El months of your qlschai'ge, you may 
feated Kelowna by a score of 0 to 4. as it docs the pure Jam. Britton, Dominion Experimental receive one month of university
ITio Kelowna baseball nine also suf- "There ai?o three grades of jam Station, Suminerland. education for every month you were
fered defeat at tho hands of Vernon, manufactured," he stated.. “These Through tho life process of the In Uie service. In this way, a man 
losing by 0 to 3. are pure, pectin and compound. In or tree, fruits are produced, with two years' service could se-
• * • all three grades It takes sixty-five natural development takes cure three eight-month terms of
A. R. Lord, principal of tho Ke- pounds of sugar to obtain a hundred Pl“ce until the fruit Is mature, from university education, on the scale 
lowna Public School for several pounds of Jam And you must re- which stage It ripens. When mature, of grants authorized by tho Post 
years, resigned his post, effective at mpmbor that It Is tho suear that Is further compounds may be added Discharge Re-Establlshment Order, 
the end of the summer term, as he the fruit Q._is this period of Ume a right?
had accepted a position under the pyrp strawberry Jam for continues ns a living organism and A.—Not necessarily. As stated bo-
Vnneouver School Board. Instance there Is 63 pounds of sugar, comparatively rapid changes take fore, Canada’s rehabilitation pro-
R9 r.n.mHo «trnwhorrloo nnd niit pt“ce wltliln It during the rlx>cnlng gram is designed for those who
help themselves. Provi- 
for which
grants have been paid may be rc- 
oi jam me « j  '  t u u .. Pcoted On these grants, nor may ain but there ®®^ ter and sweeter, starchra change university student carry any sup-
ntnls into a following year.
Is there any reward for schol-
wantTho momhor« of "F" Comoanv 52 pounds of strawberries and outThe members of L7 company, jhls 117 noimds of fruit and suear Process. Generally, the more desir- rn lo n i in i  
102nd Regiment, had quite a strenu- « jWs 117 pou ^  pounds^of changes occur after the fruit gion is made that no year
ous time at the training camp at manufacturer gets 10« po i picked at correct maturity. Us- grants have been paid ay oe re-
Vornon during the five days they jam. ^  ^  ripens, the fnfit becomes peated on these grants, nor may a
c n n n f thnrr*. T h o v  w o r e  the first pccun g iu a e  ox ju m  u u .  n n d  Rwwl<>r! s t a r c h e s  c h a n f f G __ i____ i4«. __a
CARTAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Fui^ture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K ENN EDY , C.L.U.
. Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TU TFS DAIRY
C. M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
spe t t ere. ey ere t e first j  *
Infantry to reach the camp on Sun-, 65 pounds of sugar ^  sugars and color and flavor in- piementals into V  folTo 'lng y'cw ’
day. May 24th, and spent the first tenslfy. Sonjo kinds of mature n  r_ .i---------- ----- A...1 ...i.
night under canvas with the bare '' - » - - - —
ground beneath them, no straw hav­
ing been provided for bedding.
Monday morning was devoted
battalion drill along with the other .........  .....................  . . .  ___ _
of ser- 
complcte his 
course. An outstanding student can
Officer Commanding, with military ed, there can be no difference In 'tion. ^*Q —Is°there ^*ny'^flnaimlal^assISt-
sports later. On Tuesday morning, any pade of jam obtain- The practice of picking Immature iJ additfon to ^^maintenance
the trooDS left camp for manoeuvres able with a ration coupon. fruit in order to gain an early mar- aaauion lo uie maim
v« V % V/ tr *<TA 1m . . m  V i/ \ itc A iirS r
X, .. r ; j  nn j  7 V"' l ii o xm o i q _them nnv
° ° added 20 pounds of apples fi.uitg^  guch as pears and certain arshin and effort?
and the result is 100 pounds of Jam. ninnis are ndt readv t o  use when a  rm . .  .i *  ,"Tn fhp rnmnolind crade th e  65 ,  J  ^  , w nen A.—Yes. The student whosei . in  m e  compouna graae tn e  oo picked. They m ust be properly  rip - of ofTort nnd Rcholarshin
to pounds of sugar goes In first b u t ened afte r oickinx b u t it Is essen- e iio rt an a  scnoiarsnip™ fhoro ic oniv i»5 notindq of straw - fi T .u picKmg, Dui u  iB e s ^ n  justify  it, on the  recom m endation 
uuiuiiivii ui.xi ulu.ia W..W M.v. w*.  i..,^  ... ^ , . * a Hal tha t they  reach m atu rity  before .  his university m av receive aS'
five companies of the regim ent, and berries, w hile t h e ^ p l e s  Jump to  37 picking In order to develop the  de- gigtance beyOTd his p e rio d  
the afternoon was occupied w ith a Pounds, to m ake 100 pounds Jam. gired quality. T he ripening process-
review of all the troops and march From these figures it Is obvious cs are hastened by high tempera- a,?
nast before Colonel Roy, District that, since If is sugar that is ration- tures and are retarded by refrigera
It Is up to the housewife to de- ket Is wasteful and has hurt the
?enX'Srs"tLTw^^^^^^^ poVl“arity%T^^uRlmrr^ c^ n^ ^^ ^^  “ a .-AH “
n worklout aT £ ^  wishes to surrender her 'D' coupon, ers Fruit picked too soon does not athletic fees st^en t, however.
an OT- If money in cash Is not a corisldera- possess Inherent quality and will must buy  ^his own books, ishing most of the day with an op_^  ,„ni h„v nnlv rvf hnrt Q —K I fall in a university year
a gruelling work-out. After sklrm
voca-
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTISTS FREDERICK JOUDBY Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
fnrno  nnfi flimhinv un and tloh, naturally she will buy only not ripen properly. Of equal bad t ** nniverbiiy
down® t ie  range “ iTs d M g  the pure or"  ^the pectin jam. H effect to the fm it in d u s t^  is the and decide that I want to
Goose Lake from O k ^ ag an  Lake® money is a consideration, teen  she practice of leaving fru it u n p ick ^  A - I t  caT £^ done H
“RliiP F orce” to Which the Ke- is more ap t to surrender the cou- after it is mature, so as to gain ad- A. i t  can oe aone u  y w r  pe« 
W o n  hclineed Pon for the compound jam. This ditional size or color. Over-mature of service Is sufficiently long. You
of a id  grade is most popular in Quebec, fruit does not keep well and soon Paonot, h ^ e v e r ,  exhaust the b e n ^
Mvouacked to r the nlilM In ton Thd n>ain point is t o t  t o  oonlgtt taron.es mealy and practleally use- t o  to “ S
open a ir a t a point about two nnles «  t o  “" e "  <»'l' Srade >s «■» I ^  ^  deterinln- these benefits during vo<?iUo™l
down Ihe west side.. -The men pre- s a ^ .  ^ ^  coupons per per- ing the best time to pick fruit, the training. In the same way, out-of-
f o n f  m a°rch a®nd hiU-cU^btog. son.. Estimating the population of Do^:nion Experimental Station, work beneflteand temporary incapa-ri t l
long Iiiaxwi .-7- nt irsooooo this means Summerland, has prepared an in- citation oerrenis wouia resuu- m  uic
they were doomed to disappoint- Canada a t 1 1 ^ 5 0 ^ ^  by which fruifs can be tested time of your enlistment to other
ment as j t  was decided by the high there are 29^ ^^ ^^  ^ m lturity . These tests are now benefits being shortened,
command to add a m gbt march ^ other s u e ^ s  such as honey etc ’ being used by growers so that they (The Veterans’ Land Act will 
the experien^s of the wearied can deliver better quality fru it to explained in the next instalment introops, and they were routed out canned fruits, jam, jelly, and /n ar y
at 1.30 a.m. to steal past the en- Tv-je Is correct, maturity at harvest. -------- ^ --------- ----emy ” the "Red Force, whose out- The Wartime Prices ana iraae _______ j______ ^
poste would have to be driven in Board is flo w in g  the buying hab- _ »
so as to permjt the hemmed-in Blues ito of the Canadian houM^^ KAMI llOPS
i  it ti  b f flt  ld ult in the
DR. M ATHISON
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
DB.
J , W . N. SH EPH E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawreheis Ave.
•P . 3&. # . 50!
tVant Normal Pep, Vliii, Vigoar?
T ^>  Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contains tonics, 
stimulants, iron, , vitamin Bl, calcium, phos'- 
p h o tu t; aids to  norm al pep, vim, vigor, vital­
ity  after 30, 40, o r SO. Introductory size only 
35c. H  not d e lig h ts  with m u lts  of first pack­
age, maker refunds low price. A t all druggists. 
S ta r t taking O strex Tablets today.
to escape, sicinnishing and occu- tinuously and carefully, and it 
pation of various positions, invol- would appoar that, at the present 
ving much climbing, with gradual rate of the surrender of “p ’’ coupoM 
return to Vernon, filled the whole for plain sugar, there will be ample 
morning, and it was with Joy that coupons left over for the purchase 
the order was received to march of jams, jellies and marmalade of 
to camp. About three miles from good quaUty. ^
Vernon the weather, which had re- • The whole idea of the D cou-
STAMPEDE 
GREAT -SHOW
BRITISH WOMEN 
TAKE OVER 
h o t t e s t  JOBS
In the retort house of a fuel gas 
factory somewhere in E ngird , a
ed To Break All Records For 
Entertainment
The two-day Kamloops Stampede, 
under the direction of the Kinsmen
attempted' by women in  Britain’s 
t o ^  wsu:.
For 42 hours a week the women 
work in • a - veritable inferno of 
roaring furnaces, grit and' rheat. It
n™  hundred tousand w to te ta  'fb u S l'to  M
m o s ]^ ^  with' less ,oxygen in it 
than ordinary ^  - iuid ^ves off ii
SNAP
GRASSHOPPERS 
MENACE CROPS 
IN VERNON AREA
maVned ctoudy “^ r d ^ V  broke and pon and of the ra „  ■ ^  women have ^ completed
rain came doiTO in to ^ n ts , drench- marmalade, which have a high sugar T w o J ) a y  Celebrateon E xpect- theif first year in the hotted job 
ing the men to the skin long before content, is the control of ^gar, and 
camp was reached. To cap it all, the sugar situation is at present 
no rations were issued until even- more serious than at any time since 
ing, the supply department holding the commencement of the war.
- that rations sufficient for breakfast
and lunch had been issued at the ___________________ ________
bivouac. The distance covered in ■ i^wkere wiu. be needed in biggest entertainment event
the two days operations was be- Britain this year, because farmers staged in the. mainline city.
tween 23 and 30 mfles, much of it up j,ave more than 500.000 extra Outetanding Wck riders in Wert- which is stored in
and down hill, and conside^g ac^eg to harvest From 150,000 to ern Canada. and^tUe-Uim va^bell-Uk® containers,
men had so Uttle sleep and tha t the 20O.OOO volunteers for agricultural wfll vie fw  Jhe $2,^0 to pm e Therd are three shifts in the re- 
majority of theni were u n u s^  to jjgjnpg 1,3 needed/ more than money that is being oflfered._ The. ^ j y  slacking
marching, they stood the fatigue 200,000 school children-during holi- show wiU run the gamut of ^am - i „ ^ t  dawn. Between 9.00-and lO.OO
very weU. The K e l o ^  company days; qp to 60,000 members of vol- P ^ e  events, such as ropmg, bronc comes the break for the mid-morn^
struck camp on Thursday morning, nnteer land clubs who give regular ” toa&_ba^®back,rimng, races ^  ing' meal and then another'four
being played out of bounds by the help to farmers and market garden- other stunts to thrul and chill the ^  work. T he womrii take
regimental brass band to the ers wiU be needed, alsq^inore mem- c*^ ^**- ' _ their night shifts along with the
companiment Of cheers from the hers from rural areasTto join ffie The dates are June 30-July 1 and ^
other companies, and returned home Emergency Land Corps. ' 
that afternoon by steamer. ,. ; ''— ----\ ' •' ---- —
parades^^wU be a T eatj^  on both These women stokers average 
days, with prizes offered for lakes’ days off a week, and they re- and men's costumes, Indians,; juv-  ^ . .. -ceive first-class medical attention.
Pests Have Hatched In Culti- 
vated Land And Have Start­
ed Feeding
“Local strawberries have appearr weeks later 
ed in aU the grocery stores in the
w e n l ^ t t e  S e t  £ a S  e n ^ s  and, toe b e ^  p a ra d e ,h ^ e ;  Doctors have found .that their health, went y  rne r,qmonron marxet. ijasj, There will be three nights of car- _v,v their strenuous
year the  to r t  shipmente of m i d w a y i s ,  unimpaired by  the ir strenuous
went out on June 24th, nrarly three r„„. 00 ovbr S.'i.onD in nrizes will
city.”
were Knight's Early variety and
t w en ty  y e a r s a g o
Thursday, June ^  1924
June^9. Over $5,()00 in,prizes ^
is bringing b n ^ c t S ^ l l ^ S ^  ^  .offered at beaUtfful Riveraide the gas girls. -They get a special 
u c e t o S  °P®o “ J  allowance of tea to quench theiruce muen earner year. wiU feature swmg and cowboy or- th irst in toe  torrid  heat.T hey  have
A team  from the Glenmore Gim ■ V  -m-x chestras. more time off than factory workers
------ ' Chib, consisting of R. Haldane, H. The one-story builtong on Water .On toe night of July 1 the. draw- and," what is one pf toe best of all
With astounding rapidity , grass- Kennedy, W. R. Maxson, C. Kirkby, Streert norto, occ^ied by the Ke- ings for the prizes from'ticket sales compehrations, they receive their
hqppers recommenced hatching in j\j, Paige, R. S. Moe and J. B. Spur- lowha Creamety and the Guisachan. will be held, with the 1942 Bulck goap free of coupons.
large numbers in cultivated areas of won a shoot held at Summer- Dairy, sustained extensive damage sedan being, the feature.  ^ -^---— — ----- -——
the North Okanagan; after toe heavy on the King's Birthday under by an outbreak of fire early on On the first eventog's program is
three-day rain of the previous week, auspices of toe Summerland Gun Tuesday, June 5th. The Fire Brig- the crowning of "" the Stampede 
Ivor J, Ward, Provincial Entomo- scoring 99 but of a possible ade fought the outbreak from about Queen, witti entrants from aU over
legist at Vemon, reported last week, jgs points. 'Vemon was runner-up midnight until four a.m., when it the valley; ' ^  ^
'  According • to Mr. Ward, S^ass- with 97 points. Maxson was high was finally conquered. All butter All entries for the Stampede must
DIRTY WORK
W h a t Is 
This G ood  
' M ilk ?
hoppers present the most serious 23 points, winning a fine in stock was removed without seri- bb filed at the Kamloops Office not
menace to groimd crops in .the Ok- ’ - Kennedy was second •with ous damage and toe machinery suf- later than 8 p.m., June 29. and a de-
anagan' Valley this  ^ year and, in ■ . .—•—22. fered little injury, owing to toe ef- tailed prize list can be secured from ficient work of toe Brigade, but Gordon Nicol a t Kamloops. ; j|
XHRADIATED Carnation 
Milk is just pure, nourishing 
cows* m ilk. . .  fresh-from-the- 
country m ilk. . .  with nothing 
taken out by evaporation but 
part of the natural water. 
H om ogen ization  makes i t  
creamy smooth. Irradiation 
adds extra "sunshine” vitamin 
D. Sterilization keeps it safe 
until the can is opened. I t is 
the preferred milk for bottle- 
fed babies. . .  and a grand milk 
for creaming, cooking, drink­
ing. Write for £ree cook book. 
Carnation Co. Ltd., Vancouver
Carnation
M ilk  Gontt^ ed (heus*
A  C A N A D IA N  P R O D U C T
lyou don’t lejCiCamotion Milk 
oriyour; grocer’s; osk for it •,<
order to insure not more than aver- * •
age crop losses, their prev^ence de- ,pj^ g fourth annual Community about four thousand pounds of 
mands quick, expedient control ac- Rally at Rutland, on June 3rd, was cream was destroyed. The loss up- 
tion on the part of all farmers ex- ^ great success. Races for children on the building, which was owned 
periencing early infestations. • and adults were held and there were by tbe Okanagan Loan & Invest-
One reason for .predicting that gf baseball, as well as ment Trust Co., was considerable
the hordes of grasshoppiers will and basketball matches, but was covered by insurance. Ar-
do greater damage this yrar “}en® gj^ ggjjg.^ jj^ g^  Boy Scout and Cub rangements were made by the dir- 
’ast season is that they are Iwtching g^ .ggts, and ice cream and refresh- ectors of the Creamery to have the 
in the (^tivated tracts. L.ast ye^, booths. Rutland defeated Ke- cream of patrons handled by the '
, 6rst plague ^nce tne jg^^g m the junior baseball event vernon creamery, pending resump-
J920s broke ouL they hatched on runs to 3, and also won the yon of operations here,the range lands.'and not ^ t i l  mid- • * >
v o T v ie te t io ^ ln  thThigher ele- ^°gf ^ ^ fle ld  S f f b S l T  . Under skies heavy and^threaten-
. vations and commence migrating to fnflicted miotoerthe cultivated lands in search of goals to none, and inflicted ano^^^^ lightened and cleared, ^he Rutland
green food. At that time many washout at annual Rally Day sports provided
farmers had early ground cro*>s Uirl Guides defeating t^ ^  an interesting and successful pro-
harvested, while other crops were Girl (Guides jecond team by gram. A leading feature of the day
well matiir^. points to nothing. was a basebaU tournament for the
This season, however, they are ^he acreage * of* tomatoes planted Ltoy^-Jones Gup^ in which four .
hatching and immediately feeding ™eaqr^^^ ^ams entered. Rutland Winfield,
on the ground crops and are doing mis g, byg^re accord- Capilanos and Simpsons, ^he two
widespread damage, Mr. Ward re- ?^as p l a c e ^  made bv^ the B.C. latter both of Kelowpa., Capilanos 'ported. mg to e^imates niaae py tne
He also said that this serious con- Tomato ^  entoely' Earli- 6-5. The Rutland girls defeateddition does not apply solely to toe variety^planted was ^  Winfield at softball by 24 runs to
North Okanagan, but that he S tc ^ ^ ^  A program of nineteen field
received ample evidence to indicate acres of expert p and track events for youngsters of
a plague of the pests in all Dry Belt John Baer. ^  ^ all ages brought out keen competi-;
areas in the province. . Plav for the men’s Interior cham- tion, and a dance in the evening
Some of these areas are organ- took place on the course taxed the capacity of toe Commun-
ized in zones to combat the hoppers, L  the Kelowna Golf Club on June ity Hall.
the most successful of which is toe ^  ^ .,nri d ■ The winner was F. A.Nicola Valley^By contmuous CO- A J ^  with H. G. M. ----------------------------------------------
operative c o n ^ l m e a ^ ^  on the Kelowna, runner-up.zone system, that district has man- Wilsp ,^ inrhided nlavers from
aged to gradually reduce the Pests. Entrants v S n  Pentic-
No zones have befen set up in toe Merntt, Jg®iS^f^elo^a.Okanagan, probably because grass- ton and Princeton, uesiaes iveiow
hopper plagues are spasmodic, and, g ypit from the clear sky
more recently, because organi- - ^  ^^6 intimation on Wednesday,zational difficulties resutong f r ^  j  that John Armstrong Mac-
the war, according to Mr. ward.^ „  ^  p  for Yale, had died sud-
Independent efforts on the part of  ^ ^g^ corning in Ottawa. There
farmers in applying poisoned bait ^ nothing to indicate that
to control the P«s^haye b ^ m a d e  not in his usual good health,
HI' Ihc' Vomon • sreay. h© stat©s, and • • j  4Vso' nAt&ra a stimnins blow 
in Spallumcheen toe Municipality ^  hia su p ]^^^  and multitude of 
is li®lping in toe situation by p r^  friends throughout toe constituency, 
viding bait for the farmera to pur- pj.gyigng fg gntering Parliament, Mr
' 1 ’ brlghte ouMook ter „ » t  y .a r MtaKeMe eatod Ih. Vernon ,Ne«r, 
was prophesied by Mr. Ward. He for many years. 
said that numerous grasshopper
parasite are evident this year, TEN YEARS A<H)
which is a good indication that the Thursday, June 7, 1934
-Tbe «re. eonnnerdel sblpment-rf
Forei^  women working in Ger­
many are being used for dirty, ex- 
hau^ing labor, German women for 
clean, light work,x according to a 
statement made by a Nazi labor bu­
reau chief cited in a Moscow over­
seas broadcast recently.
Biscuits 
jthat melt in  y o u r  M o u th  
W IT H O U T  BUTTER
MAGIC^S
HONEY
BISCUITS
2 cu p s s ifted  flour
ta p n , s a l t  
%  c a p  sh o rten in g
3 tsp n s . M agic B ak ing  Pow der 
S if t d ry  in g red ien ts  to g e th e r . C u t in  sh o rten ­
in g  u n t i l  m ixed. C om bine  Va- c u p  h oney  w ith  
m U k; ad d  to  firs t m ix tu re . K nead o n  lig h tly  
flouTM b oard  enough  to  sh ap e  in to  sm oo th  
b a il ; p a t  >A-inch th ic k . C u t \ n t h  floured b is­
c u it  c u t te r ,  p lace  o n  b a k in g  sh ee t a n d  bake  
in  h o t  oven (450?F.) 12 to  15 m in u te s . M ix re ­
m a in in g  boneV w ith  lem o n  r in d  a n d  d rib b le  
over to p s  o f b is c u its /J u s t ,  befo re , rem oving 
from . oven. M akes 14, . .
FO R S U C C E S S F . U L  B A K I N G
I cu p  honey 
I c u p  m ilk  (scant)
I tsp n . g ra ted  lem on  
r in d , i f  availab le
MADE
IN
CANADA
•^*iOAU
WHY
try  a  b e tte r  co co a  to d a y  
• • • c h o o s e  N e i l s o n ’s 
fa m o u s  C ho co la te  G ocoa;
\ -■
toe peSryrilidecUne rapidly as toe cherries to leave Ketowna this sea- 
parasites wipe them out in nn turn’s son was shipped on Tuesday by the 
most effective control method. Crown Fruit Co., Ltd. The cherries
1 1b^  29c, lb;19c
•IHi ruRtSt tORM IN WHICH TOIACCO CAN S I  tMOKCO-
M B N K
- y *mADE^MARK 13'
. >«Hni.f. MitK_
w
\©’nie Borden Ca!
S^ ,Bmer,th8 mil comes 
montlilg kt we get milk dailg!
SAYS ELSIE: ‘‘W herever you live, you can have 
milk whenever you w a n t—instantly ! Just 
add KLIM  Powdered Milk to water! Easy 
isn’t  it? And you avoid waste by making only 
enough for your immediate needs.”
Here’s why KLIM is so handy:
/ KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—powdered. Only toe natural moisture has been removed. All the 
cream is left in-
2 KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Note: Be sure to replace 
lid tightly.)
D KLIMislight,easy to carry. Saves space. Ready for 
immediate use. Just follow the .simple directions 
printed on the can.
KLIM is a vital product required in large 
quantities for our fighting forces eversrwhere. 
Naturally the amount for. dvilian use is re­
stricted.' However-r—for infant feeding—if. you 
have difficulty in getting a sufficient supply 
have your dealer get in touch with us. ■
//
THE BORDEN C O M P A Q  LIMITED 
Dry. M ilk  D ivision - teranlo 4# O n t..
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, IWI
AND CO.. LTD.
YOUR REXALL DRUG
War Savings Raffle Tickets and War Savings 
Stamps always on sale at your
REXALL DRUG STORE
STORE
PHONE
19
ai
w
v<
A
‘ t ,Vita-Ray
^ J E It A P E r it ll lT  C H E A M
A light fluffy cream, especially recommended 
for dcaafing and corroding a dry scnsitivo 
ekin. Contains the health giving properties of 
Vitamin D plus the pore penetrating benefits 
of the natural grapofniit Jnlcos (with the acid 
) ron^oved).
«?sSrt
DE RAYMOND 
COLOGNES
$1.10 $loo
MIMZY - PINX  
APPLE BLOSSOM
LA  PALENA CASTILE DIAMOND DYES—
SOAP 10 fo r AU fo lors. 2 pkgs.
HIGHLIGHTS
FOR
)  : i
HAIR ufiti
m arvelous new
H A I  R I N S E  ^
f y j  , * s..
Now you may sprinkle starry highlights In your hair in­
stantly with this amazing new hair glorifler. HAIRINSE is 
also a perfect wave set, making it easy to set your own hair 
— incidentally, your wave lasts longer. A  "must" for the 
social season when you want to look your loveliest. $1.25
ARGOSY HAND LOTION. SYLKTONA LEG
S uper size ;..... ............ .... POWDER 15c
IIEBUILD YOURSELF
W ITH
H Y U O S A i r
MEN AND , WOMEN
a I l  a g e s -^ -e sp e q a lly
THOSE OVER fORTY 
flO Tablots 85^  Duubla Slz« $1.50
YITAMIN B COMPLEX $ 
TABLETS. ..lOO’s .... 1.75
S e a t  
tablets
P a i n  o f
H E A D A C H E S
RHEUMATISM  
NEURALGIA, etc.
C O L D S
For a few  cents protect your home 
from germs with
L Y S O L
35c, 65cFollow simple direc­tions of every carton 
Economy size ......  ....... . $l-35
REGULAR SIZI
Helps Prevent Bail Bruth .  Gives 
BrigMer Teeth * Sparkling Smilu
HOLIDAY HOURS 
Friday, J a n e  9 
10-1 i ajn. and 7-8 p.m.
PHONE 19 THE DRUG STORE We Deliver
S t o r e
Kelowna retail stores will close at 12 noon 
Thursday, June 8, and remain closeci ALL DAY  
F M D A Y , JU N E  9^  in observance of H is Majesty 
the King’s birthday.
Retail stores will re-open Saturday momihg 
as usual.
R ETAIL M ERCHANTS’ BUREAU
of the
K ELO W NA BOARD OF TRADE
/ E. W. BARTON, Secretary.
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
fflTHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mra. A. McDerrn»tt, Vic­
toria, a re  guests of the  Itoyal Anne.• V •
Mrs. R. W. Gibson, Victoria, Is a
visitor In Kelowna, a guest of tlie
Royal Anne.
^  •
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyfror and 
Miss E leanor P alm er have returned 
from LitUe River, w here they  ^pent 
a week fishing.• G •
Mr. and Mrs. W alter W ulnwright, 
Regina, spent several days visiting 
In Kelowna during  th e  im st week, 
cn route to  Vancouver Island.« G G
Miss Rosemary K ing entertained 
friends a t the  d iim er hour last 
Thursday evening, a t  h e r hom e on 
Riverside Avenue.G G *
Mrs. Horace Simpson and daugh­
te r  leave on Monday, Ju n e  12, for 
Vancouver, w here they  will spend
a  short holiday.• • *
Mrs. B. McDonald, Vancouver, 
form erly of Kelowna, Is visiting h e r 
BOn-ln-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, H arold Johnston, Law rence 
Avenue. G G G
Mrs. Elsa N ordm an was a  visitor 
In Vernon last week, attending th e  
M art K enney dance.
K n o w  K O O K  m i O T
With iflenty e i  naiaat mmabbto—weM of iMn« 
wont* io KNOW oho** thm MmL Th* wii
fa «  bImoiIo M om or;
be Mtfafibcioeyt And tbsGfa a  oood tidiis tat m m n '
PICNIC HAMS Tenderized, lb. 2 6 c
RUMP ROA^T VEAL 5 2 c
Pure Pork Sausage S.C. lb. 2 7 ^
GARUC S A U S A G E 2 6 c  BOLOGNA 19c
FREE 
book 00 oarviog
A m eeting of th e  executive and 
conveners of th e  various commit­
tees fo r th e  official opening of, the  
Kelowna A quatic Association on 
Thursday, June 8, w hen they  will 
sponsor a  tea and sale of work, w as 
held on Thursday evening, Ju n e  1, 
a t the  Aquatic. L ast m inute plans
w ere m ade for th is  gala opening.« • •
Mrs. D. M. Disney and  Mrs. M ary 
A ustin w ere  visitors in  Vom on last 
Wednesday and Thursday, w hen 
they  attended th e  M art K enney 
dance.
Mrs. D avid Cam pbell and child 
a re  the  guests of th e  form erls fa th , 
er-ln-law  and m other-in-law , Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Cam pbell, M ayfair 
A partm ents. T hey arrived  during 
the  past w eek from  th e ir hom e in  
Vancouver. • • * ' '
Mrs. I. M. P arkinson spent the 
week-end in  Penticton, th e  guest of
her sister, Mrs. R. B. W hite. *• * .*
Mrs. S Gillespie re tu rned  during  
the  past w eek from  a holiday spent 
in  Seattle. G G G
Mrs! H arry  T. M itchell and h e r  
daughter, Vfderie, le ft on Simday 
to  spend a holiday visiting in  Se­
attle  and other W ashington cities.G . G G
Mrs. S te lla  Gummow, Reeve of 
Peachlanci w as a  v isito r in  K elow ­
na during th e  week-end.
Mr. and  Mrs. B. Lloyd-Jones, E d­
monton, form erly of Kelowna, a re  
holidaying In Kelowna, th e  guests 
of •Mr. an d  Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jpnes, 
E thel S treet.
SPECIAL A N D  COMMERCIAL B E E F
ROUND STEAK ... 36c 
RUMP ROAST ... 33c 
ROLLED SH O .R ST.,,25c
MINCED BEEF .. ,22c 
ROLLED RIB r " !  40c 
CROSS RIB RST... 30c
’ ' . i ‘ *
T h*  bM t la  Gm woM
bettor a  IfW carved
yea’d RIm  to •Yimnmt ap" Ite oat
«f ««rvfa« fa  ypar bocy. e*«4 w et
fat, CuUUis RohoHm, abfak UNsm 
hoar to  carve aB kiaefa of m o ^
, Honoe-
... ... ...w
Cantuibttry T«
: 1 -lb, pkg.
Nabob Toa— • 
:: Vi-lb. pkg.
Salada Tea Bags—  
15 to pkg. ------
Salada Tea
Brown label.
Blue Ribbon T ea' 
Red label.
14b. pkg. _
pkg.
PRICES EIFFECTIVE TUNE '6th TO  T U N E  14th
CHERUB MILK « o. tm, 2 21c
V IN E G A R  .... .... ..  1 1 c
r t*nvkM ruWQV 
4^-oz. pk..............BAUMERT CREAM CHEESE 17c
FIRST GRADE
B U nE R  ..  ^ 40c
BEST FOODS
MAYONNAISE 8-oz. Jar
IVORY SOAP 2 '”  13c CHIPSO regular pkg.........
CUCUMBERS
ilothbnse. Tb. ................
Mrs. E. S. Disney, Bevelstoke, a r ­
rived in  KelO'wna on W ednesday 
and is th e  guest of h e r  daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. D. M. p isney , B ertram  
S trict. • G G G.- . . . •
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Flutherfcxrd 
returned las t T hursday from  V an­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  N. Cushing left 
on W ednesday fo r Sorrento, to  
spend a w eek fishing.G • G G ■
HITS. J .  R. Conway le ft on Tues­
day fo r tw o w eeks’ v isit to  the 
Coast.
ONIONS
bnported . lb. ....................
ASPARAGUS
L o ca l.' 2 lbs. ----
SPINACH
Local, lb . ..........
POTATOES
N etted Gem. 10 lbs. ......
T
TOMATOES  ^ 31c
California bunch.
CABBAGE 2 15c
CELERY ............ 22c
ORANGES _ _ S^'^SSc
GRAP^RUIT 2 25c
GREEN PEAS 
RHUBARB ,-
P or lb  .......... ....... . D C
29c
d i
P e r lb.
LEMONS
Ju icy  Sanklst. 2 lbs. —
STRAWBERRIES
Local.
Basket. 2 1 c
M r and Mrs. J . Wood, V ^ c o u v e r, 
a re  visiting Kelow na 'this week, 
registered a t 'the Royal Anne.....
Mr. and M rs. J. S. Wood, and 
th e ir little  son, Vancouver, a re  holi­
daying in  Kelow na fo r the sum m er 
months, guests of the  W illow Inn.
Miss M ary Day and M i^  Rose- 
m ary Newton le ft on S aturday  to 
spend a holiday •visiting in  Calgary,
Edmonton and Saskatoon. ,   ^ ,
T h e  M e r r y  Mac C ircle Of the  F irs t have re tu rn ed  to  th e ir  hom e
United C hurch  held  its  spending a week’s holiday in
m onthly m eetm g on W ^ n e sd ay  af- Kelowna, guests of the  W illow Inn.
temoon, a t the hom e of Mrs. M ur- - -
AUXILIARY
s e e k s  c o u n c il
ASSISTANCE
Auxiliary of 9th Armored Need 
.Financial Help
MARK SILVER 
ANNIVERSARY
Mr, and Mrs. H. Walters, 
Woodlawn, Married Twenty- 
' five Years
Mt. W. G. HIUEBnrf««7 >>aadMaUkMp 
MiEnr otfin. ifa «is G t i  Biting Bcna a  
. alpb o i  M o A ito  to m k  V ibY. "Fnil'f 
tim”, Bnr toUdiBnbUafMl Bw a aevamw. 
PcG^t Ifa noa. Tfjr "RaUffirai".
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W alters, 
Woodlawn, celebrated their tw en­
ty-fifth  wedding, anniversary on 
Sunday Ju n e  4, w hen they en te r­
ta in ed  a  l u g e  num ber of friends in  
th e ir  beautifu l gard« is  th a t a fte r­
noon a t  th e  te a  hour. Presiding a t 
th e  attractively  arranged, tea  tab le  
w ere Mrs. D., Chamberlain, Mrs, 
L. A, Polzin, Mrs. E. Coe and Mrs. 
R alph Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. W alters, w ho w ere 
m arried  in  Vancouver twenty-five 
years ago, c im e  to  Kelowna to  re ­
side iti 1921, M any lovely gifts w ere 
received by the couple from  th e ir 
num erous friends.
Lieut. W. Sanson, V ernon, was a  
visitor in  Kelowna during  th e  p ast 
week, a  guest of th e  Royal A nne 
Hotel.
M. Burdine, Copper M ountain, •was 
a v isito r in  K elow na during th e  
wM k, staying a t th e  Royal Anne.
P au l R. Walsh, Banff, was a  v isitor 
in  Kelow na fo r several days during  
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
A nne Hotel. '
M. E. D eLaurier, Vancouver, w as 
a 'Visitor iri Kelowna fo r  a few  days 
during  th e  past week, registered a t  
the  Royal A n n e ..
Tw elve m en from  w idely  separat­
ed British Columbia centres gradu­
ated on May. 31 from  th e  Provincial 
Police tra in ing  depot. T heir instruc­
tion period was from  F ebruary  28 
to  May 31, and the subjects studied 
included physical train ing, first aid, 
commimic^tions, crim inal investiga­
tions and  law, police duties, cotirt 
procedure, study o f  n a rco tic s ' con­
trol, d riv ing practices, ballistics, 
photography and revo lver range in ­
struction. One local m an was am ­
ong the  group*, J. H. Callen.
Jam es Hewetson, Seattle, is a  v is­
ito r in  Kelow na th is week, a guest 
of the  Royal Anne.
• • * . -
R  T. Wilson, W innipeg, was a 
•visitor in  Kelowna d u rin g  the  week, 
a guest of th e  Royal Anne.
• • • . '
Rev. A. C. Mackie, Vernon, w as 
a v isito r in  Keloivna th is  week.• • •
J . M, M cArthur, Sum m erland, w as 
a  b i^ iness v isitor in^ KelO'wna this 
week. • ' • •
W. Day, Oakland, California, a r ­
rived in  Kelownai th is w eek to  v isit 
his fa ther, E, A. Day, and  Mrs, Day.
chison, 385  A bbott Street.
■ ■ ■ G ■ G . G •, • , , '  ^ ^
’The reg u la r m onthly meeting^ of 
the  Jan e t Coates C ircle of th e  F irs t 
United C hurch w as held  on ’Tues­
day evening, a t  th e  hom e of Mrs..
Cyril Mossop, E thel S treet.
■ '• * *
Miss M abel H all has re tu rn ed  
from a  holiday spent in  Vancouver. 
* • «
Mrs. G. A. A U ^ , Vancouver, is 
spending a  mon'th’s holiday in  K e­
lowna.
Mr. and  Mrs. W. G. Crow, Seattle,- 
who w ere th e  guests of th e  la tte r’s 
sister, Mrs. J . R. Conway, .R ichter 
S treet, have re tu rned  to  th e ir home.
BOSE DAY RECEIPTS $400 
T he Dr. W, J. K nox Chapter of 
th e  I.OJD.E, took In  ^ a c t l y  $400 on 
' S a tu rday  w hen they  held  th e  Queen 
A lexandra Rose Day. A fter a fewv 
incidental expenses a re  paid the 
balance of the  proceeds w ill be used 
fo r crippled children’s solariums and 
local w elfare work.
C*R* C«C.
M embers of the  Corps w ill work! 
in the  Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat- 
m ^ y  and & m day, June 9,10 and 11.
T he Corps w ill parade on Wed­
nesday evening, Ju n e  14, a t 19.30 
hours, a t th e  Toe H  rooms. T his w ill 
be a w ork parade.
R. J . Patterson, Seattle, spent sev­
eral days in  K elow na during th e  
past •week visiting friends and rela- 
tives. '■
Lieut. J .  S u therland and Lieut. R. 
G ardner, Vernon, sp en t the w eek­
end in  Kelowna, guests of the"W il- 
low  Inn.
' Gapt. L. E. McDonald, P atric ia  
Bay, w as a  w eek-end v isito r in  K e­
lowna, a  guest of th e  W illow Inn> •* • «
A. J . ia. P ritchard , Oyama, was a 
visitor in  Kelowna du ring  th e  past 
week.
Mrs. A. W. M illar, Victoria, w ho 
has been visiting h e r  sister, Mrs. 
R. H. Wilson, R iverside Av.enue, 
w ill re tu rn  to  h e r  hom e on F n d ay . 
Mr. M illar left earlier in  the week..■;••' G ,.G ,'G
M r s .  R. W. Corner, w ife of th e  re ­
tiring  president of th e  local Ro­
tary  Club, en terta ined  th e  wives of 
the  R otarians a t th e  tea hour on 
F riday  afternoon, a t  th e  W illow Inn, 
wihirii W0S beau tifu lly  deeprated 
for th e  occasion. P resid ing  a t th e  
attractively  arranged tea  table w ere 
Mrs. H. A. B lakeborough and Mrs. 
L. K erry, w hile th e  seviteurs in ­
cluded U lrs. J. C am eron Day,* Mrs. 
Edgar T. Abbott, Mrs. C y ril Mossop 
and Mrs. R. P. WalrPd.
Mrs. A. M. Ross, Salmon Arm, 
was a v isito r in  K elow na for several
days during  th e  past week.. -. • * • •
Judge and Mrs. C. J . Liennox, 
V ancouver, are  guests of th e  Royal 
Anne Hotel th is week.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  H untly  Gordon 
left on Saturday  lEor Vancouver, 
w here th ey  -will spend tw o weeks.
• • • . •
Mr. and  Mrs. J . M. M attici, V an­
couver, a re  guests .of the  W illow 
Inn th is  week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Wilson and 
daughter, of Edmonton, a re  holiday­
ing in  Kelowna, guests of th e  Royal
Mr. and  Mrs. R. Harris, B rew ster, 
w ere visitors in  KelO'wna during  
the past week, guests of th e  Royal
Mr. and  Mrs, W. Gellatiy, Edm on­
ton, w ere visitors in  Kelowna las t 
week, registered a t  th e  Royal Anne.
Mr, and  Mrs. T. Neill, Vancouver, 
were visitors in  K elow na during  the  
past week, staying a t  the Royal 
^ n e . '  ■ ■ ' ' .
Mr. and  Mrs. H. Goodwin, C res- 
ton, w ere  visitors in  Kelow na for 
several-days during  th e  past week. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. S. (3. Coultis, C al­
gary .-are spending a  holiday in  the  
district, guests .o f th e  Eldorado 
Arms.
Mrs. S. K. Snell, Vancouver, is 
a guest of th e  Royal A nne H otel 
th is  week. * » *
Mrs. B. G ray, Kamloops, w as a 
•visitor in  Kelo-wma last week, a  
guest o f ,th e  W illow Inn.G ■ ■ G G , ■ . . •
Miss Lynda A nne Hughes, Pentic­
ton, arrived  iri Kelowna on M onday 
evening to  spend a holiday -visiting 
h e r  ^ an d p a ren ts , Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J . Hughes, Pendozi Street.G ■ ,G G. • •
Mr. and M rs. E. R. W inter arid Mr. 
and  Mrs. R. P . W alrod attended  tlm 
M art K enney dance in  V ernon last 
week. ' . • • •
Mrs. Gordon Baillie, together -with 
h e r  yoim g daughter, Vernon, is vis­
iting h e r ' sister, Mrs. R. A. Frasgr, 
Lawson A venue. -
M t  and Mrs. E. H. Bennett, W in­
nipeg, w ere visitors in  K e lo i^ a  du r­
ing th e  week, guests of th e  Royal 
Ajine Hotel.
'  Mr. and Mrs. J. A. H am ilton and 
th e ir th ree  children are  the  guests 
of Mrs. Hariiilton’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. S. ’nUey, A bbott S treet, 
Mr. Ham ilton w ill re tu rn  in  tw o 
weeks’ tim e to  his home in  Vancou- 
ver, w hile Mrs. .Hamilton and th e  
children w ill rem ain in  Kelowna
fo r a  few  weeks.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lemon, Vm - 
couver, a re  visitors in  Kelow na this 
week, guests of the Royal A nne Ho­
te l . '
Mrs. M. W hipple, Calgary, is ho li­
daying in  KelO'wna, a  guest of the  
Royal Anne Hotel.. • •  _
Mrs. F. N. Cabledu and Mrs. C. 
H. G undry en tertained  a t th e  tea 
hour on Tuesday afternoon, a t  the 
W illow Lodge, w hen they  h o n o r^  
the  form er’s m other, Mrs. R . W. 
Gibson, V ictoria, who is holidaying 
in  Kelowna, a .  guest of the  Royal
A nne Hotel. : -• • • • ■ •
Mrs. M. E. R. M acfarlane and her 
daughter, Vancouver, a re  holiday- 
irig in  Kelow na for the  n ex t few  
weeks, guests of the  ^ Willow Inn.
Mrs. L. J . Wateon and Mrs. H. Bal- 
derston, Saritatoon, spent th e  w eek­
end in  K elow na visiting friends. 
They wgre guests of the  Royal Anne 
Hotel. • * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Hayes re ­
tu rn ed  on Sunday to  V ictoria afte r 
having spent a  holiday in  Kelowna,
guests of th e  W illow .Inn.,, • • •
M r: arid Mrs. H. M arshall an d  fam ­
ily  have arrived  in  KelO'wna from  
the  Coast, and have tak en  up  resid­
ence on  Sutherland  Avenue.
An executive m eeting of th e  K e­
low na Servicem en’s Hostess Club 
was held on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. G. D. Cam eron and  Mrs. H. 
W illiam s appeared before the  City 
Council on M onday n ig h t represent­
ing the  Women’s A uxiliary  to  the  
9th A rm ored Regim ent, and a s k ^  
fo r a city  grant to  assist th e  auxil­
iary ’s w ork  and also the  righ t to 
ho ld  a  tag  day. i. 4.
M ayor M cKay pointed out .‘that a  
tag  day w as practically  out, as early  
in th e  w a r the Council decided th a t 
it  w ould  g ran t only six tag  days a 
y ea r and  th a t  these w ere  now  all 
tak en  up. The m a tte r  of a  grant 
w ill be  considered on the  re tu rn  of 
A lderm an O. L. Jones, w ho some 
tim e ago h ad  been  asked to  investi­
gate an d  m ake a  rep o rt on th e  nec­
essity of such a  g ran t w hen a  le t te r  
ha4  been  received from  th e  auxu- 
, jgry.
M ayor M cKay i>ointed, out tha t 
the  obtain ing of both  a  g ran t and a 
tag  day  b y  the  organization would 
be unfa ir, as i t  w ould m ean th a t 
the  sam e p eop le . w ould b e  paying 
tw ice. ■ _  • ■■'■ .
A lderm an Hughes-Gam es suggest­
ed  th a t th e  larger p ic tu re  should be  
considered and i t  should be rem em ­
b ered  th a t;  th ere  a re  a t  least i w o  
hundreid m en froixi th is a rea  in -the  
a ir  force, another fifty in  th e  navy, 
and several hundred  in  units, 
th an  th e  9th A rm ored. He said it  
w ould be a fine th ing  if  some or­
ganization could look a fte r a ll Ke­
low na m en in  th e  forces.
A I t  was said th a t th e re  a re  206 m en 
from  the  -whole Okanagari in  -the 
9th Arm ored.. . ■ v. ..'The tag days now  held  are by  m e
Hostess Club, the  Preventorium , th e  
Hospital A uxiliary, th e  M inesweep­
ers’ Fund, -the I.O.D.E. Dr. Knox 
C hapter, and  th e  I.O.D.E. M a ^  E l­
len Boyce C hapter. Various Coun­
cil m em bers expressed reg re t tha t 
the original plan of handltogj_mese 
w ar. efforts t h r o u ^  the  W ar C han- 
tieis Comriiit^® had. no t b ^ n  con­
tinued.
W b m e i i  O n ly
An Interesting and Lively Series 
of F IV E  M IN U T E  PROGRAMS.
CKOV
L IST E N —
every Monday, W ednesday, Friday, 8.30 a,m.
WOMEN
Listen 
to  a 
Special 
Message
T U E SD A Y
M ORNING
. . . .  hear Edith Paterson, well- 
known Britis^ Columbia wo­
man, whose weekly radio talks 
are being listened to by so 
many women. She speaks on 
matters of vital importance to 
the women of. British Columbia.
630 on your Dial '
K  o  V  
T u e s . ,  J u n e  1 3 t h ,  1 0  a . i n .
. Engagem ent Announced 
M r, and  Mrs. C. V. Armstrong, 
4040 Victoria; Drive, Vancouver, an ­
nounce th e  engagem ent of their 
daughter, Vivian M arjorie, to  Thom ­
as Lewellyn (Ljmn) H arding, son
of M r. an d  Mrs. P . F . H arding, K e­
low na. T he w edding w ill take place 
on Jurie 12th, 1944, a t  8 p.m., a t the 
hom e of the  bride’s parents. Rev. 
Jam es W. M elvin w ill officiate. . •
<0Gentle AU-Bran keeps me regnlar'
W
“You bet I think all-brJik is helpful 
for constipation. It sure helped me. 
You see I’d been dosing myself for 
years with many kinds'of purgatives 
whjch helped 
only briefly. But
BUILDING CONDEMNED
T h e  C ity  C o u n c llw as advised on 
M onday n igh t that.’B uilding Inspec­
to r  F re d  Gore h ad  condemned an 
old  stable a t  191 R ich ter S treet. This 
buildirig a t  one tim e h ad  been used 
as a  dw elling b u t w as considered 
im flt fo r  hurnan habitation  and, as 
i t  had  been 'fem pty fo r m ore th m  
th ir ty  days, i t  h ad  been coridemned.
e a t i n g  ALL 
BRAN keeps'. m e 
free of thatwNoW' 
r ir i  regular a s 'a  
clock —  and I 
like' ALL-BRAN 
a  lo t.”
Here’s all you
do, if your con i^pation is due to 
lack of "biilk" in the diet. Simply eat 
KELLOGG’S alL bra n  r^ [ularly, and 
drink plenty of water. This whole­
some cereal helps to produce«mooth- 
working “bulk”, and prepare wastes 
for easy eUmination. So, to slay 
regular, eat a ll-bra n  daily, as a 
cereal or in several: all-br a n  muf­
fins. Remember, AIL-BRAN is a 
cer^—not a medicine. Get it at 
yimr grocer’s. 2 h^dy sizes. Made 
by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
O ver 40,000 Indian seamen are  en­
gaged in  the B ritish  M ercantile
Marine, serving Iri a ll p a r ts  of the Miss H etty R i c h a i ^ ^ d  M s s  Iona 
world; T h ey  account fo r  about a Rawlings . le f t  la s t T hursday 
q u arte r of th e  irien w ho m an theV ancouver, w here they  a re  spend- 
M erchant Navy. ing  tw o weeks’ holiday.
I k .
imm
H i
K i
r . "
w m m
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P O U d  NOTE U W N  BOWLING 
JUVENILE CRIME LEAGUE WINNERS
The monUiJy police report receiv­
ed by tlie CUy Council o n  Monday 
night again emphaslM d th a t the 
principal woi;k o t  tl»e police had  
been in connection w ith Juveniles. 
•‘While there has been no m ajo r 
crim inal oMcnce lo r several montlis, 
the force's cn lrf occupation w ith  
Juvenile offenders has been no ex ­
ception." . . . .
The report pointed out tlia t d u r- 
hig the m onth four boys of Juvenile 
age had been com m itted to  tlie In­
dustrial school and six m ore w ere
Kelowna lawn bowlers were out 
In force again TTueaday nlglff. Most 
of the games w ere tiewe and all en ­
joyed themselves.
W inners for this week were: Ro­
tary  No 2 ,  skip, Will U oyd-Joncs; 
Kelowna Club, skip, Jim m y M itch­
ell; Rotary No 4. skip. Ben Hoy: 
A.O.T.S. No. 1, sk ip  M ort Holding; 
A.O.T.S. No. 2, skip, D. M acfarlane; 
Jun io r Board of Trade, skip. Jud  
Rlbelln.
More A bout
KELOWNA
TO BREAK
TRANSPORT 
COMMAND HAD 
SMALL START
ROTUND PARK
OPERATING
DIFFICULTIES
VERNON HOPES 
FOR JAPANESE
rice  office in  Vertioa. *lhi«y will be 
distributed to  tlie farm er* who have 
mad^ sppU catiw  fo r them. Mr. 
C larke added ttiat he had no defin­
ite confirmation of any more of
these young Japanese earning fr 
Slocan.
TRT COOKJEK WANT A»VT8. 
FOK QUICK BESUBTS.
curren tly  before the court.
Succession Duties
A n  e s ta te  lia s  to  p a y  tw o  s u c c e s s io n  d u t ie s — o n e  to  
th e  P ro v in c e  a n d  th e  o th e r  to  th e  D o m in io n . T h e s e ,  to -  
g e th e r  w ith  in c o m e  ta x e s ,  m a k e  h e a v y  in ro a d s  o n  it.
I f  y o u  ca ll in  a n d  d is c u s s  y o u r  e s ta te  w ith  u s , g iv in g  
a n  id e a  o f y o u r  in te n t io n s ,  w c  m a y  b e  a b le  to  b e n e f i t  i t  
a n d  y o u r  b e n e f ic ia r ie s  b y  a p p ly in g  o u r  k n o w le d g e  to  
y o u r  p ro b le m s .
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
T hlrty-fonf years of oxeentorship experience In th e  
O kanagan Valley 
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 98 PHONE 852
Seersuckers
. . .  are always good fo r hot 
sum m er days, sm artly  styled in 
novelty stripes, checks and 
plaids. Assorted shades. ■ Sizes 
12 to  20.
From —
Misses’ Pin-up Frocks
in  one and tw o piece dresses, 
fashioned in floral Jerseys, crease- 
resisten t butcher linen, Kool- 
shans, Berm uda Crepe, etc. F ig­
u re flattering, coloiur-bright, 
sm art young casuals, .o r  fussjt 
f r il ls . : Sizes 12-20.
From —
Cotton House Frocks
H undreds to  choose from, styles 
and  colours galore; a ll easy to  
launder, in  a size range to  flt 
everybody. 12-20, 38-44, 46-52. 
From —
$1.95
From  Page 1. Column 8 
volved are ivot really  bad a t heart, 
but that Bcxmc personal experience 
o r  srwne condition under which tlrey 
live drive tiiein, or a t least encour­
age them  to be tough or to seek ex­
citem ent or experience a glow of 
self-esteem through the doing of 
something which they know to  be 
wrong.
And so the local committee has 
suggested to the  C ity Council tha t 
Kelowna try  an  experim ent, break  
new ground.
Those supporting the idea hope 
that in  the course of time tire coun­
sellor may even be In such a posi­
tion that he will be sought out by 
parents to assist them  in solving 
some problem concerning th e ir 
child. They hope, too, tha t even 
school teachers and the police m ay 
And him of great assistance.
It has long been recognized tha t 
there-, is a public responslbilty in  
the. m atter of education, and so 
school and lib raries are a public 
m atter. Recently i t  has become re ­
cognized th a t health, physical 
health. Is also a public concern and 
as a result hospital, public health  
nurse, pro-rcc and kindred organi­
zations and services are publicly 
flnanccd.
The local com m ittee feels th a t the 
tim e has now come to recognize tha t 
the  m oral health  of children Is a 
m atte r of public concern, and  Its 
care should have a dem and on the 
public purse, .
W hile it is tru e  th a t the  experi­
m ent, ns it is, w ill cost the C ity of 
Kelowna a few dollars, the financial 
aspect has already been partly  solv­
ed through th e  in terest of the  Soc­
ial Assistance D epartm ent in  th e  
scheme. V ictoria Is p lan n iig  to  
w atch the experim ent very closely, 
and is Interested enough to  con tri­
bute $65 per m onth tow ards th e  sal­
ary  of the counsellor.
T he committee, i t  says, has no 
person in v iew  fo r the position of 
counsellor. H ow ever, now th a t the  
city has officially approved th e  
scheme, the com m ittee plaM  to 
m ake as m uch h aste  as possible in 
engaging a su itab le  man, th a t  h e  
m ay be weU located h e re  before th e  
fall season opens.
T he committee responsible fo r the  
m ove was nam ed a t  a  public nm et- 
ing la te  in M arch called by th e  C ^y  
Council to  discuss a  civic centre. 
The committee consists 
Williams, chairm an; Mrs. a  D. H er­
bert, secretary; W. G reen; S .^ U e r ,  
V. Gregory; D. K, Penfold; R. P o l­
lard ; W. Wilcox.
Browne Heads Party To Slo- 
can In Search Of Orchard 
Labor
International Body Said Plan Caretaker Difficulty Presents 
Not Feasible — Canadian Problem—Operating Deficit
Triumph For Year
APRIL SALE OF 
WAR SAVINGS
In th roe and a half years of Arctic 
flying, aviation has developed m ore 
than it might In th irty  years of 
peace, according to  Royal A ir Force 
T ransport Corrunund.
T hree montlis before the  outbreak 
of war, a conference of international 
poatal authorities in London, Eng­
land. decided that a Nortli A tlantic 
route was not feasible for any regu­
la r airm ail run, especially during  
the w inter. Five years later, bom b­
ers fly the  North and South A tlan t­
ic runs every day in the  year.
As for the International postal 
authorities, their congratulations 
w ere the  loudest when the Royal 
A ir Force lYansport Command an ­
nounced not 80 long ago (1) th a t 
its tw elve millionth troop mall le t­
te r  from  Canada had been delivered 
In B ritain, (2) that m all posted in 
Vancouver had been delivered in 
B ritain—six thousand m iles away— 
w ithin  72 hours, and (3) tha t no  
troop m all o r oirgraphs had been 
lost on this service.
It took the collapse of France to  
get th ings started. B ritain  was fight­
ing alone against trem endous odds.
, She was desperate for aircraft, 
which a t  that tim e m ade the  tr ip  
across the ocean lashed to  the decks 
o r stored In the holds of cargo 
ships.
In 1940, a group of Canadian busi­
nessmen, flyers and engineers d e ­
cided to  take a crack a t  flying bom b­
ers to  Britain. H eadache piled on 
headache. Many details had to  be 
arranged. A route had  to be chosen. 
L anding fields w ere needed. In  ad­
dition, th ere  was th e  problem  of 
selecting competent crews.
A t las t fifty Lockheed Hudson 
bom bers w ere flown to  th e  Canad- 
ian-U. S. border. As the ■ United 
S ta tes w as not F®*' 
planes 5vere towed across the line 
by horses and tractors. From  th e  
border th ey  were flown to St. H u­
b ert A irport, Montreal.
N ext - stop was Newfoundland. 
T here  th e  bombers and th e ir crew s 
settled to  long runw ays which had  
been flattened out of th e  snowy 
w ilderness. The bom bers landed on  
a  clearing in  the fo rest a t the site 
of an  old logging camp.
On November 10, 1940, while a 
handfu l of people stood an d  w atch­
ed, seven  Hudson bom bers roared  
down th e  m akeshift runw ay and  
spread th e ir wings above th e  N ew ­
foundland evergreens. T en and a 
h a lf hours later, the  Royal A ir 
Force w as richer by seven aircraft, 
and trans-A tlantic ferrying of 
bom bers had  become a  reality.
'H ie annual m eeting of the  R ut­
land P a rk  Sociely was i»eld on 
Tliursday evening, Ju n e  1. O rigin­
ally called for the  pavilion at the 
swimming pool, the cold, w et wea- 
Uier m ade the o{>en a ir pavilion un­
suitable and tile meeting adjourned 
to  Bob W hite's servlec station. Tlie 
financial statem ent was presented 
by the T reasurer, D. H. Campbell, 
and showed th e  following receipts: 
Swimm ing pool, $54.00; balance for­
w ard from 1942, $135.97; total, $1B0.- 
07. Expenditures: caretaker, $60.00; 
sundries, $12.01; total, $92.07; bal­
ance on hand, $97.00. 'D ie Society ac- 
itually hud an operating deficit of 
$38.07, duo m ainly to lack of any 
skating rin k  Uiis past w inter, this 
being in previous years th e  m ain 
source of revenue. Owing to the  d if­
ficulty of obtaining a caretaker, 
and the lack of young men to  take 
a load in organizing activities in 
connection w ith  the  park, i t  was 
feared th a t it  m ight no t be possible 
to operate the  swim m ing pool this 
summer. A rrangem ents w ere  m ade 
to  hold  a ''bee” on W ednesday of 
th is week to clean up  th e  grounds; 
and it  was decided to  adjourn  th e  
m eeting to  th a t date  and to  hold  the 
election of officers then, w hen it 
was hoped th a t a larger attendance 
could be  obtained.
Vernon growers' hoix:s of secur­
ing a large num ber of young Ja p ­
anese for orchard work have not 
been fulfilled, accoi-ding to re ­
ports from  th e  northern  city.
A party of V ernon men, headed 
tjiy A . Browne, chairm an of the  
Nortli Okanagan L abor Committee, 
and K. G. Clarke, Selective S er­
vice manager, visited the Slocan 
area recently and re turned  witli 
nows tha t over 30 would be ava il­
able.
'rhoy reixwtod having found ap ­
proxim ately 300 Japanese school 
boys and girls, betw een 16 and 18, 
w illing to come to th e  Okanagan In 
tim e for the thinning season and to 
continue to w ork throughout the  
period of picking. "They w ill be  
re turned  to their hom es im m ediate­
ly  after picking concludes,” dec lar­
ed Mr. Browne.
Last week, however, K. G. C larke 
stated th a t only 08 of Uie expected 
300 have volunteered. He has th e ir  
names listed at th e  Selective Ser-
W anted
Man with car to reside in Winfield-Okanagan 
Centre district to act as Agricultural Labor 
Placement Officer. Duties to commence im­
mediately.
Apply to:—
Secretary of Winfield-Okanagan Centre 
B. C. F. G. A.
Jack  Hall left on M onday a fte r­
noon fo r a  short v isit to  th e  Coast,
Mrs. John  Bach, of Vancouver, is 
n v isito r a t the  hom e of h e r sister, 
Mrs. P au l Bach.
Pu,plls of G rade I  w ere hosts on 
Tuesday afternoon, Ju n e  6, to  a 
num ber of children of pre-school 
age w ho w ill b e  starting  n ex t year 
vdth  th e  prim ary  grade. T he fu tu re  
pupils w atched the  others a t  w ork  
and learned  the  class routine.
T he reg u la r m onthly  m eeting of 
the  Guild of St. A ldan’s Anglican 
C hurch w as held  a t th e  hom e of 
Mrs. J . G ervers on Tuesday a fte r­
noon, Ju n e  6. A  report on th e  re ­
cent jum ble sale showed th a t the  
Guild had cleared $34.00. A rrange­
m ents w ere  m ade to  hold  a sale  of 
hom e cooking and an  apron sale 
on the  first Saturday  in  August, in  
Kelowna. A fte r th e  business m eet­
ing concluded, th e  m em bers viewed 
the  fine flower gardens of th e ir  
hostess and  afternoon tea  w as served-
EAST KELOWNA
SLACK SU ITS
We have a big stock of slack suits, in all the newest styles 
and colours. Sizes 12 to 20.
LO VELY BA TH IN G  SUITS
One and two piece, plain shades and floral effects.
colours.
All
$3.45 "^ $3.95
W ar Savings purchases for .toe 
m onth of A pril in  th e  Kelowim dis­
tr ic t amoimted to  $4,802.50, O ttaw a 
reports. T his figure, coupled w ith  
th a t of March, b rings Ih® tw o- 
m onth total to  w ell over $14,000.
In  April, the b anks sold oyer the  
counter 46 Certificates for $356 and 
sent one to  O ttaw a for $40. B ank 
pledges for th e  m onth w ere 255, 
representing $1,620. Certificates sold 
by th e  banks, therefore, to ta lled
$2,016. ' .
G roup payroll Certificates - ac­
counted for $1,968, while the p c ^  
offices th ro u ^ o u t  the  d is tn c t sold 
$84 .0 0 , to  .m ake th e  m onth’s C erti­
ficate sale $4,068.
W ar Savings S tam ps sold in  m e  
city  totalled $663 and in  th e  district, 
$71.50, bringing th e  to tal W ^  Sav­
ings fo r th e  m onth  to  $4,802.50.
MANHATTAN
RESIDENTS
PROTEST
C hief P ro-R ec Instructor W. W il­
cox, accom panied by  his w ife and 
daughter,._Yvonne, m otored to  Rev- 
elstoke on W ednesday of last w ^ k ,  
w iiere th ey  m et Je rry  , M athisen, 
w ho w as re tu rn in g  from  a business 
trip  to  O ttaw a. T hey re tu rn ed  hom e 
on Thursday.
Ask Council To Prevent South 
End of Guy Street Being 
Used As Slipway
T he m any friends of Joan  Jo h n ­
son, C.WA.C., held a  m iscellaneous
WOODWORKERS LOCAL.
IS BARGAINING AGENT
T h e B. C. W oodworkers Local No. 
4 has just received  official certifi­
cation from  th e  D epartm ent o f L ab­
o r a t  Victoria th a t i t  is  th e  bargain ­
ing agent fo r th e  employees of th e  
S. M< Simpson, Ltd., M anhattan 
plant.
A FAMOUS PIA tS aS  THIATB8
N O W  SH O W ING  
Thurs., Friday, Saturday
NOTE TIMES
THUR., FRI., 7 and 9 p.m. 
SAT. 6.45 and 9 p.m. 
Matinee Sat. 2.30
SPECIAL MATINEE 
King’s Birthday 
Friday, 2.30
A musical with a Broad­
way flare and western air
DO YOU KNOW
There is an  additional p rize of a 
$100 V ictory Bond in th e  m onthly 
w ar stam p drawinjg 20th June. 
Buy. a few  ex tra tickets  this 
month.
—  C O M IN G ^
WED.. THUR.
at 7 and 8.55
■‘S
lyiONDAY, TU E SD A Y  
. 7 and 8.10 p.m.
On these two nights we pre 
sent a powerful anti-Fascist 
war drama, packed full of 
thrills and adventure.
(a t 7 pan- and 10.03)
“ PILOT
NUMBER
FIVE”
starring
FRANCHOT TONE 
MARSHA HUNT
--r Also ---
At im n ea . l u m  I. m taam
•wer ufiun. jni uutM
TOlHiaV
Special extra in beautiful 
technicolor
“A IR  CADETS”
Colored Cartoon - News
rMfiMTiun
tUMBOUKG
(a t 8J83 only)
— P lu s - ^
LATEST NEWS
YOUU 
GET 
HYSTER
mm
MUROEi 
WHEN 
YOU
MEET 
THE
T hirty-six  residents or p roperty  
owners of the M anhattan Beach 
area presented a petition to. th e  
C ity  Council on M onday night, ob-' 
jecting to  the use of th e  south end  
of Guy S tree t by th e  p rov inciarD e- 
partm ent of Public W orks for a 
fe rry  slipways.
G uy is the street w hich forms th e  
hypotenuse of the tricingle form ed 
by  th e  sides of M anhattan  Beach. 
A lo t a t th e  northern  end of th is  
s tree t was desired b y  th e  Public 
W orks departm ent fo r  th e  th e  con­
struction of a  perm anent , slipways, 
on w hich every four years the m.s. 
Pendozi w ould be haidcd  out of th e  
lake fo r examination.
T his suggestion w as opposed vig­
orously by  th s  people of the M an­
hattan  area, who claim ed th a t th e  
structmre would b e  im sightly and  
w ould spoil a residential disti^ict. ^  
the  lo t in  question w as in a re d -  
denttal zone and n o t an  industrial 
zone, th e  Council also opposed th is  
use  of th e  lot.
A pparently  the departmOTt has 
now tu rn ed  its atten tion  to  ’th e  
south end  of Guy S tree t and is  
considering udng  th e  stree t allow ­
ance. T h e  West side of the  stree t 
is in  a  residential zone, while th e  
east side is in  an industrial zone as 
outlined by  the zoning
In th e ir  petition th e  36 signers 
stated. “We, the undersigned, being 
ow ners o r occupants of property a t  
M anhattan  Beach, in  the  vicinity of 
th e  south  end of G uy Street,, K e­
lowna, do hereby petition  th e  C ity 
Council not to perm it the  use of 
th e  foreshore ad jaceh t.to  the south 
end of Guy S treet for. the  purpose 
of construction thereon of a govern- 
m ent slip. We fu rther urgO^t.hat the 
access to  th e  lake provided by the  
south  end  of Guy S tree t be m ain­
tained, and th a t no construetton o r 
w orks b e  perm itted-w hich will in ­
terfere  w ith  access to  th e  lake by 
th e  south end of such street.”
shower in h e r  honor on S atu rday  
evening, Ju n e  3, in  the East K e­
low na Com m unity Hall. She was 
presented w ith  m any beautifu l and 
useful '^ f ts ,  and a dain ty  repast 
was served. H er m arriage w ill .take 
place early  in  August.
A  few  m em bers o f St. M ary’s 
C hurch G uild  m et a t th e  hoihe of 
M j^  G, Fitz-G erald, w here  they 
continued th e ir  sewing fo r th e  
bazaar. T asty refreshm ents w ere
served by  th e  hostess.
*
T he E ast Kelowna girls’ softball 
team  journeyed chi T hursday last to  
R utland, w here they played a  prac­
tice game, w ith  th e  R utland girls, 
losing ou t b y  a  score of 16 to  14.• . * •
Mrs. C. Tucker, who had  been 
very  ill in  th e  Kelown^^ G eneral 
H oi^ital, is now im proving and  has 
moved toi h e r  new  home in Kelowna.
A.W.l Je a n  Rogers, R;C.A.F. (W. 
D)., a rrived  las t w eek from  h e r 
station a t  Vulcan, A lberta , to  spend 
h e r furlough w ith  h e r parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Rogers.♦ ♦ * .
Jo an  Johnson, C.W.A.C., arrived  
hom e on S atu rday  and  is  spending 
a leave w ith  h e r parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Johnson.
L/Cpl. EYed M ohart, accom panied 
by  h is  w ife and daughter, is spend­
ing h is furlough visiting relatives 
and friends in th e  district.
Cpl. R. T. C arruthers, R.C.O.C., 
has been transferred  from  Regina to 
Barriefleld; Ont.
P te . Spencer Dyson has been 
transferred  from  London, Ont.,. to 
Barriefleld, Ont.
Mr. and  Mrs. F. A. Bemrose have 
arriv ed  from  M ontreal to  tak e  up 
residence in  East Kelowna. They, 
are staying a t th e  hom e of Mr. and 
Mrs. Budge, the  la tte r  being Mr. 
Bemrose’s m other. '
NEWS CARTOON
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R EA D  1  O C  
TH EM  Hr
'•A TREE GROWS IN 
BROOKLYN,” B etty  Smith
•DBAGONWYCK,”
-  A nya Seton
“THE ROBE,”
Lloyd Douglas
“IN BED WE CRY,”
' Ilka  Chase
“HOTEL BERLIN ’43,”
Vicki Baum
O ver 1,500 titles to  choose 
: from. ■ . ■'
No deposit required  from 
perm anent residents. 
Come In  and browSe around!
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY &  NEWS STAND 
A gents for Vancouver Sun
A successful dance was. held in 
th e  Oommunity Hall on F riday, w ith  
a large crowd attending, and a  good 
tim e was enjoyed.
ELLISON
Mr. and Mrs. Russell D oran have 
as th e ir guests the  form er’s m other, 
Mrs. Doran, of Manitoba, and sister, 
Mrs. Graham , of Sunnybay, Van­
couver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P o lla rd  celebrat­
ed  th e ir  fo rtie th  w edding aniversary 
on T hursday la s t a t a  gathering of 
relatives and friends a t th e ir home.. 
Am ong th e  guests w ere Mr, and 
Mrs. G. P. Johnson and  Mr. and 
Mrs. McClounie, of Vernon, Mir. 
and  Mrs. A. W. Pollard, of Winfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Carney, Mrs. Eva 
•M organ-and Mr. and M r s i  W. P 0 II7 
(ird.
Sec. L ieut. J . F. A nderson spent 
a  n i n e t y - ^  hour leave a t h is home 
in Ellison on his re tu rn  from  Brock- 
vijle, Ont., w here he had completed
a qualifying course. :, : . ■ ; . ... * •  •
Mr. and Mrs. L ina and fam ily have 
moved Into the Baron house now 
owned by  S. Trenn.
FIFTEEN MONTHS IN  JA IL
D. Pelech', w ho last w eek pleaded 
guilty  to  charges of b reak ing  and 
en tering  a house In East'iKelo-wna 
and th e ft of goods valued a t $150, 
was sentenced on  Tuesday to fif­
teen m onths imprisonment.
For Summer Beauty 
and a COOL H F A D  
have your . . .
COLD WAVE 
PERM
NO W  !
Holiday glamor is yours 
for the asking . . .
JU ST PH O N E  503
for an appointment.
ROYAL ANNE
BEA U TY  SALON
EMPLOYEES MUTUAL 
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
A Workingman’s Non-Profit 
Organization ‘
A F ew  Cents 
A D ay
P r o v i d e s •
Doetbr Hospital Ex­
penses, Nursing Services, 
incurred through Sickness 
and Accident.
Protects the W H O LE Family
An Income also provided if away from work 
through sickness or accident.
Fill in coupon below—-mail c-o Kelowna Courier for 
full information.
Name ......................... ......... ............. .
Address ........ ........ ....... ...... .............
' ; Phone
(Age Limit 65)
Quantity limited, but 
quality and style never.
Slips made by Kay ser, 
Mary Barron and Kaymar 
are made to fit. Stays on 
shoulders and does not 
twist, bind or pull.
K AYSER SL IPS
. . .  in  s a t in  w ith  b r a  f i t t in g  
.-top. H a lf  s iz e s  315^ t o  39J4  
T e a  ro se  a n d  w h ite .
$2.25
Also colored Taffeta Slips in 
rose, powder, navy and black.
$2.25
MARY BARRON SLIPS
In taffeta, straight cut, tailored. 
White only.
$2.25
Celanese silk, lace top.
$1.95
D O R EN E SLIPS
. . . in lovely quality washing 
celanese, hi a top, embroidered, 
bias skirt. Sizes 34 to 40.
$2.25
VAN R A A LTE  
PA N T IE S
N
The fabric which wears—does 
not run.
- .......79cJ at ................ -
Pahtie—
a t . . . ...................
Bloomer— 
at ....i......,
VESTS to m3.tch at—
$ 1 .0 0 $ 1 .1 5
$1.00
$1.25i
Won;ien’s Figpired and. Plain 
Cotton Crepe
GOW NS
Small, medium and large.
$1.50
Children’s Cotton Crepe and Print 
PYJAMAS
Sizes 8 to 14 years.
$1.65 $1.75
Child’s One Piece Crepe 
PYJAMAS
Plain and figured. Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.
85c $1.25
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
m
1
